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R ebel groups harden positions over hostages
By ELOY O. AGUILAR 
Associated Press Writer

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) -  Leaders of iwo rival 
rebel groups that are each holding dozens of officials 
hostage hardened their positions Saturday despite gov
ernment efforts to resolve the crisis.

After learning a rebel group loyal to the former San- 
dinista leadership had taken the vice president and 33 
conservative lawmakers hostage in Managua on Fri
day, a former Contra rebel leader was less inclined to 
release the 41 people he has been holding in the north
ern town of Quilali, officials said.

“The politicians held by the Sandinistas in Managua 
have no connection at all with our military forces,” 
Talavera told The Associated Press in an interview in 
the northern town of Quilali.

Talavera claimed to have the backing of all the peas
ants in the north and of forces outside Nicaragua.

“ The Jackal has hardened his position,” Sergio 
Caramagna of the Organization of American States 
said of Contra rebel leader Jose Angel Talavera, 
known as “The Jackal.”

Caramagna, a representative of the OAS’s Interna
tional Aid and Verification Commission, spoke in Man
agua after meeting Saturday with the Contra leader.

In response, the pro-Sandinista rebel leader identi
fied as Commando 31 said Talavera's position could 
force his group to “ toughen measures” against the 
hostages he is holding in Managua. He didn’t elabo
rate.

Commando 40, another leader of the pro-Sandinista 
group, told the Sandinista-run Radio Ya that his group 
had talked to Talavera’s group by phone, but failed to 
reach an accord.

“ He told us that they have armed people in Man
agua,” said Commando 40. “ We told him that we do, 
too, and also in the mountains.”

The tension raised fears that civil war could return 
to Nicaragua, where violence has been a way of life 
for decades.

Both sides in the 1980s guerrilla war have become 
increasingly militant over broken promises for land, 
money and other government compensation.

The economy that President Violeta Chamorro 
inherited from the Sandinistas in 1990 had been devas
tated by eight years of civil war and a U.S. economic 
blockade.

Chamorro’s economic program, including massive 
cuts in public spending, made inflation drop from 
33,000 percent in 1990 to 3.5 percent last year. Unem
ployment in the past three years has increased 60 per

(Statf photo by Darlan* HoIhms)
Eva Garcia, left, a Student Assistance Program caseworker for PISD, and Lesley 
Koetting, center, coordinator of the program, talk with a student on Friday.

Counselors helping students needing 
to rid  themselves o f substance abuse
By JOHN McMILLAN 
Staff Writer

Students at Pampa Independent 
School District who are suffering 
from illicit drug, alcohol or tobacco 
addictions can cure themselves of 
such self-destructiveness and earn 
an A-f for self-improvement in the 
process.

Lesley Koetting, the school dis
trict’s only drug- and alcohol-abuse 
counselor, who assists PISD stu
dents in all grades, says coming 
clean and staying clean can vastly 
improve a young person’s life.

‘They will have more time and a 
clearer mind to set and achieve 
goals, and be successful,” observed 
Koetting, 26, who has provided the 
drug- and alcohol-abuse counseling 
for PISD since November 1992 as 
the d istric t’s full-tim e Student 
Assistance Program coordinator. 
“They might save themselves from

grades. As for tobacco users, “if 
their nicotine habit is so bad they 
have to miss class and leave campus 
to smoke a cigarette, it would Nega
tively) affect their classwork. It 
would (hurt) their grades,” Koetting 
said.

Koetting also pointed out that 
such addictions can put a young per
son in danger with the law: it is ille
gal in Texas for a person under age 
21 to purchase alcohol, or for a per
son under age 18 to purchase tobac
co products, she said.

Koetting said she could not esti
mate how many Pampa High School 
students consume illicit drugs or 
alcohol. She noted that she has not 
yet obtained the results of a spring 
1993 survey on the incidence of 
illicit drug a ^  alcohol consumption 
by PHS students.

many physical problems, especially 
: future.”in the I

Last school year, Koetting 
received an average of IS referrals 
per month from teachers, counselors 
and adm inistrators concerning 
Pampa High School students who 
reportedly were addicted to illicit 
dmgs or alcohol.

The PHS offices of the Student 
Assistance Program (SAP) are 
located on the third floor of that 
school.

In addition to high school stu
dents served by the program, last 
school year an average of one or 
two Pampa Middle School students 
with illicit drug or alcohol problems 
were referred each month to Eva 
Garcia, 28, a caseworker for SAP 
who is based at the middle school. 
Gaicia, who conducts home visits to 
inquire about truant students and to 
assist students and their families, 
refera PMS students with illicit drug 
and alcohol addictions to Koetting 
for counseling.

In an interview on Friday. Koet- 
tin f noted that an illicit drug or 
alcohol addiction can have a “very 
negative effect” on a studen t’s

S tuden ts can  cu re  
them selves o f th e ir 

addictions and  ea rn  
an A+ fo r self- 
im provm ent.

Koetting noted that she believes 
alcohol to be the most commonly 
abused drug among PMS and PHS 
students. “It appears that alcohol use 
is very accep^d among (many oO 
the students," Koetting observed. 
Among parents, she added, “there 
seems to be some acceptance (of 
students’ alcohol consumption), 
too.”

Among the symptoms of an illicit 
drug or alcohol problem in a student 
are slurred speech, watery or red 
eyes, an unsteady gait, moodiness 
and disruptiveness in class, failure 
to complete schoolwork, a decline in 
a student’s grades and a high rate of 
absenteeism from school, Koetting 
said.

The salaries of the three employ
ees in PISD’s Student Assistance 
Program and other program expens
es are paid by the Texas Commis
sion on Alcohol and Drug Abuse in

cent. Discontent is high.
An estimated 1,400 former rightist Contras and 

some demobilized Sandinistas have rearmed in recent 
months. At least 50 people were killed last month in 
a rebellion in Esieli, about 60 miles north of Man
agua.

The reanned Contras -  whose insurgency against the 
leftist Sandinistas was backed by the United States -  
have demanded the removal from top government 
posts of leftist Sandinista officials. Sandinistas 
retained key positions despite their electoral defeat by 
Chamorro’s center-right coalition.

Roman Catholic Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo 
broadcast a plea to the kidnappers to “ pledge them
selves to peace and prevent a bloodbath.” Members of 
the human rights commission began talks with hostage 
takers in Managua Saturday.

The government and the country’s two largest politi
cal groups also urged the two rebel bands to release 
the hostages immediately.

Former Sandinista President Daniel Ortega said an 
agreement signed by the parties and the government 
guarantees the hostage-takers could return to civilian 
life after releasing the captives.

The pro-Sandinista rebels, who have held Vice Pres
ident Virgilio Godoy and the lawmakers since Friday,

rejected calls to release their hostages, but did agree to 
free a sick legislator.

They insisted on the release of Sandinista lawmak
ers, military officers and other officials taken hostage 
Thur.sday and Friday by rearmed Conuas in Qualili, 
about 175 miles north of Managua.

The hostages held in Managua included Alfredo 
Cesar, a former Contra leader based in Miami during 
Nicaragua’s civil war and now a National Opposition 
Union deputy.

The Conua hostage-takers have demanded the resig
nation of the president’s influential chief of staff Anto
nio Lacayo and army chief Gen. Humberto Ortega. 
Mrs. Chamorro has refused.

Talavera on Saturday also demanded* the resignation 
of Lenin Cerna Juarez, director of slate security in the 
Interior Ministry.

The Contras say the Sandinistas dominate the gov
ernment through Onega, who was military chief in the 
1980s when his brother Daniel was president. They 
accuse Lacayo of masterminding a policy under which 
the Sandinistas and Mrs. Chamorro jointly rule the 
country.

The officers and other officials held by the Contras 
since Thursday had come to the Contra stronghold to 
offer the rebels ai nesty for ps&i attacks.

Convoy reach es suffering Muslims
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 

(AP) -  U.N. peacekeepers reached 
trapped Muslims in Mostar for the 
first time in two months Saturday 
and found 55,000 people on the 
verge of starvation amid the city’s 
ruins.

“The population was so desperate 
that they were not even moved to 
ask for cigarettes or candy. They 
only begged for wheat flour,” said 
United Nations High Commission 
for Refugees spokeswoman Lyndall 
Sachs.

One local official told the U.N. 
mission without such relief “ there 
are going to be dead in the sueets,” 
said Ron Redmond, a UNHCR 
spokesman in Geneva who had 
access to the same field report.

“This was not much of an exag
geration. The situation is very bad,” 
Redmond quoted Jerry Hulme, a 
senior UNHCR official who accom
panied the small convoy, including 
six Spanish armored personnel carri
ers, as saying. »■

The U.N. delegation, headed by 
U.N. Civil Affairs chief Cedric 
Thomberry, found 55,000 people -  
30,0(X) of them displaced -  living on 
the city’s east side, Sachs said.

Bosnian Croats on Friday reneged 
on promises to allow Thomberry 
and members of the Spanish battal
ion to enter the Muslim enclave.

Croats and Muslims were allies in 
the Bosnian war when it began some 
17 months ago but they have been 
locked in bitter fighting over territo-

Veterans honored

■9

Austin. For the fiscal year that 
began Sept 1, the program of PISD 
received $73,715 in grants from 
TCADA -  S4,(XX) less than last fis
cal year, Koetting said. This is the 
fourth year in which PISD has 
received a grant from TCADA for 
offering the Student Assistance Pro
gram, she said.

Students with severe alcohol or 
illic it drug problem s might be 
referred to social service agencies 
for treatment, Koetting said.

“Our services are confidential,” 
Koetting, a state-certified chemical 
dependency counselor, emphasized.

Koetting noted that if a student 
brings illicit drugs or alcohol into 
her office or appears to be under the 
influence of illicit drugs or alcohol 
during his meeting with her, she 
would have to report him to his 
school principal. PISD policy pro
hibits students from having illicit 
drugs or alcohol on campus.

Even in the absence of a referral 
from others, students arc encour
aged to visit Koetting or Garcia 
without a referral if they suffer from 
an illicit drug, alcohol or tobacco 
addiction or serious problem.

PISD students, including elemen
tary school students, who are suffer
ing because their immediate family 
members have an illicit drug or 
alcohol problem may also receive 
counseling from Koetting, she said.

Koetting can be reached by call
ing 669-4807 at PHS: if she is not 
available, messages may be left on 
her answering machine. Garcia can 
be'reached by calling the middle 
school’s main office at 669-4900; if 
she is not available, callers can 
leave a message for Garcia from 8 
a.m. U)4 p.m. on weekdays.

In addition to their counseling and 
caseworker duties, Koetting and 
Garcia give free educational presen
tations on drug and alcohol abuse 
before classes, teachers, parents, 
community organizations and stu
dent organizations. Members of the 
general public are encouraged to 
call Koetting or Garcia if they want 
to arrange for such a presentation.

i

(StaN photo by DovM Bowmt)
Flanked by family, friends and flags, John S. Coleman Jr. 
celebrated his 91st birthday Friday night by being inducted 
into the Panhandle Veterans Hall of Fame. A survivor of 
the Bataan Death March during World War II, Coleman 
was featured in a video produced by the Square House 
Museum in Panhandle. Others named to the Hall of Fame 
in a banquet Friday at the M.K. Brown Memorial Auditori
um were Vietnam War veteran Robert D. Pullen of Pampa 
and World War II veterans John A. Hardaway of Canyon 
and Homer M. "Chuck" Fijazier of Follett, all deceased.
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ry for several months. Croats and 
Serbs are now apparently cooperat
ing in an effort to divide Bosnia 
along ethnic lines.

Fighting broke out in Mostar May 
9 between Bosnian Croat and Bosni
an government forces.

The Croats, who control access to 
the city, have refused to allow any 
relief convoys into the east side 
since June 15. The U.N. will not 
send aid to the Croat-held areas 
until it can equally send aid to Mus
lims.

Thomberry brought in a token 
amount of medical supplies as a 
symbolic opening of humanitarian 
aid to the city. He took a small 
amount of such supplies to the Croat 
side on Thursday.

Clinton golfs, 
rests up for  
m ore battles
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EDGARTOWN, Mass. (AP) -  
President Clinton rested up Saturday 
for legislative battles to come, and 
tried to rally public support for the 
health-care reform package he will 
unveil this fall.

In his weekly radio address, taped 
before he left Washington for a vaca
tion on Martha’s Vineyard, Clinton 
said health reforms were needed to 
prevent “more fear, anxiety and inse- 
cuii^ on the pan of our citizens.”

With his economic package now 
law, Clinton said, American "must 
take the next step.”

“We must reform our health care 
system so that you and every Ameri
can will be asw ed not only of eco
nomic security, but the security of 
knowing that health care is always 
there for you.”

After a gnieling fight to get his eco
nomic package through Congress, Clin
ton is enjoying an II-day vacation 
before taddhig a formidable fall agen
da. Clinton returns to Washington on 
Aug. 29 and is sure to face pitched bai 
ties this fall over health care and the 
North American Free Trade Agrec- 
menL

The president has been sleeping in, 
reading, and hobnobbing with some of 
the island’s more prominent residenLs, 
attending parties hosted by adviser 
Vernon Jordan and Washington Post 
Co. Chairman Katharine Graham.

On Saturday, Clinton hit the golf 
course and boomed his first drive 
down the fairway, getting a round of 
applause for his performance.

Asked if he was experiencing Wash
ington withdrawal pains, he said, “No. 
I didn’t do anything yesterday. It was 
great -  read a book, slept ”

His golfing partners at Farm Neck 
Golf Qub included Jordan and As.so- 
ciate Attorney General Webb Hubbcll.

Later, Clinton took daughter 
Chelsea to the West Tisbury fair, 
where he worked his way through an 
adoring -  but aggressive -  crowd.

Hundreds of people, some locking 
arms to form a human wedge, tried to 
approach the president to take pictures. 
Secret Service agents constantly 
implored people not to push and shove 
as Clinton worked his way through a 
large crowd.

The 13-year-old Chelsea had 
accompanied her father as he walked 
through a building hou.sing art exhibits 
and produce. But she was whisked 
away as the president walked out onto 
the fairgrounds and was rushed by 
large numbers of people.

i
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Police report

NORW OOD, Richard H. — 11 a.m., Her- 
rington/Land of Memory Chapel, Palestine, 
Texas.

TE R R E L L , Ida Cogdill — Graveside, 2 
p.m.. Rose Cemetery, Hoban, Okla.

W E L L S , B ertie —  11 a.m ., S tratfo rd  
United Methodist Church, Stratford; grave
side, 2 p.m.. Old Hansford Cemetery, Hans
ford County.

Obituaries____________
DWIGHT JONKS

AMARILLO — Dwight Jones, 48, a Wheeler 
native, died Thursday, Aug. 19, 1993. Services were 
held Saturday in Memorial Chapel of Schooler-Gor- 
don*Blackbum-Shaw Funeral Directors with the Rev. 
Mike Chancellor of Crescent Heights Baptist Church 
of Abilene officiating. Graveside services were held in 
Shamrock Cemetery in Shamrock.

Mr. Jones was bom in Wheeler and was raised in 
Allison and Shamrock. He moved to Amarillo 20 years 
ago from Shamrock. He worked for 21 years as an air
craft painter for Bell Helicopter. He married Barbara 
Jones in 1966 in Shamrock. He was a scoutmaster in 
Amarillo and was involved with Kids Inc., Highland 
Park Community Organization and Highland Park 
School Booster Club. He was a member of the UAW 
and Faith Baptist Church in Amarillo.

Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Kasaura Lee 
of Amarillo; a son, Cody Jones of Amarillo; his father, 
Harold Jones of Wheeler; a sister, Jean Fomlentin of 
Wellington; and four brothers. Bill Jones of Fontana, 
Calif., Leroy Jones of Memphis, Tenn., David Jones of 
San Marcos and Wayne Jones of Canadian.

RAY NEWKIRK
AMARILLO — Ray Newkirk, 57, a native of 

Wheeler, died Thursday, Aug. 19,1993. Graveside ser
vices were held Saturday in Memorial Park Cemetery 
with the Rev. Scott Greer, pastor of the Paramount Ter
race Christian Church, officiating. Burial was by 
Schooler-Gordon*Blackbum-Shaw Funeral Directors.

Mr. Newkirk was bom in Wheeler and had lived in 
Amarillo for 40 years. He was an insurance adjuster 
and a veteran of the Army.

.Survivors include a son, Craig Newkirk of Amarillo; 
a daughter, Shelley Lofgren of Amarillo; his mother,

, Mildred Newkirk of Amarillo; two sisters, Kay 
‘ Nichols of Amarillo and Mildred Ridge of San Anto
nio; and two brothers, T.C. Newkirk Jr. of Topeka, 
Kan., and Guy Newkirk of Hawthorne, Calif.

The family requests memorials be to Sl Anthony’s 
Hospice and Lif̂ e Enrichment Center or a favorite 
charity.

RICHARD H. NORWOOD SR.
PALESTINE, Texas — Richard H. Norwood Sr., 63, 

a former resident of Pampa, died Friday, Aug. 20, 
1993. Services will be at 11 a.m. Monday at the Hcr- 
rington/Land of Memory Chapel with Ray Fisher offi
ciating. Burial will follow in the Land of Memory 
Cemetery.

Mr. Norwood was bom on SepL 23, 1929, in Pales
tine. He served in the U.S. Navy and worked for 30 
years as a rirefighter. He retired from the Pampa Fire 
Department in 1979. He was a member of the Panhan
dle Fireman's Association and the Moose Lodge. He 
was a Baptist. He ictumed to Palestine after his retire
ment.

Survivors include his wife, Cleta Norwood, of Pales
tine; a son, Richard H. Norwood Jr. of Elkhart; a 
daughter, Jana Ramirez of Palestine; and seven grand
children.

The family will receive condolences from 6 p.m. to 
8 p.m. today at the funeral home.

IDA COGDILL TERRELL
DEL CITY, Okla. — Ida CogdUl Terrell, 79. a for

mer resident of Pampa, died Thursday, Aug. 19,1993. 
Graveside services be held at 2 p.m. on Monday in 
the Rose Cemetery in Hobart, Okla., with Phil Arnold, 
minister of the Church of Christ in Oklahoma City, 
officiating.

Mrs. Terrell was bom on May 6, 1914 in Hobart, 
Okla. She graduated from Hobart High School in 
1932. She married Lacy D. Terrell in 1943 in Weather
ford, Okla., and then moved to Pampa. She worked for 
the Oklahoma Health Department and in doctors’ 
offices. She was a member of the Church of Christ 
and was active in church activities.

Survivors include a niece, Frances Abbott of Del 
City, Okla.; a nephew, Richard Wilson of Bellingham, 
WaA.; and two cousins, Claudette Gibson of Midwest 
City, Okla. and Mary Prather of Mesa, Ariz.

Family visitation will be held on Monday from 10 to 
11 a.m. at the Lockstone Funeral Home in Weather
ford, Okla.

The family requests memorials be to the Monument 
Fund.

BERTIE WELLS
DALHART — Bertie Wells, 60. a graduate of 

Pampa High School, died Friday. Aug. 20, 1993. Ser
vices will be at 11 ajn . Monday in Stratford United 
Methodist Church in Stratford with Dr. Ken Peten, 
pastor of New Braunfels Presbyterian Church in New 
Braunfels, officiating. Graveside services will be at 2 
p.m. in the Old Hansford Cemetery in Hansford Coun
ty. Arrangements are by Hass-Feiguson Funeral Direc
tors.

Mrs. Wells was bom in Borger and was raised in 
Morse. She graduated in 1949 from Pampa High 
School and attended Amarillo College. She married 
Joe Wells in 19S0 at Tucumcari, N.M. In 1980, she 
moved to Dalhart from Stratford. She was a member of 
the First Presbyterian Church in Dalhart

Survivors include her husband; two daughters. Deb
bie Hopson of Whitesboro and Deena Hulett of Dal
hart; her father. Bert O. Cator of Glenwood Springs, 
Cok).; a sister, B ^  McGung of Bellingham, Wish.; 
and four grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to a fmrorite char
ity.

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents during the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday^

FRIDAY, August 20
Allsup’s, 140 Starkweather, reported a theft 

SATURDAY, August 21
The Pampa Police Departm ent reported a 

sick/injured prisoner
Arrests

FRIDAY, August 20
Carlos Estarada Regalado, 19, 1029 S. Wells, was 

arrested at 748 S. Price Rd. on an outstanding war
rant. He was released after paying the fine.

Jeffery Frank Allan, 28, 409 Magnolia, was arrest
ed in the 400 block of Graham on a charge of driving 
while int xicated. He was transferred to the Gray 
County jail.

SATURDAY, August 21
Phillip Daniel Littrcll, 23, 720 E. Craven, was 

arrested in the 100 block of Starkweather on an out
standing warrant.

William Howard Miller, 53, 513 N. Ward, was 
arrested at his residence on an outstanding warrant.

Sheriff’s Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 32-hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, August 20
Allsup’s, Price Road and Texas 152, reported a 

theft.
SATURDAY, August 21

The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported an agen
cy assist (Canine Unit) at the intersection of U.S. 60 
and Huff Road.

Tom Coffee, Gray 11 and Texas 273, reported a 
theft of over $20 and under $200.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Sat
urday.

FRIDAY, August 20
5:21 p.m. — Two units and four firefighters 

responded to a medical assistance call at the intersec
tion of Staij^weather and Browning.

5:51 p.m. — Two units and four firefighters 
responded to a medical assistance call at 1420 E. 
Browning.

SATURDAY, August 21
12:27 p.m. — Two units and four firefighters 

responded to a medical assistance call at Recreation 
Park.

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S.#I49

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.)'meets at 6 
p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 6(69-2389 for 
more information.

12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 
A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 

and sexual jibuse meets at 7 p.m. Wednesday, For 
more information, call 669-7403 or write SIA, P.O. 
Box 119, Pampa, 79066-0119.

HARVESTER BOOSTER CLUB 
Harvester Booster Club plans to meet at 7 p.m. 

Monday in Val Halla.
12-STEP SURVIVORS GROUP 

A 12-step survivors group for victims of incest 
and sexual a|}use plans to meet at 7 p.m. Monday. Fw 
more information, call 883-2097 or 669-3546 or write 
SIA, P.O. Box 903, White Deer, 79097.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Carl Lee Bradford 
William Bedford Cox 
Tamilan Leeann Dallas 
Rose O. Drake 
Kymberly Sue Mills 
Leona Turner 

Canadian 
Margaret Jean Cates 

Lefors
Elizabeth Jane Atchley' 

McLean
Adella M. Donizortega 

White Deer 
R.N. Rhoten 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Ross

Ambulance

Duane Cates of Canadi
an, a girl.

To Ms. Adella 
Donizortega of McLean, 
a girl.

To Ms. Kymberly Sue 
Mills of Pampa, a boy.

Dismissals
Pampa

Carl Lee Bradford
Ancel Bradley Carlos
Teresa May Cox and 

baby girl
Eteborah Sue Ford
Leon M yrie Collett 

(extended care) 
Shamrock

Elizabeth Beatrice 
Phillips

American Medical TYansport Paramedic Service 
had a total of 41 calls for the period of Friday. Aug. 
13,'through Friday, Aug. 20. Of those calls, 28 were 
emergency responses and 13 were of a non-emergen
cy nature.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance..........................................................„...911
Crime Stoppers........ ...................   .669-2222
Eneigas.......................................................... 665-5777
F * ir e .........H ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .9 1 1
Police (emergency)............................................ 911
Police (non-emergency)................................ 669-5700
SPS.
Water..

.......669-7432
.669-5830

New investigations face Navy's Tailhook scandal
SAN DIEpO (AP) -  The Navy.is 

starting new invutigatioiu into the 
Tailhook scindal after dropping 
charges agai w  half of the aviaton 
suspected of wrongdoing because of 
iveak evidPtce. a newspaper report
ed Satiaday.

Vice A ^ n . J. Paul Reason, the 
naval officer presiding over the mili
tary’s disciplinary hearings, h«s 
ordered t h ^  judge advocate general

probes, scheduled to b e ^  Aug. 30, 
The Son Diego Union-Tribune report
ed.

The panels will target five Navy 
aviaion who weren’t chaiged. They 
also may look into the unresolved 
cases of hbout a dozen other officen 
accused of fondling women at the 
1991 Thilhook Associruion conven
tion in Las Vegas, defense lawyers 
and Navy sources lotd the ncwsprqw.

Trail ride

(Staff photo by DavM Bo«Mar)
Ready to head ‘m up and move ‘em out Saturday morning are, from left, Mike Slagle, 
Karen Slagle, Mary Slavin, Becky Norton, Sharon Williams, Pat Anders, Amy Anders 
and Billie Montgomery. The mounted troop was at the Wiley Reynolds Shoe Nail 
Ranch Saturday to explore the trail to be taken by the Gray County Association for 
Retarded Citizens Sept. 18 in a fund raising trail drive across the Reynolds ranch; the 
Open AL Ranch of his brother, Tennie Reynolds; and T. Boone Pickens’ 2B Ranch.

Meeting set on destaffing of south fire station
The Pampa Fire Department will 

be holding a meeting at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday to discuss the destaffmg of 
Fire Station No. 3, which is located 
at 1010 S. Barnes.

The meeting will be held at the 
Southside Senior Citizens Center 
and will feature Pampa Fire Chief 
Claudie Phillips, who will discuss 
the destaffmg of the station and the 
relocation of personnel necessary 
because of the move.

The public is welcome to attend.
The destaffing of the fire station 

will become official Oct. 1, the 
beginning of the new fiscal year, 
and was brought about because of a 
reduction of the number of firefight-

City bríefs

ers, according to Phillips.
Personnel from the closed sta

tion were moved to Fire Station 
No. 1, which is located at 203 W. 
Foster.

One of the concerns some petóle 
have with the destaffmg of the sta-

tion is with the possible increase in 
insurance rates across the city.

Phillips said he has been in con
tact with the insurance board and< 
believes an increase is not coming 
because of the destaffing of the sta
tion.

Saturday's Winning 
Numbers Are:

10 - 20 - 33 - 37 - 40-45
Sponsored By........

665-5472
^  STORE %STORE -V

1301 S. Hobart

BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut
son, 665-4237. Adv.

FRANK SLAGLE Electric. All 
electrical services, 665-3748. Adv.

PRO-CLEAN. VCRs cleaned 
professionally. Free pick up and 
delivery. $20 per VCR. Call 883- 
2077. Adv.

ROOFING: NATIVE Pampan, 
guaranteed. Free estimates. 669- 
9586. Adv.

HAIRDRESSER WANTED to
take over clientele. Needed immedi
ately!! 669-7131. Adv.

ROLANDA'S JU ST  received 
shipment spray-on potpourri oil. 119 
W. Kingsmill. Adv.

N E O -LIFE Distributor, Chez 
Tanz. Com plete line o f Natural 
Organic vitamins. 2137 N. Hoban, 
669-6836. Adv.

FOR RENT: 2700 square feet 
brick home. 11 miles East on Hwy. 
60. 665-5794, evenings 665-2505. 
Adv.

PRESENTING ANGIE Vela and 
Chris Thompson at Joann’s Salon, 
615 W. Foster, 665-4950. Call or 
come by for our Back to School 
perm and cut specials. Se Hablo 
Español. Adv.

MARY KAY Cosm etics, Deb 
Stapleton consultant. Facials, sup
plies, deliveries, 665-2095. Adv.

REGISTERED CH ILD  Care. 
Have opening for 1 toddler. Refer
ences. 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. 665-7305. 
Adv.

TICK ET DISMISSAL, Insur
ance Discount, 669-3^1. Bowman 
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv.

WHITE DEER: For sale 3 bed
room, 2 bath double garage with 
opener, extras. Call 1-883-7591.702 
Gardenia. Adv.

AUTUMN AND J.T. Sm ith, 
Pampa, announce the arrival of Ian 
Hunter Sm ith, born August 10, 
1993. Grandparents Judy and 
Wilbur Walls, Miami and Pampa, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Smith Casper, 
Wyoming. Great Grandparents Mrs. 
Billie Clary, Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. 
G.M. Walls Sr., Pampa, Mrs. Ros
alie Strong and Mr. and Mrs. L.L. 
Smith, Powell, Wyoming. Great 
Great Grandmother Mrs. Lela Steen, 
Amarillo. Adv.

LAWNMOWER CHAINSAW 
Repair - all makes. Pick up, deliv
ery. Radcliff Lawnmower Chainsaw 
Sales & Service, 519 S. Cuyler, 
669-3395. Adv.

CERAMIC TILE, repairs, sales 
and service for showers, tubs and 
floors. 665-4833. Adv.

PEAS BY bushel, pick your own 
green beans, vine ripe tomatoes, 
peaches. Good cantaloupes and 
watermelon. Epperson Garden Mar
ket, Hwy. M  East, 665-5000. Adv.

1 WEEK left, all Rockies $24.95 
or less, $5, $10, $15, $20 racks. 
Selection still good. The Clothes 
Line. Adv.

NEED A Day Out? Come to 
Mother's Day Out, First Christian 
Church 18th and Nelson. 669-3225 
or 665-7746. Loving, Christian 
atmosphere. Tuesday aiKl Friday 9- 
3. Infant-5 y ^  olds. Adv.

VACUUM CLEANERS on Sale, 
used and rebuilt, 40% off at the 
Kirby Store, 121 N. Cuyler. Adv.

MIDDLE SCHOOL PE t-shirts' 
with names, $7.99. T-Shirts A 
More, downtown Pampa, 665-3036. 
Adv.

FREESTONE PEACHES and 
Indian Peaches, Saturday and Sun
day all day, Monday-Friday after 5 
until September 1. Smitherman 
Farms, McLean! Adv.

NON-QUALIFYING Assum
able, 3 bedroom, 2 living areas, cor
ner lot, 3 car garage, Travis district, 
$10,000 equity. 665-3341. Adv.

2 BEDROOM House for rent. 
665-3764. Adv.

'O PEN  H O U SE' at Walnut 
Creek, 613 Pheasant Lane, Sunday, 
August 22,1:30-4:30 p.m. Drive out 
and see a great house at an afford
able price. MLS 2840 Shed Realty v 
665-3761 Lorene Paris, Realtor. 
Adv.

CLARINET FOR sale, $250. 
6(55-1119 after 5 p.m. Adv.

ALL ITS Charm has new Glynda 
Turley prints, afghans and pillows. 
109 W. Francis. Adv.

NEW SHIPM ENT Apple Pot
pourri pies. Rolanda’s. Adv.

A Navy qxAesman, Cmdr. John 
Tiill, r e f i l l  to discuss whether new 
investigations had been ordered.

At the convention, Navy and 
Marine Corps p ilo ts reportedly 
forced women to walk through a 
hotel-hallway gantlet, where they 
were sexually assaulted.

The Navy reported that 26 people 
had been assaulted, but the Pentagon 
inspector general put the number at 87.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Today, mostly sunny with a high 
in the mid 90s and winds blowing 
from the southwest at 10-20 miles 
per hour. Ibnight, partly cloudy with 
a low in the mid 60s and a 20 per
cent chance of rain. Monday, partly 
cloudy with a high in the mid 90s 
and a 20 pocent chance of rain or 
thunderstorms.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Today, 

partly cloudy with a chance of thun
derstorms over northern sections, 
mostly sunny elsewhere. Highs in 
the 9(^ in most areas with readings 
near 100 southeast. Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of thun
derstorms. Lows in the 60s to near 
70. Monday, mostly sunny. Highs 
from mid 80s to mid 90s. Monday 
night, fair. Lows in the 60s to nev  
70. South Plains: Today, mostly 
sunny. Highs mid 90s to near 100. 
Tonight, partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of ihundersiorms. Lows E r^  
mid (SOs to near 70. Monday, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of thun
derstorms. Highs in mid 90s. Mon
day night, fair. Lows in the (50s.

North Texas -  Today, partly 
cloudy east with widely scattered 
afternoon thunderstorms. Mostly 
sunny central and west Highs 96 to

100. Tonight, fair central and west, 
partly cloudy. Widely scattered 
evening thunderstorms east. Lows 
73 to 77. Monday and Monday 
night, partly cloudy with widely 
scattered thunderstorms. Highs 94 to 
98. Lows 75 to 78.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Today, pertly cloudy. 
Highs in the 90s to near 100. 
Tonight, isolated evening thunder
storms, then decreasing clouds after 
midnight. Lows from 60s Hill 
(Tountry to 70s south central. Mon
day, cloudy in the morning. Partly 
cloudy with isolated thunderstorms 
in the afternoon. Highs in the 90s. 
(Coastal Bend: Today, partly cloudy 
with scattered afternoon showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs from 90s 
inland to near 90 coast. Tonight, 
partly cloudy with widely scattered 
evening thunderstorms. Lows from 
70s inland to near 80 coast. Mon
day, partly cloudy with scattered 
afternoon showers and thunder
storms. Highs from 90s inland to 
near 90 coast. Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Plains: Today, partly 
cloudy with scattered showera and 
thunderstorm s. Highs from 90s 
inland to near 90 coast. Tonight, 
partly cloudy with widely scattered 
evening thunderstorms. Lows from 
70s inland to near 80 coast. Man- 
day, partly cloudy with scattered

afternoon showers and thunder
storms. Highs from 90s inland to 
near 90 coast

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today and tonight 

mostly fair skies northwest Partly 
cloudy southeast with widely scat
tered afternoon and evening thunder
storms. Highs 70s to mid ^  moun
tains, mid 80s to 90s elsewhere. 
Lows upper 30s to mid 50s moun
tains and northwest with upper 50s 
and 60s east and south. Monday and 
Monday night, mostly fair skies 
except for isolated afternoon and 
evening thunderstorms south central 
mountains and southeast plains. 
Highs 70s to mid 80s mountains, 
mid 80s to 90s at lower elevations. 
Lows upper 30s to mid 50s moun
tains and northwest with upper 50s 
to 60s elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Today, clear to partly 
cloudy and hot with widely scattered 
afternoon thunderstorms northwest 
Highs 100 to 105. Tonight, partly 
cloudy with widely scattered thun
derstorms northern OUahonuu Lows 

'mostly 70s. Monday, partly cloudy 
with widely scattered thunderstorms 
northern Oklahoma. Highs mid to 
upper 90s northwest Oklahoma to 
105 Southeast Monday night potly 
cloudy with widely scattered thun
derstorms north. Lows mid 60s 
northwest to 70s elsewhere.
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Pampa CPA turns author with puhhcation of article in journal
Pampa’s newest author approaches his 

subject with the fervor of a born-again evan
gelist trying to drive the devil from a tent 
meeting.

The evangelist is a Certified Public 
Accountant, the devil is ignorance and the 
pulpit ranges from meeting hall podiums to 
computer networks to national magazines.

‘This is the fust time I’ve had an article 
in the Journal," said Mike Ruff, speaking of 
an article he wrote that was in die Journal 
of Accountancy earlier this summer. “I’ve 
had articles published in some bade jour
nals, but this is the first time in a national 
publication.”

The article in the magazine that goes to 
300,000 subscribers across the nation deals 
with Ruff’s favorite subject -  financial plan
ning.

“I did a presentation on the subject at a 
National Accounting Conference for the 
American Institute of CPAs in Orlando,” 
Ruff said. “A senior editor of the Journal 
was in the audience and asked me to convert 
my presentation to an article for the maga
zine.”

Despite the article’s favorable reception, 
Ruff said he didn’t plan on giving up his day 
job.

“1 enjoyed writing the article and doing 
presentations, but I’m more concerned about 
taking care of my clients,” he said. “They 
come first.”

Cuba-bound bus 
becomes symbol 
for anti-embargo

LAREDO (AP) -  The govern
m ent’s release of a Cuba-bound 
school bus upon which protesters 
staged a 23-day hunger strike scored 
a symbolic victory for a group 
opposing the U.S. embargo against 
Cuba, supporters said Saturday.

“I think the school bus became a 
symbol for our purposes of show
ing the idiocy, the cruelty, the inhu
manity of this policy the United 
States has had for so long,” Pastors 
for Peace spokesman Rush Rehm 
said.

Late Friday, eight group members 
-  who had refused to leave the bus 
since July 29. when it was impound
ed by U.S. Customs agents -  finally 
walked out of the fenced parking lot 
where the bus has been kept near a 
bridge at the U.S .-Mexican border.

The U.S. Treasury Department 
declared the bus as humanitarian aid 
earlier Friday evening, reversing its 
earlier position that it was an illegal 
export requiring a special license.

Pastors of Peace members had 
refused to apply for a license, saying 
such a step would show compliance 
with an embargo they say is 
immoral. They staged the holdout 
inside the old bus to draw attention 
to their cause.

Supporters of the embargo, 
including the Cuban-Am erican 
National Foundation in Miami, say 
a harsh economic squeeze is neces
sary to end the 34-year rule of com
munist Cuban leader Fidel Castro.

The U.S. government’s about-face 
ended the unusual protest in which a 
handful of Pastors for Peace mem
bers endured extreme heat inside the 
bus on the asphalt lot for more than 
three weeks.

Rehm said the hunger strikers 
began taking food late Friday.

During their protest, the strikers 
had claimed they would remain on 
the bus until the United States lifted 
the entire embargo against Cuba.

“I would chalk that up to a little 
hyperbole,” Rehm said. “ I think if 
they said that it might have been in 
a moment of political fervOT.”

Rehm said the release of the bus 
was an important symbolic victory, 
but the real goal of the Minneapolis- 
based group said its real goal is to 
end the embargo.

An accountant by training, Ruff became 
interested in personal financial planning 
after returning to Pampa to open his prac
tice.

“I moved back to Pampa in 1979,” Ruff 
said. “My clients would ¿ik me questions I 
couldn’t answer.”

A Pampa High School graduate. Ruff 
earned his bachelor’s degree in firumce from 
Texas Tech. He worked for an accounting 
firm in Amarillo before returning to his 
hometown some 14 years ago.

Ruff said he, like most accountants, had 
been trained to deal with taxes. Pushed by a 
perceived need of his clients, he began 
studying financial planning, an area that is 
rapidly becoming the leading edge in 
accounting.

“What I found was alarming," he said. 
“People don’t understand money. It a failure 
of our system, an indictment of our financial 
system. People don’t understand Social 
Security. That’s what alarmed me. People 
don’t understand.”

Once he began to realize the need for 
information, he began to share his knowl
edge.

“The first thing you have to do is to edu
cate people as to the extent of the problem,” 
Ruff said, “and that’s what 1 try to do.”

That educational approach has led not 
only to speaking engagements and presenta
tions and magazine articles, but also to com

puter netwofks with other accountants inter
ested in personal financial planning. *

“There arc people from coast to coast 
doing the same thing that I’m doing,” he 
said. “Individually we couldn’t do much, 
but collectively we’re getting the message 
across.”

That message is one of time and money. 
Savings have to be invested in a manner that 
meets the need of the investor, he said. The 
planning involves time frames as well as 
money. While most people realize their 
money will earn interest over a period of 
time, the value of that return is not often 
grasped.

“It is a concept known as adjusted rate of 
return,” he said. “It’s the rate of return on an 
investment after inflation and taxes.”

Inflation and taxes can make a terrifying 
difference. Citing the return on a certificate 
of deposit in 1981, he explained that the 
high interest rate actually cost investors 
money.

“In 1981, CDs were paying 15.7 percent,” 
he said, “but the adjusted rate of return was 
a minus 2.28 percent because of the infla
tion and taxes.”

A chart on Ruff’s wall displays the return 
on a dollar invested in 1925 in several dif
ferent alternatives. Based on the initial 
investment the dollar would toady have the 
purchasing power of 30 cents if invested in 
treasury bills in 1925. If invested in com

mon stocks, it should have the purchasing 
power of almost $20.

With a gleam in his eye, Ruff noted the 
points along the chart where taxes had been 
lowered or raised. A few corresponded with 
dips or ^ikes, but none appeared to ch-tnge 
the basic trend line.

‘’It’s like putting your fist in a bucket of 
water,” he said, “then pulling it out and 
looking for the hole. It just doesn’t matter.”

He said he thinks low tax rates are history.
“We had 80 and 90 percent rates with no 

deficit,” he said. “What nruikes us think we can 
keep taxes down with the deficit we’ve got.”

Tax laws will come and go. he said. The 
danger is in mating it so complex that peo
ple will simply ignore it.

“I’ve been in practice since 1977,” he 
said, “and almost every year there has been 
a major tax bill, sometimes two or three. 
People will not comply with a law they per
ceive as unfair, and the more complex tax 
laws get, the more they’re perceived as 
unfair.”

The questions asked by his clients, he 
said, remain the same. The answer changes.

Despite some disturbing signs, Ruff said 
he was optimistic about the future.

“It really comes down to the individual,” 
he said. “It’s a matter of what changes we’re 
willing to make today so we can have a 
brighter future. It’s a matter of establishing 
goals and planning ways of reaching them.”

(Su n  photo by David Bowaar)
Mike Ruff sits at his desk in his 
Pampa office.

Ruff said he thinks that society can solve 
the problems facing the nation.

“I think we can solve these problems,” he 
said. “We have the capacity.”

Hole-in-One hopeful

(Sun photo by David Botwaar)
Fram ed by a tent housing'the computer used to track contestants, Lynn Thornton 
takes a  swing at the Hole-in-One contest being held by the Pam pa High School 
Choir Booster Club. With preliminary rounds Saturday and again next Saturday, 
Aug. 28, the finals will be Sunday, Aug. 29, at Hidden Hills Municipal Golf Course. 
First prize is a new car.

Goldwater chastises GOP on gays in military
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Barry 

Goldwater, who for years was the 
conservative voice of the GOP, says 
it is “just plain dumb” for Republi
cans to o f^ s e  gays and lesbians in 
the armed forces.

‘‘The Republipan Party should 
stand for freedom (bid only freedom,” 
the former Arizona senator said in an 
interview with The Advocate, a 
national gay and lesbian magazine.

In the interview, released Satur
day. Goldwater said he has also lost 
all respect for the religious right 

“There is no place in this country 
for practicing religion in politics. 
That goes for Falwell, Robertson 
and all the rest of those political 
preachers,” he said, referring to the 
Rev. Jerry Falwell and television 
evangelist Pat Robertson.

He said the televangelists are 
“raising big money on God,” and 
added: “ I don’t believe in that It’s

not a very religious thing to do.”
Goldwater’s remarks on homo

sexuals echoed the opinions he 
expressed in a Washington Post col
umn in June.

Goldwater said then that the military 
should lift its ban on gays because, 
“You don’t need to be ‘straight’ to 
fight and die for your country. You just 
need to shoot straight”

In the current interview, Goldwa
ter, the 1964 Republican presidential 
candidate, turned his fire on his own 
party. “To see the party that fought 
communism and big government 
now fighting the gays, well, that’s 
just plam dumb,” Goldwater said.

r^LET IT SNOW!
While it's warm now it's the perfect time to plan 
ahead for the cold. Holiday flights are filling fast 

so if you're planning a  trip for Thanksgiving, 
Christmas or New Year's let u s make your 
reservations now to get the lowest prices.

FRIENDS FLY FREE!
First person 18 years or older pays full fare 

roundtrlp on Southwest, companion flys FREE
I Fir 
I roun nlEE. J

CRUISE
Book early and save up to 41% on Clarribbean 
Cruises. Offer good through Aug. 31. Call us 

for more information.

[  "Fi
SALE - SALE - SALE

"FARE WARS" still in effect till August 31st

1617 N. Hobart 665-2394

P a m p a

 ̂ Center^ Inc*
S em ’e f Sm et 1775

l * i i n t p n \  O ld e N i«  l > o r « l l y  O w n e d  
■ ''u ll K e r « l< * e  'IV a v e l  C e n t e r

FINAL
CLOSEOUT

ALL
SPRING & SUMMER WEAR

¡ V y 7 V Y N E S \ ^ E S T E R N \ y E A R ,  I n q

9 .6  D a ily , 9 - t  T h u n d o y t C lo to d  '«wnday 
Way«« t  Cart! Slrlkilai Oamari • O^a afara

1S04 N. Hobirf 66S-292S

Q uarter H orse Museum 
changing regular hours

“There has been homosexuality 
ever since man and women were 
invented. I guess there were gay 
apes. So its not an issue.”

He said he would tell the GOP: 
“Don’t raise hell about the gays, the 
blacks and the Mexicans. Free peo
ple have a right to do as they damn 
please.”

President Clinton, who initially 
advocated lifting the ban against 
homosexuals in the armed services, 
has endorsed a so-called “don’t ask, 
don’t tell” policy in which gays and 
lesbians can serve as long as diey keep 
their sexual orientation secret and 
don’t engage in homosexual activity.

AMARILLO -  Beginning Sept. 
1 and continuing through April 
30, 1994, the American Quarter 
Horse Heritage Center & Museum 
is open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Monday through Saturday and 
noon to 5 p.m. on Sunday.

Guests can view exhibits dedi
cated to the history and modern 
activities of the American quarter 
horse breed, as well as the special 
exhibition , “H oofbeats on the 
Pitchfork Ranch: Photography by 
Bob Moorhouse,” which provides 
a p ictoria l view of Am erican 
quarter horses and cowboys at 
work on a modem ranch.

“Although the fall and winter 
months typically are slower for 
many tourism attractions, the Her
itage Center enjoys a location 
along interstate 40 that provides 
easy access to travelers year- 
round,” commented Leslie Baker, 
the m useum ’s public relations 
director.

“ N aturally, the num ber of 
tourists declines from September 
through April, but that is when we 
concenuate on the education pro
grams we offer to'visiting school 
groups and other organizations, as 
well as make plans for fu ture 
events,” she added.

Quarter Horse O utfitters, the 
m useum ’s store, rem ains busy

 ̂ C IN E M A  4
Opmi 7 Nighto A W«ek 
Smwfaiy Matiiwe 2 p.m.
C a ll O ur M ew ie H o tlin «

with its traveling store at the Al. 
American Quarter Horse Congress 
in Columbus, Ohio, in October 
and the AQHA World Cham pi
onship Show in Oklahoma City, 
Okla., in November.

The holiday season brings an 
increase in the number o f mail 
orders the store fills for patrons 
who enjoy the ease of shopping 
via the store’s toll-free number, 1- 
800-583-8897.

“ Hoofbeats on the Pitchfork 
Ranch” runs through Nov. 28, and 
the Heritage Center will resume its 
extended schedule on May 1, 
when the facility  will be open 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily.

For more information, contact 
the American Quarter Horse Her
itage Center & Museum at 2601 I- 
40 East, Amarillo, Texas, 79104, 
or call (806) 376-5181.

^  90-Day
C.D. Alternative

3 «Son-IrvLaw |P«)i
i  «Rising Sun (R)[
2 «in the Line r
i  of Fire (R)h
2 «The Rrm 
K a aa riTixt-jxrri'

MP6)|

Tour Choice Annuity
designed for 

people who want:
Interest Paid Monthly 

or
Tax Deferred Growth 

with '
90-Day FREE 

"Walk Away" Options!
Can for Current High Rates!

LONNIE JOHNSON 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 
665^165 •1-800-765-6165

Oficred by ColuinbI« Unhrtnal Ufc Mlqr (A-AD15.

The Coronado Center 
merchants would 

like to congratulate

D u n ia p 5
on their Grand Re-Opening. 
They will be closed Tuesday 
and re-open Wednesday.

Watch the paper for details.

A ls o  w a t c h  fo r  
t h e  o p e n i n g  o f
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COLLECTABLES
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Viewpoints
riita

Pampa P̂cíub L iberal visions are nightm ares
EVER  S T R IV IN G  FO R  TH E  TO P O ' TEXAS  
TO  BE AN E V EN  B ETTE R  PLACE TO  LIVE

I « t  P e a c e  B e g in  W ith  Me

This nawspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
m an understands freedom and is free to controi himself and all 
he possesses can he devetop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a  gift from God and not a polKical 
grant from governm ent, and that m en have the right to take  
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and  
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

David Bowser 
Managing Editor

Opinion

S to p  th e  f e s te r in g  
s tu d e n t  a id  f r a u d

The president’s education brain-trusters, scratching their 
heads over festering fraud in federal student aid programs, 
seem to overtook what’s at root of their woes -  the aid itself.

Take away the tax-supported largess, and suddenly the myr
iad fly-by-night trade schools and related ventures said to be 
bilking the government would quite simply have nothing to 
bilk.

That wisdom doesn’t seem likely to dawn any time soon on 
the Qinton administration, which if anything is about to foist 
even more sweeping public funding upon American post-sec
ondary education.

Despite Education Department Assistant Secretary (and for
mer Colorado higher education czar) David Longanecker’s 
pledge recently to “get on top o f ’ the problem, it’s hard to 
image a crackdown from people who champion boondoggles 
like a national service program for kids to “work o ff’ student 
loans picking up litter.

No, we suspect that the latest criticism on this saga of mis- 
"used federal education funds, enunciated by Sen. Sam Nunn, 
D-Ga., will go unheeded. Nunn says a Senate subcommittee 
he heads has found some schools even give kickbacks to stu
dents to allow their names to be used for the notorious and 
costly Pell grant program.

The grants, which give taxpayer money to students at a 
variety of colleges as well as vocational and specialty 
schools, cost'the government $6.7 billion last year. ,

The lesson to be learned here is that the federal gravy train 
-  which has no business supporting higher education in com
petition with private financiers, college endowments and per
sonal savings -  is the source of its own woes.

While aid supporters like Longanecker promise emptily to 
clamp down, the real solution lies simply in shutting it all 
down. ^

P a m p a  ^ c íd b  
(USPS 781-540)

nglheTop t  
Pampa, leu «  79065 
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Thought for today
“ History abhors determinism, but cannot tolerate 

chance.’’
-  Bernard De Voto, American author, journalist and 

critic (1897-1955).

Berry's World

•  leea oy ma. ««

This is another fine mess you've gotten us into!"

Most people who identify themselves as liberals 
are good but misguided people. However, their uni
versity gurus, leaders in Congress and advocates in 
the news media are basically evil people. “Hey, 
Williams,” you say, “that’s the meanest thing you’ve 
said all year. Explain yourself!” Here it goes.

This century is easily the most barbaric in human 
history. Hitler and Hirohito were despicable 
tyrants, but they were no match for the likes of 
Lenin, Stalin and Mao and their successors and 
imitators. In their effort to remake man, they 
slaughtered tens of millions of their own people. 
These men and their regimes are admired and seen 
as heroes by America's liberal elite. Liberals share 
these barbarians’ vision. Liberals think they have 
superior intellect and God has ordained them to 
impose that wisdom on the “ignorant masses,” by 
bniuil force if necessary.

“Williams,” you say, “1 want proof.” Here it is, 
right out of the mouth of Hillary Clinton in an inter
view in The New York Times'. “Let us be willing to 
remold society by redefining what it means to be a 
human being in the 2Qth century, moving into the 
new millennium." That vision explains the “disap
pearances” of lens of millions of Soviet and Chi
nese citizens as well as the Soviet gulags and Chi
nese re-education camps. The only question for us 
is whether peqtle like the Clintons, and their liberal 
allies, have the stomach their heroes had for all the
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brutal suppression necessary for “redefining what it 
means to be a human being in the 20th century.”

Liberal affection for tyrants explains their hostility 
to President Reagan. Reagan correctly identified the 
U.S.S.R. as an evil empire and predicted that .social
ism would end up in the dustbin of history. This, 
you’ll recall, drove the intellectual elite and media 
liberals into a tizzy. Reagan’s stalwart determination 
and his willingness to show the Soviets what an 
arms race was about resulted in its colltqise and sub
sequent freeing of millions upon millions of captive 
peo[rie from the brutal tyranny of communisih.

Liberal support for barbarism has its domestic 
counterpart. Who’s most likely to come to the 
defense of muggers, rapists and murderers and seek 
their release to prey on society -  liberals or conser
vatives?

List our most serious social problems. You’ll find

liberal instigation or advocacy at their core. Take 
AIDS and otlier sexually transmitted diseases. What 
philosophy criticized traditional values and advocat
ed free sex? It wasn’t conservatives. I^ook at the 
plague of illegitimacy, particularly among blacks (66 
percent). Again, liberals at woik, demeaning and 
attacking traditional values. What about our drug 
plague? It was liberals who celebrated drug usage.

New York must be a liberal’s dream come true. 
Liberals support rent conHol laws. As a result. New 
Yorkers suffer high rents and abandoned housing, 
not to mention the horrible human conditions of 
homelessness and slums. Liberals have pushed for 
handouts of every sort. Over 50 percent of New 
Yorkers receive some kind of handout. Therefore, 
liberals have to support higher and higher taxes on 
New York’s productive population that results in 
brains and money leaving.

How about educational decline? Who advocated 
the watering down of standards, condemnation of 
academic achievement tests, social promotion and 
substitution of multiculturalism, miseducation and 
condoms for math and science? Who fights educa
tional reform and supports incompetent teachers? 
It’s not conservatives.

There is no question that liberal visions have 
turned day into night, hope into despair, and tri
umph into defeat. The $64,000 question is, why do 
we continue to heed the corrupt liberal agenda?

Today in h istory
By The Associated Press'

Today is Sunday, Aug. 22, the 
234th day of 1993. There are 131 
days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History;

One hundred years ago, on Aug. 
22. 1893, author, poet, critic and wit 
Dorothy Parker was born in West 
Bend, NJ.

On this date;
In 1485, England’s King Richard 

III was killed in the Battle of 
Bosworth Field, ending the War of 
the Roses.

In 1775, England’s King George 
III proclaim ed the American 
colonies in a state of open rebellion.

In 1787, inventor John Fitch 
demonstrated his steamboat on the 
Delaware River to delegates of the 
Continental Congress.

In 1846, the United States 
annexed New Mexico.

In 1851, the schooner America 
outraced the Aurora off the English 
coast to win a trophy that came to 
be known as the America’s Cup.

A m an , a d o g  and a tru ck
A few years ago I went out and bought myself 

one of those sexy convertible imports. Maybe it 
was a crisis of middle life.

Maybe I thought owning such an automobile 
would take away notice of the creeping years. A 
guy driving a sexy convertible import -  a flashy 
red one -  is conquering hills in a metallic blur, not 
going over them into the land of arthritis and 
prunes on the other side.

The trouble was the car never quite fit me. Per
fume on a hog. that sort of thing.

I looked and felt out of place in it. People would 
see me in it and look at me as if to say, “Look at 
that old man driving his kid’s car.”

Or they would say, “Look at that person having a 
middle-age crisis. Why doesn’t he get a Lincoln 
and join dtc American Association of Retired Per
sons?”

I was terribly fastidious about the car as well. I 
wouldn’t even allow my dog Catfish, the black 
Lab, to ride in it.

I was afraid he would drool on the expensive 
leather seats or leave a hair. He would look at me 
as if to say, “You love that stupid car more than 
you do me."

One morning I went out and found a flat tire on 
my sexy convertible import. It looked like some
thing h»l gnawed the air out of i t

The good news here is 1 no longer have that car. I 
traded it. I did what very few people have ever 
done.

I traded my flashy red, sexy convertible import 
for a truck.

I think it was a sign I am over any crisis of mid
dle age and that I am aging gracefully and that I am 
a mature individual.

I had a truck once before. The speedometer went 
out when it had 120,000 on i t  I drove it another 
two years before it finally rolled over on its back 
one ^ y  and passed away.

I didn’t worry about Catfish drooling or getting 
hair in that truck. That’s what trucks are for.

But instead of getting another truck, I went for 
the import, and it has taken me this long to come to 
my senses.

*1116 guy made me a pretty good deal. I did find 
out that 14 minutes after you purchase a sexy con
vertible import, it loses about 60 percent of its 
value.

’This is all this car is worth now?” I asked, when 
told what it would bring. “My dog never set foot in iL”

The guy showed me the book that lists what cars 
arc worth.

“Best I can do,” he said, jingling the change in 
his pocket. When a car dealer starts jingling the 
change in his ^ k e L  he knows he’s got you.

But it’s a pretty truck. I got red again. It’s got 
everything on it, but a CD player, which I didn’t 
want anyway, because I don’t own any CD’s, and, 
even if I did, the CD player probably would break 
or my CDs would become the first in history to rot.

But I’ve got a tape deck, a radio, air condition
ing, power windows and locks and there’s a lug
gage rack on top. Catfish gnaws one tire on my 
new truck and he rides up there.

I went on my first drive. For the first time in 
years I felt comfortable on the road again. I felt like 
an adult, not some 24-year-old with the top down, 
the wind blowing through his flowing locks as he 
cruises for girls who pop their gum and use “goes” 
in place of “says.”

My new truck is American-made, too. I feel a iQt 
better about that. And it will save on gas, which 
will help me pay my fair share of taxes after get
ting so filthy rich during the Reagan and Bush 
years.

I took Catfish on my first ride in the new truck. 
He sat right up there in the front seat and drooled 
and shed happily away.

But we were a team again. A man, a dog and a 
truck. Ail is right with my world.

Nobody can tax that Can they?

Increasing welfare as we know it
Consider “Greater Welfare.” Consider what’s 

hiqjpening in America. Consider the welfare moth
er who said to a survey researcher; “Public aid 
made the problems with my older girls worse. If 
they knew that they wouldn’t get no help, they 
wouldn’t be having all these babies.” And then 
consider the Clinton/Dcmocratic budget.

Back in 1965, according to the Congressional 
Research Service, the federal government spent 
SIS billion on the m ajor program s offering 
“income-tested benefits.*’ These include Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children, Medicaid, Food 
Stamps and subsidized housing.

By 1992, these Greater Welfare programs had 
climbed to $156 billion per year, a 940 percent 
increase! (All figures here are in constant 1992 dol
lars.) During that time frame, the number of people 
in poverty climbed by less than 10 percenL the rate 
of people in poverty declined from 17 percent to 14 
peicenL and total population grew by 33 porcenL We 
are, simply, spending vasüy more per poor person.

GW expenditures went up during Democratic and 
Republican years, during bourns and recessions. 
They went up rapidly in the ‘70s, up slowly in the 
early ‘80s, up rapidly again siiKe the late ‘80$,

Ifas GW helped peaple? “Supplemental Secinity 
Income’’ provides economic dignity for needy 
elderly persons. Medicaid gives health care to 
those who can’t afford i t  When AFDC and food 
stamps are used to help the long-term disabled, or 
those temporarily out ck work and out of luck, such 
aid is humanitarian. -

But something else travels with our humanitari- 
anism: long-term purposeful dependency. The
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growth in GW comes from women bearing “non- 
maritai” children. Out-of-wedlock births climbed 
from 5 percent of all births in I960 to 29 percent in 
1992. Among blacks the rate is now 67 percenL

This explosion of illegitimacy happened while 
abortion beesme legal, while contraception became 
more ^ ^ a b le ,  while publicity campaigns against 
illegitipacy flourished, and while fertility rates for 
all rac« plunged. Purposeful.

And with terrible consequences. Children from 
out-of-wedlock households are more likely to be 
violent crim inals, die in infancy, drop out of 
school, be poor, bear out-of-wedlock children, use 
drugs and commit suicide. The creation of families 
without on-site fathers is our biggest social prob
lem, eroding our inner cities.

Does more welfare actually “buy” more illegiti
macy? Are these “causal” as well as “coincidental” 
indicators? There is a debate about that But how 
much does it matter? If it’s causal, we should stop 
it and change it. If it’s only partly causal, we 
should stop it and change i t  And if it’s coinciden
tal, we still shouldn’t pay for it. It's wrong, costly

and harmful to the recipients.
I am not alone in such a belief. It was the most 

imponant thing Bill Clinton promised last year. He 
said he would “end welfare as we know it.”

Alas, the Clinton/Democratic budget does not 
roll back GW. It does not freeze i t  It increases it! 
By 1998, acewding to the president’s April sub
mission, those “income-tested benefits” will rise to 
$252 billion, roughly a two-thirds increase from 
1992, funding an activity that has some horrible 
counter-productive aspects.

Under the Clinton plan, GW would rise by 8.3 
percent per year from 1992 to 1998, vs. 6.6 percent 
in the preening decade. Clinton’s plan increases 
GW 3 percent per year more than it would rise if 
no changes were made in current law.

Congress has tinkered with the Clinton welfare 
formulas, but not changed them significantly. The 
recent Conference Committee report, like the origi
nal Qinton budget, grows welfare as we kjrow it  

There are a few good features in the* Clinton 
plan, particularly the increase in the Earned Income 
Tax Credit, designed to help poor people who 
work. But as for a general new direction for wel^, 
fare, this isn't it, or close to it  

Ironically, Clinton could get big in changing 
Greater Welfare from Republicans, just those folia 
he excluded from the early budget planning.

As this is written, I do not know the fmal con
gressional disposition of the Qinton/Democratic 
plan.

If it fails, it should be redone, right.
If it passes, Clinton still owes us an end to wel

fare as we know it.
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Letters to the editor
T H E  PAMPA N EW S— Sunday. A u g u st 22, I M S —5

Tax-supported, sm oke-free
Tb the editor.

What if a person tq;>plies for a job opening in a tax-supportpd county 
ofTice and that person was not hired simply because she is a non-smoker? 
According to the person in charge of that office, the job applicant was qual- 
iTied! That person said to me “Ray, you know 1 smoke, and besides 1 would 
have had to tell two or three other workers in my olTice they could not 
smoke.” Isn’t this discrimination -  intended or not?

A more recent study of the harmful effects of second-hand smoke, as 
published in this and other publications, concluded that this smoke is ever 
more harmful than previously thought! 1 can sympathize with business 
owners about the ever increasing costs of mandated laws and regulations. 1 
have been a successful small business owner. 1 catered to smokers and non- 
smokers and worked out a solution; until my wife, because of health prob
lems, became sick when someone lit up in our place. My wife was an inte
gral and important part of our business. Without her services the business 
could not have existed. At that point it was not a matter of choice or trying 
for business reasons ($) to accommodate.

The no-smoking sign was posted. It remains today at our front door.
Consider this, what if a minor child or elderly adult has a respiratory 

problem? Should we not try to |»x>tect their health? Will someone attempt 
to convince me that making a dollar is more important than the health of 
my wife, my mother and my grandson? ft will NEVER happen! NO ONE 
has the right at any place to endanger someone else’s health.

I believe the solution to this problem can be simple and voluntary. Every 
home-owner and especially business places can post a sign on the front 
door saying, “We care” or “We don’t care.” This would let me and my fam
ily and everyone else know whether to enter or not. 1 will not force my 
business on any one else. If some place doesn’t want us non-smokers’ 
money -  that’s your decision. Just let us kno^. .

There is absolutely NO doubt in my mind that ALL public places and 
offices that arc tax-supported should be smoke free.

An ex-smoker, ‘
Ray Velasquez
Pam pa
P.S. Thanks for the rain, God. The heat was becoming unbearable, even 

though the whiz-minds at Cky Hall have already stated my water bill is 
probably going up. I wish my disability check was too!

operation. It is a private post office staffed and managed by the House. 
There are no Postal funds or Postal employees involved in the scandal. 
Postmaster

Budget bill is a fírst step
Be cautious with gravel
To the editor.

All drivers should take special caution while driving on newly graveled 
streets and highways. Most new cars have very little fender or flaps to 
shield gravel picked up by their tires.

When you pass a car, Uk  excess speed releases gravel from your tires. If 
you pull into the lane too quickly, this gravel will damage the car you pass. 
Be sure you have ample space to pass and help prevent damage.

Gene Cade
Pampa

We have to start somewhere
To the editor; _

After reading about the deficit reduction bill and after hearing Congress
man Sarpalius at the town hall meeting Thursday, 1 was surprised to learn 
that for every $10 in deficit reduction, $S comes from, spending cuts, $4 
comes from taxes to be paid by people making over $200,000 a year and 
only $1 will be paid by all other taxpayers.

We cannot continue to exist as a nation if we continue to borrow 25 per
cent more each year than what we take in. This bill is a beginning. It is a 
step in the right direction. We have to start somewhere.

1 agree with Mr. Sarpalius that we need more cuts. 1 urge him to vote for 
more cuts when President Clinton sends proposals for more cuts next month. 

Paul A. Morrow

To the editor.
After hearing the facts about the deficit reduction bill in the town hall 

meeting Thursday, 1 support and applaud Bill Sarpalius’ vote for the bill. 1 
did not realize that more than 62,000 families in this district will have their 
taxes lowered while only 1,469 families will have their taxes raised. 1 did 
not realize that the iiKrease in the gas tax will only affect the average per
son in our district by about $30 each year (providing they drive 14,000 
miles a year) and that non-highway use by our farmers was exempt from 
the itKrease.

1 believe we have to do something about the fetkral deficit. This bill 
reduces that amount of the annual deficit 1 agree with Bill that we need a 
balanced budget amendment to our Constitution to eliminate deficit spend
ing. Our government should pay as it goes rather than requiring our chil
dren and grandchildren to pay for services we receive now. 1 do not want to 
hand a debt 1 should pay to my six-year-old son.

There are partí of the bill 1 do not like. However, 1 believe it is the first 
step toward getting our government back on a responsible basis again.

Brenda Moody
Pampa

Thanks for the m em ories

Pampa

Let’s all pay our fair share

No Postal Service in scandal
To the editor:

As the “House of Representatives post office scandal” continues to gen
erate news reports and editorials almost daily, we feel compelled to ask that 
a widespread misconception fueled by these reports be corrected.

The headlines announce: “Post Ofhee Provides Lawmakers With Illegal 
Cash; House Postmaster Pleads Guilty.” leaving people to conclude the 
House Post Office is run by the U.S. Postal Service.

The House Post Office is not and has never been a U.S. Postal Service

To the editor:
1 am so tired of senior citizens complaining about the increase on the 

amount of Social Security benefits available for taxation. The seniors com
plaining are either rich enough for it to affect them or don’t realize that they 
don’t make enough for the change to affect them. If you don’t make over 
$34,(XX) as an individual or $44,0(X) as a couple you will not pay any new 
taxes. Further, 1 understand that this increase only affects the top 13 percent 
of beneficiaries. As far as I am concerned, these people can pay their fair 
share just like anyone else who would pay taxes on their pensions.

It seems to me, from some of the people I’ve talked to, that no budget 
package would have been “good" enough. Some people are just trying to 
find something wrong with anything that President Clinton tries to do. 1 
think we should give our president our suppon for trying to make the world 
a better place for our grandchildren, so thabthey don't inherit the deficit 
built up during 12 years of “uickle down economics.”

Thank you. Bill Sarpalius, for voting f(x deficit reduction.
Zetha Dougherty 
Pampa

To the editor:
Please be so kind as to allow me to express my appreciation to a group of 

ladies who combined to make our Class of ‘43 high school reunion a mem
orable affair.

Those ladies, all from Pampa, are Martha Holt, Pat Ramsey, Lela Pearl 
Beckham, Willadean Cradduck, Betty Cain, Dorothy Porter, Loucile 
Stephens, Robbie Lee Chilton, Owlotic Edmondson, Beth Bowman, LaV- 
eme Bayless, Je înne Gilmore and Ruth Barrett.

Our Friday activities began at the Chamber of Commerce room, which 
was ideal for such a meeting, and concluded at the Country Club.

1 am told that 70 percent of our class attended, from such far away places 
as Seattle -  Naples, Florida -  California, as well as in-between points.

Thank you, Pampa and Pampa High School, for the memories.
Dick Bynum
Amarillo

Brought back to reality
To the editor:

Both my wife and 1 want to thank the person/persons that stole our little 
sholtie dog from our backyard. You have brought us back to the reality 
that prayer does ease the mind; that forgiveness, generated by your igno
rance, may be achieved and granted, and finally mat we, in some abstract 
way, were hopefully allowed to share some joy that we had for just a little 
while.

R.G. “Al” and Prudy Albreskl
Pampa

W om en w ounded  in  sh o o tin g  testify  in  sen ten c in g  h ea rin g  fo r  B rau n
ARDMORE, Okla. (AP) -  A 

prosecutor disputed defense argu
ments Friday that Gregg Francis 
Braun, charged with k illing  an 
Ardm ore flow er shop ow ner, 
should be spared the death penal
ty-

“ He’s got the potential for the 
rest of his life to be dangerous, 
doesn’t he?”  D istrict Attorney 
Fred Collins asked defense psy
ch ia tris t W illiam  B icary , who 
answered, “ Yes.”

Prosecuting and defense attor
neys rested their case Friday.

Braun will be sentenced Mon
day.

He could receive  the death 
penalty, life in prison or life in 
prison without parole in the 1989 
death of Gwendolyn Sue Miller.

He pleaded no contest to the 
death and to the woundings of 
employee JoAnn Beane and cus
tomer Mary Mannings.

A form er Garden City, Kan., 
resident. Braun already has been 
sentenced to three life sentences 
for the deaths of three clerks in

New Mexico and Kansas. He still 
faces charges in the death of a 
Pampa, Texas, man.

All the killings took place with
in a few days of each in 1989.

Bicary, one of two psychiatrists 
to appear as defense witnesses, 
testified that Braun suffers from a 
severe personality disorder aggra
vated by cocaine and a lcohol 
problems.

He said Braun, who has a 
degree in criminal justice front 
Wichita State University, had an 
abiisive childhood because of 
alcoholic parents and two violent 
brothers.

Under cross-examination, how
ever, Bicary admitted that several 
other psychiatrists have diagnosed 
Braun as being anti-social.

Joseph Turner, the Cim arron,

N.M ., police chief, testified he 
was one of the police officers who 
stopped Braun about IS minutes 
after he allegedly had committed 
a robbery  and shooting  in 
Springer, N.M.,

“ He was very coo l. He was 
calm. He was collected. He want
ed to make deals with us,” Turner | 
testified. “ He said ‘Get me some 
c ig a re ttes  and I ’ll give you a 
statement. You guys are going to 
be famous. You don’t know who 
you got.’ ” ]

On Thursday, survivors of the 
flower shop shootings testified as 
members of the families of those 
slain in the four-state crime spree 
sat in the courtroom. Braun’s par
ents also were present. i

“ He seemed he knew what he | 
was doing. He seemed calm,” Ms.

Mannings of Marietta testified.
The k ille r took money from 

them and from the store cash reg
ister. The women were forced to a 
back room, and told to lie on the 
floor and count backwards from 
100.

“ 1 heard two num bers from

Gwen and then 1 heard a shot 
fired . 1 said  two num bers and 
heard another shot. I began pray
ing aloud and felt a thud at the 
back of my head ,”  Ms. Beane 
said.

All three were shot in the head.
Sgt. Michael Utz of the Garden

City police testified the bullets 
that killed two convenience store 
clerks in Garden City came from 
the same gun that k illed  Ms. 
Miller, a Spring, N.M., clerk and 
the Pampa man.

The gun was found in the front 
scat of Braun’s car.

H E R b  $ M Ì T h * S

F o t o T ìivie
•1 Hour Tilm Processing 
•Enlarging »Copying 
•Photo Supplies 
•Clocks & Gifts

Open Mon.-Fii. 9-5:30 
107N.Cuyier 665-8341

H&R BLOCK TAX COURSE TO BEGIN
H&R BLOCK is offering a Basic Income Tax Course starting 
September 13". The 66 hour course is taught by experienced 
H&R BLOCK personnel and certificates are awarded to all 
graduates. Classes will be held at 1301 N. Hobart in Pampa. 
While thousands of job opportunities are available, graduates 
are under no obligation to accept employment with H&R 
BLOCK. Courses are approved by the Texas Education 
Agency Registration. Form and brochures can be obtained by 
calling H&R BLOCK at 665-2161 or 373-0777.______________
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Cantaloupe tastes so good, iris hard 
to remember it's good for you, too, 
high in important nutrients like vitamin 
C and beta carotene. But don't tell 
the kids-it might take away the fun.

Hot stuff-southwestern coleslawl It 
starts with ordinary shredded red and 
green cabbage but gets a kick from a 
diced red onion and a chopped 
jalapeno pepper The dressing 
includes a minced garlic clove 
sauteed in oil, plus lime and orange 
juices and rad pepper flakes.

Buckwheat-the stuff of pancakes, 
Japanese soba noodlee and Russian 
kasha-is not a grain at all, but an 
herb that's related to rhubarb.

Cajun is IN; the spicy flavors add a 
real plus to grilled vegetables 
Marinate them before grilling in oil 
and vinegar zipped up with garlic, 
oregano, thyme, salt, hot pepper, 
paprika and black pepper.

Easy sorbet's the perfect summer 
dessert. Freeze a pound of peaches 
(peeled and cut into chunks), puree in 
toe food prooeasor witfi a syrup of 1/3 
cup sugar with 2/3 cup water. And 
serve. ThaTs al.

Treat your famly to dkiner out tonight

D an n y’s M arket
2537 Perryton Parkway 

669-1009

NO W  O PEN  
SUND AY 11-2

SAVE M O N .-TU E S .-W E D .
DIET PEPSI 

CAFFIENE FREE 
DIET PEPSI
12/12 Oz. Cans

A
Ĥ«rucAwi

inacwKLMicti

í3.l í i^i9 Planters
snacks

Toast im  M aruchan
te a l F ru it incoan»

Pop-Up Pas'^'-iet
amoom Fiavt I Lunch• Pack I Ami Typo« 2 2S CXmo*

S ylvan ia  a o n  w m te  
L ig h t  B u lb ts p s c k

--------------- Asst. Details in Store,
M arshm aii Sat* f . 9 9  rmaicaat

M unch l«' 
Squares ¡r io i Bo> liP" • f .O O

5-7 Ounce 
Canisters.

f 9

hanters KANTERS
Assorted Types

s / s y  I ^ 7 9  

KLEENEX 
FACIAL 
TISSUE175 Ct.

húlmiuú
B R A N D #

P lastic
T u b u lar
Hangers
10  Pack.

9 9 «

IPremium Bathroom Tissue

4 Roll W B . ^ V  
Pkgs.

HI DRI
PAPER TOWELS

Limit 4 Rolls

C racker Jack
5 Pack. 1.25 Oz..............................
Chex Snack M ix  By Ralston 
Asst Ravors 8.5 to 0 Oz. Bags
M SM 's c tio c o la ta  Candles
Plain or Peanut. 12 Oz Bags
P ring les P o ta to  Crisps

J4  Oz Aatt. Types. Doubt* Stack.

ANIMAL CRACKERS 
OR ALPHABET 

COOKIES 1.75-2 Oz. Box

Dcpetid

0 0

' I .
Dcjpaxd I

J

Depend
B rlafs
te-28 Count Or
undergarm ents
30-36 Count «
Sale Price 14.99
Less Marl 
in Rebate -AOO

cSS 12.99
OeMsIs m Store

Shields t4 Count
Or Pads IB-36 Count

MORE THAN 800 STORES NATIONWIDE

"A Locally Owned Store With The 
Power Of A Chain Store That Makes 
Prescription Prices Lower To You!

24HOUR
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION 

SERVICE
669-3107

Dick Wilson 
Pharmacist

A Well Trained 
Knowledgeable 
Staff Believing 
In Cusloiner 

Service Bill Hite-Owner 
Pharmacist

i
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Business
Mindinq -5̂
your own Î ̂  /Business

By Don Taylor ITfc
C l im b in g  t h e  L a d d e r  I I
Last week in Part One of this column we discussed success and 

shared several derinitions. Though we may define success differently, 
most of us desire fulfillment from our careers and personal lives. We 
would rather have wealth than poverty, and we prefer respect and admi 
ration to dishonor and disgrace.

You must anchor your “ladder of success” on a firm foundation if you 
aspire to reach great heights. The best foundation has one leg of the lad
der planted firmly on honesty and the other on integrity. Those who 
enjoy the fruit of their labors live their lives with honesty and integrity.

Alexander Pope said, “An honest man's the noblest work of God.” 
Sam Houston said, “I would give no thought of what the world might 
say of me, if I could only tiansmii to posterity the reputation of an hon
est man.” George Washington called honesty “ the most er viable of all 
titles.”
Success Factors

• A sense of direction -  A common factor found in the lives of suc
cessful people is knowledge where you want to go. For example, 
consider a factory worker who desires to become a foreman. The worker 
should learn about the requirements of the foreman’s position. What 
special knowledge or expertise is required? Do training programs, edu
cation courses or books exist that might help him prepare? The woiker 
should direct his efforts toward that goal.

Consider the example of a small business owner who wants to grow 
her business and hire additional employees. She might focus a portion 
of her time on developing a marketing plan to ensure growth and devote 
other effort to learning how to manage employees.

• Not afraid to work hard -  Thomas Jefferson said, “I’m a great 
believer in luck, and I find the harder I woric the more I have of it.” I’ve 
known a good many successful men and women and they all receive 
pleasure from working hard. I’m not sure whether their happiness comes 
from their hard work or is the actual work itself.

Study the lives of successful people like Henry Ford, Helen Keller, 
Norman Vincent Peale, Marie Curie, Billy Graham, George Washington, 
WiCna Rudolph and Abraham Lincoln. You will find that they not only 
loved their work, but they also {oved to work.

• Perseverance -  Another rung on the ladder of success is an unwa
vering commitment to do whatever it takes, for as long as it takes. Edi
son might neva have perfected the light bulb had he given up after a 
hundred tries.

A young, aspiring artist submitted samples of his sketches to a 
prospective employer. He was encouraged to find another line of work. 
You will never earn a living as a commercial artist,” the employer stat

ed. The young man didn’t accept that advice. Instead he practiced, stud
ied drawing and struggled onward. He developed his ^ ills  and eventful- 
ly became successful. Today, Walt Disney’s work is known around the 
world.

• Enthusiasm -  Ralph Waldo Emerson said “Nothing great was ever 
achieved without enthusiasm." W. Clement Stone calls enthusiasm “the 
inspiration to action.”

Those whose success we admire most are enthusiastic about their 
work, their dreams and life itself. Everyone will love you if you main
tain an enthusiastic attitude in everything you do.

• Balance -  Successful people have bdance in their lives. Although 
they may have developed one talent or skill above all others, they did 
not neglect other important aspects.

Some of the most successful people I krtow are balancing their career, 
family, physical, spiritual and emotional needs effectively. By maintain
ing the balance, they enjoy happiness and fulfillment.

A final personal thought on success. I may never achieve wealth, 
fame or other distinction in this life. Therefore, I approach every day as 
a shon journey whose destination is satisfying in and of itself.

Rural/Metro*8 earnings grow
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. -  Ru- 

ral/Metro Corporation reported net 
income, for the year ended June 30, 
1993, increased 101 percent to $2.7 
million, or fully dilut^ earnings per 
share of 61 cents, from $1.3, or 33 
cents per share, in the 1992 period.

Total revenues for the 1993 fiscal 
year rose 23 percent to $84.1 million 
from $68.2 million a year earlier, 
largely the result of a 36 percent 
increase in ambulance services rev
enues.

Net income for the 1993 fourth 
fiscal quarter was $796,000, or 17 
cents per share, a 64 percent 
increase over net income of 
$484,000, or 12 cenu per share, fcM’ 
the same period last year.

Fourth quarter revenue increased 
to $22 million from $18 million, a 
22 percent gain over the 1992 fourth 
quarter.

Robert Manschot, president and 
chief executive officer, said, “We are 
encouraged that, while annmd revenues 
were op signifiouitly, the improvement 
in earnings was even stronger.”

He noted. T he investments we

have made over the past several 
years in management systems, such 
as centralized billing and collection 
systems, have resulted in productivi
ty gains and increased profitability.”

Manschot said current,systems 
and controls position the corpora
tion to continue its growth internally 
as well as through acquisitions and 
to enable it to operate profitably in 
both large and sinall communities.

R ural^etro  completed its initial 
public offering in July 1993 at 
$12.50 per share. The more than $20 
million raised will be used for poten
tial acquisitions, to reduce debt and 
for other general corporate purposes.

Headquartered in Scottsdale, 
Ariz., Rura/Metro Corp provides 
“911” and general transport ambu
lance services, fire protection ser
vices and other safety related ser
vices to municipal, residential, com: 
mercial and industrial companies.

Rural/M etro responds to more 
than 300,000 calls annually for its 
services in 60 communities located 
in Arizona, Florida, Oregon, Ten
nessee and Texas.

JOHN T. KING 
&SONS

p u m p s
Taylor Relief

T VAdlve Blowers 
Pumps 

Magnetos
iTavIor T o o ls  Meters

OILFIELD SPECIALTY 
SALES AND SERVICE

669-3711 OR 669-9361 
FAX# 669-0462 

918 S. BARNES ST. .

Maxus Ejiergy 
drilling well 
in Colombia

DALLAS -  Maxus Energy Corpo
ration this month announced prelimi
nary results from the Volcanera-1 
well on the Recetor EUock in Colom
bia, S.A. The Volcanera-1 well, 
which is located in the Llanos Basin 
about 100 miles northeast of Bogota, 
was spudded on May 31,1992.

Testing the middle portion of the 
Mirador formation commenced on 
Aug. 4, 1993. The interval tested 
was between 18,520 feet and 18,695 
feet. The well tested through a 1/2- 
inch choke at a flow rate of 7.2 mil
lion cubic feet per day (mmcfpd) of 
gas and 240 ban-els of liquid hydro
carbons per day with a flowing tub
ing pressure of 1,450 pounds per 
square inch. The gas has a gravity 
of 0.844 and the liquid hydrocarbon 
^ v i ty  is 45 degree API.

The next step in the testing phase 
will include perforating the interval 
from 18,400 feet to 18,485 feet in 
the upper portion of the Mirador 
formation. ITie two intervals will be 
combined and tested.

The well was drilled to a total 
depth of 19,103 feet on May 28, 
1993. The top of the Mirador forma
tion was reached at 18,400 feet, and 
a gross interval of 675 feet was 
encountered. During operations to 
run electric logs in the well, a string 
of instruments was dropped in the 
hole. Debris from the instruments 
(flsh) could not be recovered; thus, 
the interval below 18,733 feet can
not be evaluated by logging or test
ing in this well.

Maxus Columbia Inc. is operator 
and holds approximately 53.3 per
cent interest in the Volcanera-1 
well. The other partners and their 
interests include Deilmann Erdol 
Erdgas GMBH, a German oil and 
gas company, 20 percent; Inaquimi- 
cas, S.A., a Columbian company, 
16.7 percent; and British Petroleum 
Exploration Company (Colombia) 
Limited, 10 percent

On May 16, 1993, Maxus 
Columbia Inc. spudded the Liria-1 
well (same ownership interest as 
above), also located on the Recetor 
Block. The well is targeting a differ
ent structure tqiproximately 23 kilo
meters sduthwest of the Volcanera-1 
well. Currently, the Liria-1 is 
drilling below 5,000 feet. Maxus 
expects to complete drilling and 
evaluation of the well in approxi
mately seven to nine months.

E)allas-based Maxus Energy Cor
poration is an independent oil and 
gas exploration and production com
pany with operations in 14 coun
tries, including the United States.

Western Auto opening
V B e s t e r n  A u t o

Auto •  H e r r -  A p p l ia n c e  •

6MND OPENtNù

ì

(S ta ll p h o lo  b y  D a rla n a  H o lm a s)
Greater Pam pa Area Cham ber of Com m erce Gold Coats welcome the new W est
ern Auto store to Pam pa with a ribbon-cutting ceremony for the official grand open
ing last week. From left are Gold Coat David Caldwell, Vance Ketcherside, Tim 
Free, B arbara Ketcherside, Angie W atkins, W estern Auto a rea  m anager Ross 
Clopton and Gold Coat Charlene Morriss. The Pam pa Western Auto store, located 
at 2225  Periyton Parkway, opened last Monday, with sales continuing and free  
drawings for $500 worth of merchandise.

D&D to have Industry Appreciation Banquet
Once again it is time for the annu

al Desk and Derrick Industry 
Appreciation Banquet, scheduled 
for Tuesday night. Each year the 
local Desk and Derrick club honors 
its many and varied employers and 
guests with a special, appreciation 
dinner meeting.

In the past, speakers for this spe
cial meeting have covered broad 
and controversial subjects. Gov. Bill 
Clements made a rare appearance 
during his 1984 campaign tour. In 
1987 Dr. C.C. Reeves, professor of 
geology, Texas Tech University, 
recited the advantages of locating 
the controversial nuclear waste 
depository in Deaf Smith County.

Newly appointed Railroad Com
missioner John Sharp was the opti
mistic speaker for «the 1988 Industry 
Appreciation Banquet. And, in 
1990, Lena G uerrero, the first 
woman to serve on the Texas Rail
road Commission, spoke enthusias
tically about the future of the oil 
and gas industry.

This year’s speaker, Jerome W. 
Johnson, TNRLC commissioner.

Chamber Communique
Now that school has started, it is 

important to observe the speed 
limit within the school zones and 
to watch carefully for students 
crossing the streets.

The Chamber Board of Directors 
approved the seven-member 1994 
Board of Directors Nominating 
Committee responsible for present
ing seven nominees on the ballot to 
be mailed to the Chamber member
ship in October.

Mary Alice Roberts, Dobson 
Cellular, was unanimously accept
ed to fill an unexpired three-year 
term on the board.

Welcome, Long John S ilver’s

Dr. R.R. Loerw ald
CHIROPRACTOR 
1716 N. Hobart 
(806) 669 -7676

specializing In 
Medical 

Insurance

•M«dlcar« Supplamantt 
•AnnuIlM 

•Ufa
W e b s t e r *  A s s o c i a t e s  

123 E. K IN G S M IL LA V E .

669-2233
Toll Free

Ö00-563-2033

P u t y o u r c a r  
an d  hom e u n d e r  

one ro o f.
If you put both your home and car 

insurance with me and you're an 
excellent driver, you could get a discount 
of up to 20 percent on a large potion of 
your car insurance. To see how much 
money you can save, stop by soon.

^  You're in good hands.

SSn.&

Leave it to us!
Call Today-665-4122

/lllstate*
You're in good hands.
2 1 4 S N .iM « t> l1 a a 2 l 
Aerw n « «  McOmmM 

avunaMBty —d qtlMtaaa— . frlWS AlInMa h w — a C a a fm tf.

will present a 25-30 minute presen
tation about the “Superconducting 
Super C ollider” project and its 
impending future.

“Jerry” Johnson is one of nine 
commissioners for the Texas Nation
al Research Laboratory Commission, 
the state agency for the Supercon
ducting Super Collider. An attorney 
with the firm of Underwood, Wilson, 
Berry, Stein & Johnson in Amarillo, 
he has practiced law in Amarillo 
since 1952. He is a member of local, 
state and national bar associations.

Johnson was bom in Port Arthur, 
Texas, and he studied aeronautical 
engineering at Texas A&M before 
joining the'U.S. Army Air Corps in 
1944. He subsequently auended the 
University of Texas at Austin,

where he received a bachelo r’s 
degree in economics in 1949, and he 
graduated from the University of 
Texas School of Law in 1952.

Johnson’s other affiliations have 
included memberships on the boards 
of regents of Amarillo Crdlege and the 
Texas Slate University System, as 
well as serving as a director of the 
Red River Authority. A director at 
Maywood Inc., a manufacturer of 
wood products, he is president of Tex- 
trade, a non-profit trade association.

The meeting will be held at the 
Pampa Country Club, beginning with 
a social time at 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m. followed by the dinner meeting. 
For reservations, please contact Ter- 
resa Snow, 669-2535, Adobe Operat
ing Inc. before noon Monday.

Seafood Shoppe manager, MERLE 
PRICE!

The Pampa Industrial Founda
tion Board of Directors will meet 
in the M.K. Brown Room of the 
Pampa Community Building at 3 
p.m., Thursday, Aug. 25.

TH E  M A G N A TO N E R E C H A R G E A B LE
If y o u ’r«  lik «  m illio n s  of 
A m ericans, undecided about a  
Hearing Aid, then m aybe this aid 
is for you.

IThe M agnatone In-The-Ear Rechargeable is  comfortable, secure  
and dependable. It uses a  special rechargeable pow er cell that 
was designed to eliminate changing batteries.

Nothing outside your ear. N o  
cords, no tubes, no wires and no 
battery replacem ent by you. For 
more information call:

665-3451

QOLOB4 Sm AD MEARINOAID
M o a ; W ed, a*W f. -  V 'o .n i. -  A p ia "  ’ 6 2 1 N . N obort

W in ter iz e  
M ow

Anti-Freeze Sale 

Now ^ 3 . 1 9  Gal.

$ 0 8 9 ; 

$ 0 4 9 !
■Per Sal.

C O U P O N  
Anti-Freeze
1  Gallon................
55  Gallon 
Drum.....................

Coupon Expires B ^ 7-93

W e Also C arry 'fire s f B a tte ries ’
Hydraulic R uld , Oil &  Grease

W e Also Carry
Conoco* Gasoline

V. Bell Oil Go. & Propane
515LTyng.669-7469

Vernon A  Jo Bell

I

///////
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Drilling Intentions
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Intendons to Drill 
GRAY (WILDCAT) Jones Energy. 

Lid., #2 Ruth 3 (1240 ac) 1100’ from 
North & West line. Sec. 33J&GN, 8 
mi ME from Pampa, PD 4100’ (1550 
Bank One Tower, austin, TX 78701) 

HANSFORD (WILDCAT) Phillips 
Petroleum Co., #2 Thor (640 ac) 660’ 
from South & 990’ from East line. 
Sec. 12.1.PSL, 2 mi W-SW from 
Hiichland. PD 7600’ (Box 358. Berg
er. TX 79008)

HANSFORD (WILDCAp Questa 
Energy Corp., #20-3 Davis-Bryan 
(640 ac) 803’ from South & 467’ from 
West line. Sec. 29,4-T,T&NO. 4.5 mi 
NE from Spearman, PD 3850’ (Box 
19297, Amarillo. TX 79114) 

HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 
HANSFORD Morrow) ER Operating 
Co.. #2-12 Foster (480 ac) 1250’ from 
South & 1350’ from East line. Sec. 
12,—.W.D.C. Hall Survey, 5 mi west 
from Spearman, PD 7400’ (500 
Throckmorton, Suite 2403, FL Worth, 
TX 76102)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & S.E. 
FELDMAN Tonkawa) Corlena Oil 
Co.. #1-12 Jones (640 ac) 1867’ from 
South & West line. Sec. 12.42J1&TC. 
16 mi east from Canadian, PD 8400’ 
(415 West 8th, Suite 300, Amarillo, 
TX 79101)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & N.W. 
HORSE CREEK Lower Morrow)

Parker A  Parsley Development Ca, #2 
Schoenhals (644 ac) 2000’ from South 
& 960’ from East line. Sec. 
236,43Jl&TC, 16 mi SW from Lip
scomb. PD 11200’ (9400 North Broad
way. Suite, 640, Okla. City, OK 73114) 

ROBERTS (HANSFORD Lower 
Morrow) Amoco Produciton Co., #33 
Lips Ranch B Unit 4 (640 ac) 2345’ 
from South & 1217' from East line. 
Sec. 32A.H&GN, 14.5 mi SE from 
Spearman, PD 8695’ (Box 800, Rm. 
2118. Denver. CO 80201)

ROBERTS (WEST LIPS Cleve
land) Amoco Production Co., #34 Lips 
Ranch B Unit 14 (639 ac) 1880’ from 
North & 1323’ from West line. Sec. 
168,C,G&M, 14 mi SE from Spear
man PD 6861’.

Application to Re-Enter 
HANSFORD (WILDCAT & 

HANSPCHU) Morrow) ER Operating 
Co.. #2 Hart ‘A’ (600 ac) 1250’ from 
South & East line, Ethan Stroud Survey, 
6 mi west from Spearman, PD 7S(X)’.

Application to Deepen 
LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & 

BRADFORD Cleveland) Maxus 
Exploration Co., #1 Ola (640 ac) 660’ 
from North & West line. Sec. 
721.43.H&TC. 4 mi NW from Lip
scomb. PD 7800’ (Box 400, Amarillo, 
TX 79188)

Application to Plug-Back
LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & S.W.

LIPSCOMB Cleveland) Bracken 
Energy Co.. #2-194 Tubb (640 ac) 
M50’ from Ntwth & 990’ from East 
line. Sec. 194.43.H&TC, 11 mi SW 
from Lipscomb. PD 8700’ (6106 
North Wester, Okla. Qty. OK 73118) 

Oil Well Completions
LIPSCOMB (LIPSCOMB Cleve

land) Bobwhite Production Co.. Inc., 
#1 Battin, Sec. 528.43.H&GN. elev. 
2478 rkb, spud 5-5-W, drlg. compì 5-
11- 92, tested 6-2-92, flowed 2 bbl. of 
45 grav. oil + no water thru 3’4" choke 
on 24 hour test, csg. pressure — pkr, 
tbg. pressure 35#, GOR 35(XX), perfo
rated 8125-8235. TD 10900’, PBTD 
8200’ — Plug-Back

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave)-CDtI5sibck Oil & Gas, Inc., #8- 
41M Bivins, Sec. 41,0-18,D&P, elev. 
3635 gr, spud 6-11-93, drlg. compì 6- 
15-93, tested 7-2-93, pumped 74 bbl. 
of 34 grav. oil + 11 bbls. water, GOR 
1432, perforated 2044-2125, TD 
2500’, PBTD 2500’ —

WHEELER (LOTT RANCH Gran
ite Wash ‘A’) Wise Exploration, #1-3 
Lott, Sec. 3f>lcCrohan Survey, elev. 
2447 gr, spud 11-17-92, drlg. compì
12- 3-92, tested 7-20-93, flowed 10 
bbl. of 40 grav. oil -t- 1 bbl. water thru 
3/4” choke on 24 hour test, csg. pres
sure 0#, tbg. pressure 5#, GOR 1500, 
perforated 11290-11375, TD 15540’. 
PBTD 13800’ -  Plug-Back

'V :

4  DAY HAMBURGER SPECIAL
Mon.-Thurs., Aug. 23*̂  ̂- 26^

ALL DAY LONG

9 9 ^
i /4  Pound Hamburger 

With The Works
FR IES..........................99"

2537 Perry ton Parkway •  669-1009

1993 Property Tax Rates in City of McLean
This notice concents 1993 property tax rates for City of McLean. It presents information about three tax rates. Last 
year's tax rate is the actual rate (he taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. This year's effective tax rate 
would impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year's rollback tax 
rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can suut tax rollback procedures. In each case these 
rates are found by dividing the total amount o f taxes by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with 
adjustments as required by state law. The rates are given per $100 of property vahie.

Last year's tax rate;
Last year's operating taxes 
Last year's debt taxes 
Last year's total taxes 
Last year's tax base 
Last year's total tax rate

This year's effective tax rate:
Last year's adjusted taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 

-f This year's adjusted tax base
(after subiractihg value of new property) 

3  This year's effective tax rate

39,858.17

3S,'85fl.17
11,191,456

.36 /$100

39,837.21

11,191,456
.35596 /$ 100

In the first year a hospital district or city collects the additional sales lax to reduce property taxes, it must insert the
following lines unless its first adjustment was made last year.

Sales tax adjustment rate $ - 0 - /$100
K Effective tax rate $ .35596 /$100

X 1.03 z  maximum rate unless unit publishes 
notices and holds hearing

This year's rollback tax rate:
Last year's adjusted operating taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property 
and adjusting for transfetied function)

+ This year's adjusted tax base 
«  This year's effective operating rate 
X 1.08 31 this year's maximum operating rate 
-t- This year's debt rate

= This year's rollback rate

.36663 . /$100

39,858.17
11,191.456

.35614 /$100
.38463 /$ 100
_ d L /S10Q

.38463 /$100

A hospital district or city that collects the additional sales tax. to reduce property taxes, including one that collects the
tax for the first time this year, must insert the following lines: 

Sales tax adjustment rate °
= Rollback tM rate

$ - 0 - /S100
$ .38463 /$100

Schedule A
Unencumbered Fund Balances ^

The following estimated balances will be left in the unlTs property tax accounts at the end of the fiscal year. 
These balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation.

Type of Property Tax Fund Balance
Maintenance ft Operation -  0 -

Schedule B «
1993 Debt Service

The unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-terms defats that are secured by property taxes. These 
amounts will be paid from property tax revenues (or additional sales tax revenues, if applicable).

Description of Debt 
None

This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollbeck tax rates’ calculalions. You can inspect a copy 
of the fuH calculations at Grav Countv Appraisal Districl.
Name of person preparing this notice: Shirley Johnson, RPA

Tax Assessor-CoHactor

Data prepared: August 6,1993 

B-94

GasWeB Completions 
OCHILTREE (ALPAR-UPS Lower 

Douglas) Strat Land Explaration Co.. #4 
McGanaugh ’A’, See. 150.13,T&NO, 
elev. 2970 gl, spud 4-16-93, drlg. compì 
4-24-93, tested 6-3-93, potential 41W 
MCF, rock pressure 1609, pay 5536- 
5541, TD 5610’, PBTD 5570’ — 

OCHILTREE (JOHN Basal 
Chester) Princess Three Coq>., #1 Hill, 
Sec. 18,12.HAGN, elev. 2967 kb, 
spud 5-16-91 drlg. compì 6-8-93, test
ed 7-19-93, potential 1600 MCF, rock 
pressure 2212, pay 88(X)-8832, TD 
9400’, PBTD 9390’ —

OCHILTREE (JOHN Basal 
Chester) Princess Three Corp., #1-L 
Schoenhals, Sec. 3,12,H&GN, elev.. 
2960 kb, spud 4-2-93, drlg. compì 4- 
24-93, tested 6-4-93, potential 920 
MCF, rock pressure 2481, pay 8536- 
8546, TD 9252’, PBTD 8914’ — Dual 
Completion w/#l-C Schoenhals 

OCHILTREE (SMITH PERRY- 
TON Upper Morrow) Princess Three

Crop., #1-C- Schoenhals, Sec. 
3.12J1&GN, elev. 2960 kb, spud 4-2- 
93, dilg. compì 4-24-93, tested 6-7-93, 
potential 1850 MCF, rock pressure 
2098, pay 8058-8063, TD 9252’, 
PBTD 8914’ —

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating Ltd Partnership, #A- 
184 Bivins. Sec. 7JVÌ-20.G&M. ckv. 
3170 gr, spud 5-22-93, dilg. compì 6- 
14-93, tested 7-19-93, potential 4340 
MCF, rock pressure 85.3, pay 2300- 
2908. TD 2 9 0 8 -

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating Ltd Partnership, #A- 
188 Bivins, Sec. 36M-20, G&M. elev. 

\3332 gl, spud 5-14-93, drlg. compì 6- 
.9J93, tested 7-20-93, potential 1651 
MCF, rock pressure 32.8, pay 2275- 
3023, TD 3023’ —

Plugged Wells
CARSW4 (PANHANDLE) Enerex 

Supply, Inc., #5D E. Cooper NCT-A, 
Sec. 5.9.I&GN. spud 10-25-29, 
plugged 8-4-92, TD 3172’ (disposal)

— Fonn 1 filed in Gulf Oil Corp.
CARSON (PANHANDLE) Pan

handle Energy Corp.. #1 Shammon, 
Sec. 88.7.1&GN. spud 10-4-82, 
plugged 4-12-93. TD 3332’ (oil) —

HEMPHILL (FELDMAN Tbnkawa) 
Mobil Producing Ifex. & N. Mex., Inc., 
#3 Bert F. Mcaurc, Sec. 52.42JHATC, 
spud 11-11-86. plugged 6-24-93, TD 
7768’(oil) —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANEH.E) 
J.A. Oil Co., #4 Groves, Sec. 28><- 
23.TCRR. s|Md unknown, plugged 7- 
31-93, TD 3370’ (oil) —

LIPSCOMB (APACHE Lower 
Morrow) K. Stewart Petroleum Coq)., 
#1-991 Desley, Sec. 991.43J1&TC. 
spud 4-2-91, plugged 7-8-93, TD 
9600’ (gas) —

OCHILTREE (NORTH PERRY- 
TCW George Morrow) Williford Ener
gy Co., #803W North Penyton Unit, 
Sec. 77,ll,WAhrenbeck & Bros., spud 
i -9-67, plugged 7-29-93, TD 7600’ (oil) 
— Form 1 filed in SinclairOil& Gas
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
AUGUST 22-28,1993

309 N. Hobart 500 E. Foster 
1900 N. Hobart 1025 W. Wilks 

Borger Hwy. at Price Road 
Good While Supplies Last

SHURRNE

CORN
FLAKES

120Z.B0X

$ 4 2 9

HAM, EQG AND CHEESE OR SAUSAGE, EGO 
AND CHEESE

BREAKFAST
BURRITOS

CORN KING

SLICED
BACON

12 OZ. PKG.

ALL TYPES

COCA-
COLA

6PK.CANS

$•4 99
^HURFINE
SWEET 
PEAS

170Z.CAN

2 . 89 '

ALLSUP'S

CORN
DOGS

2  „99

GRANUUTEO

SHURFINE
SUGAR

4 LB. BAG

>29

ORANULATEO

SUGAR

HORMEL
VIENNA

SAUSAGE
S 0Z.CAN

WESTERN FAMILY
IBUPROFEN
TABLETS
100CT.BTL............................... n
TEXAS
FIRECRACKER
SAUSAGE K U v

BUBBLE JUG

i r * - '  f i O C
2,25 OZ......................................W  W
KLEENEX
FACIAL
TISSUE Q Q ^
175 CT....................................... W  W
BONKERS
FRUIT
CANDIES <
REG. 55«.......................... W  FOR I
JR. MINTS, SUGAR DADDIES OR
SUGAR /%  a
BABIES <
REG. 55«.......................... W  FOR I

ULTRA 
••CUDDLES’ 

D IS P O S A B LE  
D IA P E R S
$099

BRAWNY _
PA PER  0  
T O W E L S ............................ 3 1 9 '

SHURFINE GRAVY & CHUNK STYLE ^
3 9 9DO G

FO O D  20 LB. BAG................ <

SHURFINE
ICE 

CREAM
$ j2 9

1/2 Gal. I
COM BO OF THE MONTH

2 PIECES CHICKEN, 
POTATO WEDGES 

&ATALLSUP
F O R  O N L Y

$

SHURRNE
M A C A R O N I 
& C H E E S E  7 0 Z .B 0 X ..

$ ,

FOR

COOKED FOODS SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

ALLSUP’S BURRITO 
ft A 20 OZ. NR 

COKE
F O R  O N L Y

, 0

CONVENIENCE BEVERAGE INC. PRESENTS

18Pak-120z.Cma

MILLER
*9.89 16 Oz. Can»6 Pk.

COORS
*3.99

BUD & BUD UGHT & DRY

,*9.9918Pk.-120z.Cara
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Signups for the Pampa Optimist 
Club Fboiball League will held 
Aug. 24. Aug. 26 and Aug. 27 at 
the Optimist Club.

Signup times arc from 6 p.m. to 
8 pjn. both days.

All players must be in the fourth 
through sixth grades and not turn 
13 before Sept. 1. Players must 
bring their biith certincates to the 
signups, which will be held at 
O ^m ist Park. Signups arc limited 
to the fust 100 players. The fee is 
$30 and late signups are discour
aged.

Coaches will be Dennis Roark 
Mando Ramirez, Bobby Jewett and 
Ace Acevedo.

Call Terry Ward at 665-6225 
after 6 (xm. if more information is 
needed.

FARMINGTON. N.M. (AP) 
Right Fielder Brandon Black went 
2 for 4 with a home run and a dou 
ble, leading the Midland Redskins 
of Cincinnati to an 8-2 win over 
the Dallas Mustangs in the final of 
the Connie Mack Wq(ld Series on 
Friday.

The Redskins used a big first 
inning to stake a 5-0 lead and 
never were threatened. The big hit 
in C incinnati’s first inning was 
Black’s three-run homer off Dallas 
starter Matt Blank.

Cincinnati starter Curtis Whit
ney used a steady mix of curve 
balls and changeups to keep the 
Mustangs off balance at the plate. 
Whitneyi finished with a four-hitler.

Designated hitter Matt Berger 
contributed to the C incinnati 
attack, going 2 for 4 on the night. 
He finished the World Series with 
an astounding 1.273 slugging per 
centage and was named most valu
able ^ y e r  of the tournament 

The Connie Mack World Series 
is a national tournament for 17- 
and 18-year-old boys, sponsored 
by the American Amateur Baseball 
Congress.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —  Aus 
iralian Patrick RaRer fought off 10 
break points in the third set Friday 
and upset top-ranked Pete Samiaas 
7-6 (8-6), 6-7 (7-3), 7-6 (7-5) to 
reach the semifinals of the U.S. 
Hardcourts.

Rafter, ranked 139th in the 
world, took just under three hours 
to oust the two-time defending 
champion.

Rafter, 20, saved eight break 
points in the seventh game of the 
fuial set after losing the first three 
points of the game. He saved two 
more break points in the ninth 
game en route to forcing the third 
tiebreaker of the match.

“He let me off the hook, 
said Rafter, who had arrived in 
town thinking he was going to 
have to qualify for the toumament. 
He got into the main draw when 
Anders Jarryd withdrew with a 
knee injury prior to the start of Sat
urday’s qi^ifying.

“It was great. It was a good feel 
ing,’’ Raner said of learning he 
d i^ i’t have to qualify.

DENVER (AP) — John Elway 
threw three touchdown passes, 
directing Denver to four sccaes in a 
span o f nine m inutes, and the 
Broncos beat the Miami Dolphins 
34-24 Friday night 

Denver (2-1) rallied from a 7-0 
deficit to take a 24-10 lead with the 
■coring flurry late in the second 
quarter and ewly in the third.

Elway completed touchdown 
passes o f 12 yards to Shannon 
Sharpe, 35 yards to Arthur Mar' 
shall and 23 yards to rookie Glyn 
Milbum. R o ( ^  Jason Elam, who 
appears to have beaten out incum- 
l^ n t  k icker David Treadwell, 
added a 3S-yard field goal during 
the spurt

Elway and Miami’s Dan Marino 
dueled to a 10-10 halftime tie, but 
while Marino headed to the bench 
for the second half, Elway came 
out for the fust two series siid pro
duced touchdowns on both.

■ä
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. 

(AP) — Sea Hero did somethinj 
Kentucky Derby winner since 
has done — he won the Travers 
Stakes at Saratoga on Saturday.

Returning to the form he dis
played on the first Saturday in 
May, Sea Hero took the lead from 
Devoted Brass and Colonial AfiCair 
t e  inside the eighth p t^  and beat 
Klarin Kris by two lengths. Kisa- 
iim Kris was a length ahead of 
hM er’s Mark, who was a head in 
front of Colonial Affair.

“I couldn’t be more delighted,’ 
Paul Mellon, Sea Hero’s 85 

yeorold owner who won his fifth 
Tkavers after having won hit fint 
Party.

Oilers outlast Cowboys in the battle of Texas
By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The 
Super Bowl champion Dallas Cow
boys won the battle for the fans 
before the game started. The Hous
ton Oilers won the battle of Texas 
— barely.

Houston’s Warren Moon quieted 
most of the pro-Cowboys crowd of 
63,285 in the new Alamodome Sat
urday with two touchdown passes 
and AI Del Greco kicked three field 
goals, leading the Oilers to a 23-20 
exhibition victory, their first of the 
season after two losses.

The victory spoiled the return of 
Dallas Quarterback Troy Aikman, 
getting his first action after back 
surgery this summer. Aikman 
played the first half and completed 
12 of 17 passes for 141 yards.

After taking a 23-6 lead in the 
fourth quarter, the Cowboys made it 
close at the end on Jason Garrett’s 
7-yard touchdown pass to Derrick 
Gainer and a 1-yard touchdown mn 
by Michael Beasley with 1:32 left in 
die game.

“ I thought the offense wasn’t that 
sharp in the first quarter but in the 
second we picked it up,’’ Aikman 
said. “ In the second quarter. I just 
thought I saw the field better.”

Although the O ilers’ training 
camp is located at San Antonio’s 
Trinity University and the Oilers 
cheerleaders were working the 
crowd, the Oilers were booed and 
the Super Bowl champion Cowboys 
cheered at pregame introductions.

The Cowboys (1-2-1) had five 
turnovers in the game, three that 
helped the Oilers to a 13-6 lead at 
the half.

“ We talk about the big play con
stan tly ,’’ O ilers defensive end 
William Fuller said. “When we get 
into a blitz scenario, we don’t just 
blitz, we go for the ball. That’s 
something Coach (Buddy) Ryan 
teaches us.”

Moon, who completed 14 of 21 
passes for 151 yards, hit Reggie^ 
Brown with an 8-yard touchdown 
pass in the second quarter and threw 
14 yards to Pat Coleman early in the 
third quarter.

“ I just wanted to play more,’’ 
Moon said. “We felt in the first htdf 
we could have scored another time 
so I wanted to try again.”

Moon victimized safety Chris 
Hall, fighting for a roster spot, on 
the touchdown pass to Coleman but 
Hall got even in the third quarter 
when he intercepted a pass by Moon 
in the end zone.

(Stall plMto by L.D. Strata)
Pampa's Ross Watkins picks up some yards in Friday night's scrimmage.

P a m p a  has successfu l sc rim m age
H a r v e s t e r s  l o o k  

g o o d  o n  b o t h  

s i d e s  o f  t h e  b a l l

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports W riter

It wasn’t a perfect scrimmage, 
but it was near-perfect enough for 
Pampa head coach Dennis Cava
lie r to be happy with the ou t
come.

Pampa and Lubbock Estacado 
banged helmets and shoulder pads 
for almost three hours at Harvester 
Stadium Friday night. When the 
varsity scrimmage was all over, 
Pampa had more than held it own 
against a highly-touted Estacado 
squad.

“I was very happy with the suc
cess we had. I had anticipated a 
much more difficult time on either 
side of the ball, but on the other 
hand, I was very pleased with how 
well we played,” Cavalier said. 
“We had a complete team effort. 
All our players as a unit did a super 
job."

There were the usual fumbles, 
missed assignm ents and penal
ties on both sides, but that was 
to be exM cted this early in the 
season.

Pampa’s defense looked sharp.

quickly closing up the holes against 
the run and forcing the Estacado 
quarterback to scramble out of the 
pocket on pass plays.

“ I was very pleased all of our 
defensive players. There were 15 or 
16 players who were in and out, and 
when their time came, they per
formed very well. Matt Garvin (cor- 
nerback) stood out, as did Will 
Greene and Shelby Landers in the 
line. They both play Jie same posi
tions and they played it very well,” 
Cavalier said. Others Cavalier cited 
on defense were tackles Jerry 
Howeth, Justin Long, Keith Avent 
and Pedro Montoya, who went out 
with a sprained ankle in the early 
part of the scrimmage.

“Our tackles did much more 
than hold their own inside and I 
thought th a t’s where Estacado 
would hurt us the most a t  A week 
ago, Donnie Middleton and Pedro 
Montoya were our two starters, so 
it looks like we’re pretty well set 
at those positions,” added Cava
lier.

Offensively, the Harvesters sur
prised the Matadors with some big 
gainers, from both the air and on the 
ground. Receiver JJ . Mathis gained 
65 yards on a reverse {4ay arid also 
c a u ^ t a caught a scoring pass from 
quarterback Tony Cavalier which 
covered about 45 yards.

Cavalier praised his entire offen
sive line , es,')ecially center

M ichael Foote. “ M ichael was 
exceptionally good and the rest of 
them all had their good moments. 
Juttin Smith, Kyle Parnell, Greg 
Erpelding, Brandon Soukup and 
Jason Well all did some outstand
ing blocking and pass protection,” 
Cavalier said.

During the final stages o f the 
scrimmage, the coaches came off 
the field and the two teams played a 
‘simulated’ game, minus kickoffs 
and punts, for about 15 minutes. 
The starting point was the 30-yard 
line.

After Pampa held Estacado score
less on its first two possessions. 
Cavalier plunged over from the one 
after a 70-yard, 9-pIay drive for the 
only seme.

With less than 19 seconds to go, 
a ll-d is tr ic t linem an Justin  
C ollingsw orth  in te rcep ted  an 
Estacado pass to end the scrim
mage. Garvin out of the backfield 
made two big plays in the scoring 
drive. He ran for 38 yards and 
caught a 12-yard pass from Cava
lier that put the ball inside Estaca- 
do’s 15.

“I felt like we were the better- 
conditioned team,” Cavalier said. 
“We want to build on that as the 
season approaches.”

Right now. Cavalier is just savor
ing a succes^ul scrimmage against 
a lough opponent.

“ After getting beat for the touch
down, it makes you feel good to get 
a play like that,” Hall said.

Aikman completed his first pass 
of the game, a 25-yarder to Michael 
Irvin, but the Cowboys’ first three 
drives ended in turnovers, two by 
Aikman.

Aikm an’s second pass of the 
game bounced off Alvin Harper’s 
chest and into the arms of Oilers 
linebacker Eddie Robinson. On the 
next series, Aikman’s fumble of the 
snap was recovered by Glenn Mont
gomery, setting up Del Greco’s 36- 
yard field goal.

Tommy A gee’s fumble at the 
Houston 46 late in the second quar
ter led to an 8-yard touchdown pass 
from Moon to Brown and a 10-0 
lead.

Del Greco kicked his second field 
goal with 11:35 elapsed in the sec

ond quarter after a 32-yard pass 
interference penalty against Dallas’ 
Larry Brown gave Houston a first 
down at the Cowboy 1-yard line.

Del Greco added a 22-yarder in 
the third quarter to make it 23-6.

The Cowboys got their first-half 
points on field goals of 28 and 23 *
yards by Lin Elliott, who entered 
the game with six misses in his last 
eight attempts.

The Oilers have won eight of 
the last nine preseason games with 
the Cowboys and get to keep the 
Governor’s Cup that goes to the 
winner o f the annual intrastate 
rivalry.

“ Well, Houston has a habit of 
beating us in the preseason,” John
son said. “We’re just going to take 
it with a grain of salt and be happy 
with the training camp and go back 
to Dallas and to work.”

Mussina pitches 0*s
past Rangers, 10-5

By DAVID GINSBURG 
AP Sports W riter

BALTIMORE (AP) — Mike 
Mussina had two objectives Friday 
night: to pitch well and feel no 
pain. He did that, and more.

Mussina returned from a five- 
week stint on the disabled list to 
earn his first victory since July 16, 
and the Baltimore Orioles won their 
eighth straight home game by beat
ing the Texas Rangers, 10-5.

M ussina (12-4) allowed only 
six hits and three runs in six-plus 
innings. It was his first appear
ance in the majors since July 21, 
when he le ft a game against 
Kansas City with a strained back 
muscle.

“ To be honest, 1 just wanted to 
throw effectively and be healthy,’’ 
he said. “ If I got us into the sixth 
inning. I’d have been happy.”

Mussina walked two and struck 
out three. He left in the seventh 
after throwing 91 pitches.

“ Physically, I felt real good. 
Obviously, my stamina is a lit
tle low, but th a t’ll com e,’’ he 
said.

Cal Ripken homered and drove in 
four runs for the Orioles, who have 
won two suaight after an eight- 
game losing streak. Baltimore, 
returning from a 2-8 road trip, is 
unbeaten at Camden Yards since 
Aug. 1.

Gary Redus had two homers and 
Dean Palmer hit his 24th for the 
Rangers, who solved Mussina too 
late to do any real damage.

“ I’ve always remembered that 
Mike had that explosion on his fast
ball. It didn’t seem as good as it 
was in the past,” Palmer said. “But 
he was tough. He was making good 
pitches, working in and out with his 
fastball.”

After John O’Donoghue relieved 
Mussina and gave up a three-run 
homer to Redus, Todd Frohwirth

pitched the final 2 2-3 scoreless 
innings for his third save.

The Orioles took a 5-0 lead in the 
fourth inning. Charlie Leibrandt 
walked the first two batters before 
Ripken lined a 1-0 pitch inside the 
left-field  foul pole for his 20th 
homer. David Segui then singled 
and scored on a double by Mark 
Parent, who came in on a single by 
Brady Anderson.

Leibrandt (9-9) allowed five runs 
in 3 2-3 innings. He is 0-5 with a 
7.88 ERA in his last five starts.

After the game, Leibrandt was 
put on the 15-day disabled list with 
stiffness in his left shoulder. The 
Rangers brought up pitcher Matt 
Whiteside from Triple-A Oklahoma 
City.

“ I started the game in pretty 
good shape,” Leibrandt said. “ I felt 
good about the way I was throwing, 
but the shoulder could not handle 
the stress.”

Tim Hulett’s RBI double and a 
run-scoring single by Parent made 
it 7-0 in the fifth. Redus hit a solo 
homer in the sixth, and Mussina 
was pulled after Palmer homered to 
open the seventh and Doug Strange 
followed with a single.

O’Donoghue came in and gave 
up a single to David Hulse before 
Redus drove a 2-2 pitch into the 
left-field seats to make it 7-5.

H ulett hit a solo homer and 
Anderson hit an RBI single to give 
the Orioles a 9-5 cushion in the bot
tom of the inning. Ripken added a 
sacrifice fly in the eighth.
Notes: Mussina’s return sent Rick 
Sutcliffe out of the starting rotation 
and into the bullpen. Sutcliffe has 
lost seven of his last eight deci
sions. ... Ripken has hit at least 20 
homers in 11 of his last 12 seasons. 
His 74 RBIs arc two more than he 
had all last year.... It was Redus’ 
first two-homer game in the AL. He 
had three in the NL, the last in 
August 1986.

S e m in ó le s  p ic k e d  t o  w in
By RICK WARNER 
AP Football W riter

For the third time in six years, 
Florida State is the preseason pick 
to win college football’s national 
championship.

The Seminóles, who have never 
won the national title despite six 
consecutive finishes in the top four, 
are a clear-cut No. 1 in The Associ
ated Press preseason poll.

Florida State, which also started 
out No. 1 in 1988 and 1991, 
received 42 of 62 first-place votes 
and 1,522 of a possible 1,550 points 
in the nationwide survey of sports 
writers and broadcasters. The Om i
nóles also are No. 1 in the USA 
Today-CNN coaches’ poll.

“Why me?” coach Bobby Bow
den said. “ It definitely puts more 
pressure on you when you’re No. 1. 
It means everybody’s out to get 
you.”

Defending national champion 
Alabama is second in the AP poll, 
getting 14 first-place votes and 
1,472 points. Michigan is third with 
three first-place votes and 1,413 
points, while Texas A&M is fourth 
with 1,261 points.

Miami, whose bid for a fifth 
national title was halted by Alaba
ma in the 1993 Sugar Bowl, begins

DENTURES
S 4 9 5 0 0

A SET

this season at No. 5. Rounding out 
the Top 10 are Syracuse, Notre
Dame, Nebraska, Florida and Ten-
nessee.

Syracuse received two flrst-place 
votes. The other first-place vote 
went to No. 15 Stanford.

Although Florida State has an 
explosive offense featuring versa
tile quarterback Charlie Ward, the 
Seminóles won’t have an easy path

WILUAM BUCK, DOS 
KEITH TEAGUE, DOS

208 W. 28th 
Pampa, Texas 79065 
GENERAL DENTIST

1-806-66&0037
FREE

CONSULTATION 
Lab on Premises 

Soft Lined Dentures 
Palateless Upper Dentures 
Snap On Lower Dentures 
Repairs While You Wait 

Re-Lines

to the national title. Their schedule 
includes three Top 10 teams 
(Miami, Notre Dame and Florida) 
and three other ranked schools 
(No. 20 North Carolina, No. 23 
Clemson and No. 25 North Caroli
na State).

And that doesn’t count Kansas, 
which plays Florida State in the 
Kickoff Classic on Aug. 28. The 
Jayhawks received the most votes 
of any team not in the Top 25.
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Bears belong to Reedy now
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

WACO (AP) — The Baylor Bears 
belong to Chuck Reedy now.

After 21 years. Grant Teaff no 
longer controls the football fate of 
the Bears. It was Reedy who greet
ed the members of the Southwest 
Conference press tour on Saturday.

"C oach Reedy is much more 
intense than Coach Teaff. who was 
mote laid back” said senior quarter
back J J .  Joe. “There’s a lot of pres
sure on him to win now. He wants 
to make sure all the bases are cov
ered.

“ Coach Teaff was a fixture for 
decades around here. He had great 
teams and a great record. But it 
seems like we’ve been just one win 
away from being a Top 25 team. 
What Coach Reedy wants to do is 
take that 8-4 team or 7-5 team to 
another level. Reedy presses us 
more. And I think that’s what we 
need.”

Reedy said the changeover has 
been smooth since the Bears 
whipped Arizona in the John Han
cock Bowl last December. Earlier

this month Teaff resigned as athletic 
director to become (nesident of the 
American Football Coaches Associ
ation.

“We had a unique working rela
tionship and that facilitated a 
smooth transition,’’ Reedy said. 
“Coach Teaff told me I was the guy 
to replace him if he ever left.”

Reedy said, “1 want us to step up 
another level. We have been in the 
Top 25 but I would like to see us 
there cc^istently. That’s the kind of 
program I would like to develop.

“ 1 think we can do that. It’s not 
exactly like I’m taking over a pro
gram that’s rock bottom. There’s a 
lot of talent here. We just have to be 
consistent in the way we play.” 

Reedy pleads guilty to being 
labeled “ intense.”

“I want to stress a championship 
attitude,” Reedy said. “ It lakes a 
tremendous work ethic by the play
ers and the coaches. You invest so 
much of your time into it you want 
success.”

When told he sounded a little bit 
like Jimmy Johnson, the coach of 
the Dallas Cowboys, Reedy laughed 
and said, “Well, that’s all right by

me to be like Jimmy except for the 
personal life thing. 1 don’t think 
President (Herbert) Reynolds would 
want me to get a divorce."

Johnson said in his recent autobi- 
o ^ p h y  that he divorced his wife. 
Linda Kay, because he was going to 
devote all of his time to Uk  Cow
boys.

“ 1 would be very disaf^inted if 
this team isn’t in a bowl game this 
year,'” Reedy said. “We have high 
expectations, a lot of questions but a 
number of talented players.

“We have seven players returning 
on an offense that averaged 30 
points and 400 yards per game. You 
can’t win championships without 
running the ball. When Alabama 
beat Miami for the national champi
onship it passed for only 18 yards.”

Reedy said defensively Baylor is 
young and will need time to improve.

“We need to control the ball on 
offense so we can give our defense 
a rest.” Reedy said.

Baylor opens with high-powered 
Fresno State on SepL 4.

“ It will be a test," Reedy said. 
“ They are strong where we are 
weak.”

I n d ia n a p o lis  tu r n s  b a c k  R a id e r s , 1 8 - 7
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Don 

Majkowski, hoping to push Jeff 
George even lower on the Indi
anapolis Colts’ depth chart, knows 
the decision isn’t his.

“ I hope so, but I have to leave 
that up to the c o ach es ,’’ said 
Majkowski, who passed for 125 
yards and threw  a touchdow n 
pass to rookie Sean Dawkins in 
an 18-7 exhibition victory over 
the Los Angeles Raiders Friday 
night.

" I ’ve definitely improved on 
some things I missed last wedt, but 
we came out with the win, which is 
the main thing,” he said.

G eorge, the C o lts’ form er 
starter, ended a seven-week hold
out earlier in the day but already 
had been demoted behind Jack 
TVudeau. George did not attend the 
game.

“ Don is going to play better the 
more he familiarizes himself with 
the o ffense ,"  said coach Ted 
Marchibroda, who still has not said 
who the primary backup will be. 
“ The big thing he did was come 
right back with a touchdown after 
they scored a touchdown.

"A s we all see, h e ’s quicker 
maybe than what I thought He can 
scramble.”

Majkowski. signed as a free agent 
after George failed to report to

camp, inherited a 6-0 lead when 
Trudeau left with a bruised hand in 
the second quarter.

“ When you’re number gets 
called, you have to be ready to go,” 
Majkowski said. “Your team has to 
depend on you.”

Dean B ia su cc i’s th ird  fie ld  
goal gave In d ian ap o lis  a 9-0 
lead , bu t Greg R obinson , an 
eighth-round draft pick, broke 
two tackles and ran 74 yards for 
a third-quarter touchdown for the 
Raiders (1-3).

It was the first of only two pos
sessions in which Los Angeles 
advanced past its own 35.

Indianapolis (2-1) responded 
quickly.

Majkows]|^i opened with a 12- 
yard pass to Dawkins. After being 
sacked for 10 yards, he hit Eddie 
Miller for 29 yards to the Raiders 
23. After rookie Roosevelt Potts 
was stopped for no gain, Majkowski 
threw to Dawkins, the Colts’ top 
draft pick, for a touchdown.

Indianapolis added a safety in 
the fourth  quarter a fte r Rohn 
Stark punted to the Raiders 2 and 
rookie Randy Jordan was tackled 
in the end zone by Matt Vander- 
beek.

“ It was not a very good game, 
from the beginning to the finish," 
Raiders coach Art Shell said. “ Play

ers have to make plays, and you’ve 
got to want to make plays. We had 
one guy that wanted to make a play, 
and he made it: Greg Robinson. He 
was determined he was going to get 
a touchdown.”

Rookie Billy Joe Hobert took 
the Raiders to the Indianapolis 
25 before  lo sing  the ba ll on 
downs with just over two min
utes to go.

“We i^yed a lot of young guys, but 
still, the backups have to be able to 
p^onn,” Shell said. “And our staiters 
didn’t even perform, so that shows you 
we have a IM of work to do.”

The Colts’ biggest scare came 
midway through the second quarter 
when 'Trudeau bruised his left hand. 
He walked to the locker room with 
an ice pack on his hand but returned 
to the sideline for the Colts’ next 
possession to watch Majkowski fm- 
ish up the game.

Majkowski, who also rushed for 
32 yards, hit three passes and 
scram bled for 16 yards to the 
Raiders 13 in the closing minutes 
of the first half. He passed 4 yards 

‘ to Anthony Johnson but was 
sacked for a 3-yard loss and had an 
incomplete pass before Biasucci 
kicked a 29-yard field goal, his 
second of the quarter and third of 
the game.

Scoreboard
Softball

StwKNngt In itw dty of Pampa fall softball 
laaguat ara llsttd balow:

DtvMon I 
Won

7 
5 
3 
2 
0

Tsam
HwvayMaitH 
Brogan's Boozary 
D a « ^  Construction 
Spadalty Comprassor 
Cutoaraon Slowars

0lvWon2
Tsam
Coot's  Light 
West Texas Ford 
Cabot
Moose Lodge Bulls 
HoachstCwanasa 
Jordan Unit I 
Cabot R&O

DIvlalonS
Team Won
Ananda Energy 7
0 £ .  Rloa S
U.P.S.Ta«nsiari S
Flramon 4
Spadai Forces N S
Bll Allaon Auto 2
Jordan Unit II 1

MhmdOpan 
Team Wen
Mr.Qani'a 4
Great PWns F lnm lal 3
PanhandM Malar Sendee 2
Pampa Machine A Supply 1
Budtaelser 1
Coronado Hoapiial 0
Shepartra Crook 0
Utde Caesar's  0

1
2
4
4
5
6 
7

Loot
1
2
4
4
5
6 
7

B aseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Eaal Division
W L Pet. OB

Toronto 71 52 .577 —
New York TO 53 .563 1
Boston 6* 56 .537 5
Baltimore 65 57 .533 51/2
Detroit 63 61 .506 81/2
Cleveland 57 65 .467 131/2
Milwaukee 48 73 .307 22

Waal Division
W L Pet. OB

Chicago 66 54 .550 —
KansasGty 64 58 .525 3
Texas 62 59 .512 41/2
SoaHa 60 61 .406 61/2
California 55 65 .458 11
Minnesota 52 67 .437 131/2
Oakland 51 68 .420 14 1/2

Friday'! Ounes 
Lite Oune Not Included 
Nsw Yorii 7, Kama! City 2 

Soanle 4, Toronto 1 
Oakland 7, Detroit 6 

Qaveland 7, Boston 6 
Chicago 4, kCnnaaou 2 
BaUmore lOt Texaa S 

hdwaukea at California (n) 
Saturday'! Oaniea

aavsland (Qjada 0-1) «  Boston (daniens 9- 
10), 1:05 pan.

Oakland (Mohiar 1-4) at Detroit (Qullickaon 9- 
6), 1:13 pan.

Kansas City (Maanants 0-0) at New York 
(Ksnieniecki MX I =30 pan.

Seattle (Flenung S-2) at Torotno (Stewart S-6), 
1:35 pan.

Texas (Ryan 5-3) at Baltimore (McDonald 9- 
llX7KHpan.

Chicago (Belcher 1-2) at Minnesota (Banks S-7X 
SKH pan.

Nhlwaukee (Novoa 0-2) at California (HoUema 
04». 1005 pm.

Sunday's Games 
Oeveland at Boston, 1:05 pan. 

Kansas City at New York, 1:30 pan. 
Seattle at Toronto, 1 :Ù pan. 

Texas at Baltimore, 1:33 p.m. 
Chicago at Minnesou, 205 pm.Lhicagoa

Oakland at Detroit, 2:35 pan.
1,405Milwaukee at California,

NATIONAL LEAGUE

pan.

EaalDivlaian 
W L PcL OB

Philadelphia 78 44 .639 —
St. Louia 69 53 Sto 9
Montreal 64 59 .520 14 1/2
Chicago 81 81 .500 17
Rmhijrgh 57 65 .467 21
Florida 51 70 .421 26 1/2
New York 42 78 .350 35

Waal DhrWen 
W L P e t OB

SanFrandaoo 81 40 .660 —
Atlanta 74 49 .602 8
Houston 84 58 .525 171/2
Lot Angelas 61 80 .504 20
Cincinnati 81 63 .492 21 1/2
San Diego 46 76 .377 351/2
Colorado 44 77 .364 37

Friday’s Oamas
Lata Gamas Not Included 

(3ncsgo 6, Atlanu 3 
Cincinnaii 4, Moinisal 2 
Philadelphia 6, Houston 4 
Los Angeles 3, St Louia 2 
Pituhutgh at San Diego i) 
Florida at San Francisoo uO

Ibp O' Texas 
Crisis Pî nancy Center

Presents

CAROL EVEREH
Former abortion clinic 
operator now fights to 

save the unborn.

Thursday, August 26,1993 
7:30 p.m.
Love Offering

First Baptist Church
P a m p a ,  T e x a s

Y

i

■ , , , _  , . . Pftolo hy L.D. Stmtn)
Hunky G reene looks through an old Harvesters’ annual with his father, Bill, (left) 

and son, Will.

G r e e n e s  c a r r y  o n  f o o t b a l l  t r a d it io n
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports W riter

Following in their father’s foot
steps has bKome something of a 
football tradition for the Greenes 
of Pampa.

Will Greene, a senior defensive 
lineman for the Harvesters this 
season, is a third-generation foot
ball player from the Greene fami
ly, who farm north of Pampa.

Hunky, Will's dad, was a nose- 
guard and offensive guard for 
Pampa in the late 19S0’s. A knee 
injury his last year ended his foot
ball career.

Bill Greene, Hunky’s dad and 
Will’s granddad, is the one who 
started the tradition.

Bill, still active at 84, played for 
Pampa during the 1927-28 seasons 
-  back when Knute Rockne’s 
Norte Dame’s teams were domi
nating the college fcxitball scene 
and Babe Ruth was belting home 
runs at a record pace for baseball’s 
New York Yankees.

“I never got to play very much, 
but I’ll never forget the one touch
down 1 scored. That’s something 
I’ll always remember,” the elder 
Greene said.

Pampa was playing Wheeler 
when he intercepted a pass and 
scored from about 15 yards out.

“We played our games in a pas
ture out east of town where the old 
airport used to be,” Bill said. 
“ Besides W heeler, we played 
Amarillo High, McLean, Miami, 
Shamrock and all the schools 
around here. McLean and Sham
rock had a bunch of fist fighters. 
There wasn’t any such thing as a 
district back then. We just went 
out and played.”

Bill’s wife, Ruth, was a member 
of the high school pep club, and 
his older brother. Bob, played cen
ter on the first itarvesters’ team in 
1919.

“They didn’t have much in the 
way of uniforms. They would cut 
up old quilts and pul them over 
their heads,” Bill recalled. “I 
remember him playing in a game 
over at Miami and he came home 
l(x)king like he had been in a meat 
grinder. He was beat up pretty bad.” 

In his opinion, one the biggest 
changes in the game is the way the 
offense lines up.

“Back then, it seemed like every 
team ran out of the single wing 
and the quarterback called the play

out loud,” Bill said. “Nowadays 
they use numbers.”

One of the biggest highlights of 
Hunky’s short-lived career came 
when Pampa went against a strong 
Wichita F^ls team on the visitors’ 
field.

“W ichita Falls had so many 
players they stretched from goal
post to goalpost and we went over 
there with about 20. We ended up 
losing the game in the fourth quar
ter. Our team was just about aver
age. Back ihen, I think it was a lit
tle tougher than it is now because 
all the big towns like Amarillo,, 
Lubbock and Wichita Falls had' 
just one high school,” Hunky said.

After two years of playing foot
ball, Hunky had to have a knee 
operation, forcihg him to miss his 
senior year.

Will feels like the 1993 Har
vesters are going to have a suc
cessful season.

“We’ve been doing okay so far. 
We’re not as big as we were last 
year, but we’ve got more speed,” 
he said.

Whether the Harvesters win or 
lose, Will be carrying on the 
Greene family tradition on the 
football field.

M antle , five o th e rs , in d u c ted  in to  
O k la h o m a  S p o r ts  H a ll o f  F a m e

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — 
Mickey Mantle kidded with Bobby 
Murcer, Walt Garrison marveled at 
life and Joe Washington talked 
footwear as the Oklahoma Sports 
Hall o f Fame inducted its six 
newest members. ,

Friday night’s c^retnonies brought 
Murcer together again with New 
York Yankees teammate Mickey 
Mantle, who made the presenting 
speech for Murcer’s induction.

“ The first time I ever heard of 
Bobby Murcer, they said a kid fiom 
Oklahoma was going to be the next 
Mickey Mantle,” Mantle recalled. 
“They were right Sure enough, he 
couldn’t play shextstop either.” 

Mantle, enshrined in the Baseball 
Hall of Fame in 1974, also is in the 
Oklahoma Sports Hall of Fame, spon
sored by the Jim TlKxpe /Vssociation.

— Former University of Okla
homa and NFL star Washington, 
who was called “my greatest play
er” by his presenter, former Okla
homa coach Barry Switzer.

“ Little Joe,” Washington was 
called, and Switzer said when he 
first met his future superstar, his 
first impression was, “You’re right, 
he is little.’’

But another early impression was 
'W ashington’s first scrimmage at 
Oklahoma, when his first carry 
resulted in an 80-yard touchdown 
run behind a freshman offensive 
line against the Sooners’ first-team 
defense of 1972. Switzer and for
mer OU head coach Chuck Fair
banks looked at each other, 
“ because we knew we had seen 
something special."

Washington, who went to high 
school in Port Arthur, Texas, said he 
grew up a University of Texas fan 
and would salute when then-UT 
coach Darrel Royal’s television 
show aired.

But his high-school sweetheart — 
and now wife of 17 years — decid
ed to go to Texas Woman’s Univer
sity in Denton, which is closer to 
the University of Oklahoma than to

the University of Texas. So Wash
ington was sold on the Sooners.

He thanked Switzer for letting 
him wear his trademark silver 
shoes, saying, “ I guarantee you, 
Darrel Royal wouldn’t have let me 
wear those.”

— Marques Haynes, who became 
known as the world’s greatest drib
bler in a 47-year (and counting) 
career with the Harlem Globetrot
ters and his own travelling teams.

Haynes’ older brother, Wendell, 
said Marques lives by thie philoso
phy of their father, who lived to be 
102 years old: “One will rust out 
before one will wear o u t”

— Garrison, the former Okla
homa State and Dallas Cowboy 
fullback.

Garrison, a native of Lewisville, 
Texas, said, “When you think about 
your life, going to the Super Bowl 
and placing in the steer wrestling at 
the Cheyenne Frontier Days Rodeo, 
this honor ranks right up there with 
them.”

^^KdSticS Ô PcHKfXJL
Loop 171 N. •  66 9 -2 9 4 1  o r 6 6 9 -0 5 1 0

FALL PRE-REGISTRATION 
AUGUST 241h 

3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
CALL 669-2941 FOR MORE INFORMATION

A Developmental Pre>School Ages 3 to 4 
A Beginner & Intermediate Classes Ages 5 and Up 
A Cheerl^ading / Tumbling Class 6th Grade and Up

Training & C om petitive Team s

Boys & Girls
CLASSES STARTING AUGUST 30Hi
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New store opening Buffalo flee Pennsylvania stockyard, roam suburbs
LANCASTER, Pa. (AP) -  Two 

bison fled a stockyard for the sub
urbs, dodging traffic, romping 
across a golf*course and terrifying 
residents before police shot one that 
Endangered people. The second was 
captui^ Saturday.

“ I was just walking the dog,” said 
Jill Baumgartner. ” 1 went up to a 
stranger’s door and said. ‘Excuse 
me, can I come in because there’s a 
(buffalo) there.’ ”

The 700-pound yearlings, a male

and a female, were being moved Fri
day,w hen they got away, said 
William G. McCoy, president of" 
Lancaster Stockyards.

They jumped a fence and the chase 
was on. The buffalo roamed through 
traflic on several streets, across htmt 
lawns and over a golf course.

Manheim Township police shot 
and killed the female Friday night 
after it ran into a busy freight yard, 
and officers feared someone might 
be hurt.

They caught up with the male Sat
urday morning near the home of Sue 
Smith.

“ I was out feeding the birds and 
looked up and there was this black 
thing walking up with horns,” she 
said.

Police called in Ron Lowe, a 43- 
year-old deer rancher who has sub
dued other large animals. He shot it 
with a tranquilizer gun. hogtied it 
and dragged it to a truck, which 
returned it to the stockyard.

(S u it photo by Oarlan* Hotmos)
From left. G reater Pam pa Area Cham ber of Com m erce Gold Coat Charlene Morris^ 
Glendora Gindorf, Joann Murray, Jackie Stockstill, Lee Crow and Gold Coat Margie 
Gray gather in front of Jackie’s Furniture and Gifts Store at 105 S. Cuyler for formal 
opening ceremonies and a ribbon cutting. Jackie Stockstill had a gift shop at 300 W. 
Foster but moved to the new location and expanded to include furniture earlier this 
month. Mrs. Stockstill formerly had furniture stores in Shamrock and Levelland.

Twenty naked P en tecosta ls  vanish again in L ouisiana AN EW
VINTON, La. (AP) -  Relatives 

drove all the way across Texas to 
find the 20 Pentecostals who went 
naked before God and police, only 
to learn that nobody knew where 
they were.

"T h e ir kinfolk showed up. I 
called the police, the sheriff’s office, 
all the otter shelters. Nobody knew 
where they were,” Douglas Harris, a 
Salvation Army employee in Lake 
Charles, said Friday.

Vinton police said the entire group 
piled out of one car, naked, after the 
car crashed into a tree while hying

TGFA sets grain 
trade seminars

STEEL SIDING 
669-0099

*Ep(teriors Tins
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

669-0099
% 7 (te r io r s  íP íu s

PATIO COVERS 
669-0099

*E7(teriors (P[us
GARAGE DOOR REPLACEMENT

669-0099
T^erio rs Ttiis
CARPORTS

669-0099
T ,7 ( tc r io r s  (PCu s

CUSTOM  TRIM  
FOR BRICK HO M ES

669-0099,
T,7(teriors (Pius

SEAMLESS GUHERS
669-0099

"Exteriors Pius
PATIO ENCLOSURES

669-0099
ŒJiteriors Ttus

to escape from police Thursday 
morning.

All 20 had left clothes, identifica
tion and other belongings in Galve
ston, along with one of the cars in 
which they had left Floydada iwo 
days earlier.

Police Chief Dennis Drouillard 
said he believed they all were related.

“The Lord told Üiem to get rid of 
all their belongings and go to 
Louisiana. So they got rid of all 
their clothes and pocketbooks and 
wallets and identification and the 
license plate off their car and came

Drouillardto our gorgeous state, 
said.

“ They didn’t have any money. 
Not even a dime.”

Police arrested the driver. Sammy 
Rodriguez. 29. and booked him into 
the Vinton jail for flight from an 
officer, reckless operation, property 
damage and other traffic charges.

The group was given clothing and 
taken to West Calcasieu Cameron 
Hospital for observation. Harris said 
the group was brought to the shelter 
where he worked Thursday night, 
but did not stay.

FACELIFT
FOR AN OLD

W E  A R E  P L E A S E D  T O  A N N O U N C E

FORT WORTH -  The Texas 
Grain and Feed Association is the 
flrst Slate grain and feed association 
to co-sponsor a grain trading semi
nar with Mexico.

The seminar will be held Aug. 
29-Sept. 2. This is the second part 
of the US/Mexico Trade Workshi^ 
that was held in Fort Worth in 
Mqy.

It is important that everyone who 
has the potential to trade with Mexi
co be involved with the seminars in 
order to become familiar with the 
trade in Mexico, and more impor
tantly. meet new contacts south of 
the border. TGFA officials said.

The flrst part of the seminar is in 
Monterrey mid the second part is in 
Mexico City.

There is no charge for registration 
in these seminars. This is a service 
provided by the Texas Grain and 
Feed Association.

For more information, contact the 
TGFA office at 1-817-336-7875.

Patsy Pierce 
is now  

the ow ner 
o f the local

H & R  B L O C K  O F F IC E
Bookkeeping & Tax Service
665-2161

M o n -S a t .  9 a .m . -  6 p .m .
1301 N .  
H o b a r t

FRIEND
We're chân^ng our locJt, but not our style.

For the next six months, the interior ¿tnd exterior of the bank will be remodeled. 
But when we're linished in a  few months, we'll have a  brand new look

In the meantime, come in. watch the progress and see just how friendly we ta n  be - 
even with all the noise and dust After alL we still offer the best banking service in 

town and we may even have some special surprises during construction.

€5 M T IZ E N S  B A N K
T^ SI TRUST COM PANY

300 West Kir^tsml in P.vnpa • 605-2341 or (800) 299-2341
MtmbsrFptC

CHILDREN'S
Choose any one regular 
priced item for Children  

and receive 30%  off.

Choose any one regular 
priced item  for W om en  

and receive 30%  off.
Excludes denim ¡eans Limit one coupon per 

customer May not be used In conjunction with 
any other otter May not be used toward existing 

layaways or the purchase of gift certificates 
Good through Aug 24lti

4MIHONV1

Excludes Guess products and denim jeans. Limit 
one coupon ptjr customer. May not be used in 

conjunction with any other otter. May not be used 
toward existing layaways or the purchase ot gift 

certificates Good through Aug 24lti

CUP & SAVEI

A N m O N V S
CLIP & SAVEI

S U N D A Y ,  M O N D A Y ,  T U E S D A Y  O N L Y

I CASUAL SHOES MENSWEAR
Choose any one regular 

priced pair of casual shoes 
and receive 30% off.

Choose any one regular 
priced item for Men  

and receive 30%  off.
Excludfis athletic shoes Limit one coupon per 
customr>r May no( be used in conjui'i lion with 

any other otter May r»ot be used towar.'l existing 
tayaw iys or the pofClt3,Se Ol gift certitica'- 

GOud Ihm-.—h Aug

E xctudes denim jeans Limit one coupon per 
cuslomet May not he used m conjunction witfi 

any other otter May not b<; mna toward existing 
layaways or the purctiase ot grit certilic .ttef 

Good Ihfougtr Aug ’4ih

ANTHONVi
CLIP A SAVEI

CORONADO CENTER
CLIP a  SAVEI
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By RANDAL K. 
S taff W riter

McGAVOCK

t Sal- 
fSue

s and 
black 
’ she

a43- 
sub- 

Ikm it 
led it 
'hich

In addition, displays of airowheads, pottery 
and art work from Native Americans rests in 
glass cases throughout the room . Though 

What do barbed wire, cattle brands, portraits cracked and fragmented, the pottery on display 
o f pioneer Panhandle families and’ prehistoric shows an amazing amount of detail and crafts- 
mammoth bones have in common? manship.

They’re just a few of the displays you can Directly above the prehistoric remains, 
find at three of area’s museums. They’re also on the second floor o f the muMum, life 

'jo s t a few of the things that helped make the size examples of old Miami sit ready 
Randle what it is today. for people to examine or remember,

three museums are approximately 30 to if they ¿hoose.
45 minutes away from Pampa and provide a 
pleasant excursion fit for a relaxing, Sunday 
afternoon drive with the family.

By walking through their doors, a link with 
the Panhandle’s past is not only discovered, it

n e e r ’s p e rso n a l 
life, cloth- 

g .‘ 5

is celebrated.
While some people might contend the only 

h istory  in the area 
s ta r ted  w ith  the 
advent o f the cattle 
and railroad indus
tries, it really goes 
back m uch farther, 
a ll the  w ay to the 
period when humans 
hunted with sharp
ened rocks in packs, 
moved from place to 
p lace  and kept no 
records.

E v idence  o f th is 
can be found in 
Miami.

W ith in  the  c o n 
fines o f city, which 
less than 700 people 
call hom e, sits the 
R o b erts  C ounty  
M useum in the old 
S an te  Fe D epot.
P eo p le  go ing  
through town can ’t 
he lp  b u t see  th e  
w ooden  s tru c tu re  
which is located on 
U .S . 60 , a b lo ck  
past M iami’s down
town and across the 
s tree t from  th e  
Texas Cafe.

V is ito rs  to  th e  
R o b erts  C o u n ty

V isitors can look through the 
windows of the old Miami Chief 
newspaper ot examine the mer
chandise of the old Miami gen
eral store or walk to the bank’s ,
deposit w indow  d eco ra ted , 
with artfully twisted wrought-

iron 
bars.
T h e

Roberts 
C o u n ty  
M u s e u m  
is opened 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday through 
Friday and 2 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. Sunday. 
It’s closed on Sat
urday and Monday. 
A dm ission to  the 
m useum  is free  
and donations are 
welcomed.

If your interest, 
however, run more

FROM 
PRICKLY WIRE

TO
PIONEERS,

THEY
CELEBRATE 

THE 
AREA'S 

PROUD PAST

alive as a symbol and monument to America’s 
recent past "

On the walls and floor o f one 
room museum, the route of the 

road is drawn as remnants of 
restau ran ts , gas stations 

and m otels watch over 
visitors who enter the 

sanctum.
The businesses 

th e  s igns once  
belonged to are 
hdw  gone;

o f 
n

_________________  tow ard  the liv es
(Staff photo by and perso n a lities

M useum  w ill find  This uniform  of a form er Texas Ranger Is one of the of the people who 
d i s p la y s ^ d  infor-m any Interesting exhibits on display at the W hite D e erj,g , ^ p h o t o g r a p h y

P an h an d le , the 
White Deer Land Museum might be just what 
yo u ’re looking to find. W hile offering  an 
extensive history of the past 200 years or so, it 
is also conveniently located in Pampa, a nice 
thing for people who might not have the time 
or patience to travel.

O ne o f  the m ost strik ing  aspec ts  o f the 
museum is its location. The building is a two- 
story brick structure with more than 20 rooms 
full o f relics from pioneer life. With every step 
a visitor takes in the hallway, down the steps 
or into a room the floor creaks and moans, per
haps giving a visitor the impression it has a 
story to tell.

“This is a 77 year old building . . .  it was the 
third office building of the White Deer Land 
Company built in 1916,’’ said Anne Davidson,

toys 
a n d  
hom e fu r
n ish in g s , to  item s
found in old area b u s in esses , like barber 
shops, lawyers offices and general stores.

“T h is  m u seu m  has o n e  o f  the  la rg e s t  
arrowhead collections o f its kind anywhere 
in this part o f the country,” Davidson said.

“This museum 
a lso  has the

m ation  on to p ic s '-«"d  Museum In Pampa 
ran g in g  from  th e  ' 
area’s contribution to past war efforts to the 
railroads, which helped build Miami, to the 
beasts which roamed the area grass lands tens 
of thousands o f years ago.

“Everyone enjoys the railroad history,” said 
Jane Bright, curator of the museum. ‘T hen we 
have have a fabulous archaeology and paleon
tology room. But one of the things people are 
enjoying now is the art gallery in old Miami 
which is upstairs.”

Upon entering the old depot building, which 
served as the original museum, displays from 
Miami’s recent history are evident; pictures of 
the one time boomtown hang on the walls and 
uniforms finom ex-servicemen pose lifelessly. 
Through the doorway portraits of Native Amer-.

c o lle c tio n  o f  
David Carry.”

The collection 
o f  the p h o 
to g rap h s  a re  
sp e c if ic a lly  o f  
N a tiv e  A m e ri
c an s  and d a te  
b ack  to  th e  
1880’s. Accord
ing to Davidson, 
the photographs 
are perhaps the 
m o st p o p u la r  
p a rt o f  th e
museum. exam ple of art work In which barbed-w ire la used.

M any o f  the

ican and the tools which helped tame the county^ curator of the museum.
greet visitors.

Along one wall of this section of the muse
um, permanently burnt into the wood paneling, 
arc the cattle brands farmers and ranchers used 
to mark their hoofed property.

In other room s, located in the annex con
nected to depot, displays of pioneer life, work 
and education can be found.

In the room dedicated to the area’s archaeol
ogy, museum visitors can find the actual teeth, 
tusks and bones o f mammoths, the forerunner 
o f today’s elephants, 'which lived and died 
thousands o f years ago in the Panhandle.

The bones were collected by a former resi
dent o f Miami just east of the city and were, at 
one time, on display in the Roberts County 
Courthouse before being donated to the muse
um, according to Bright.

The major forces behind the creation o f the 
museum were M.K. Brown and his secretary, 
Clotille Thompson.

F o llow ing  the death  o f B row n in 1964, 
Thom pson continued w orking to open the 
museum to the public.

In a d d itio n , to  he lp ing  get the m useum  
opened, Thompson was its first curatOT and the 
one re sp o n s ib le  fo r g e ttin g  the e lev a to r 
installed in the building, according to David
son.

“He told her he wanted it to be in dedication 
to the pioneer families of this ebuQty and the 
surrounding area. She got it open in 1970 and 
is in its 23rd year o f operation,” Davidson 
said.

Exhibits in the museum run the gamut from 
examples o f things you might find in a pio-

v ic tim s 
m o d e r 
c o n c r e t e  
e x p r e s s 
ways.

E very- 
t h i n g  
from  t- 
sh ins to 
c o f f e e  
mugs to 
hats are 
so ld  in 
t h e  
m u s e - 
urn’s gift 

shop to 
R oute  66 

enthusiasts. 
B ut th a t is 

no t a ll, fo r 
those w ould- 

be barbed-wire 
collectors, sharp, 

rusted  bits o f  the 
fencing material are 

also available for sale. 
For better, more val

ued sam ples o f  “bobbed- 
wire,” as some collectors refer 

to it, visitors can tour the Devil’s 
R oi^ Museum, which is dedicated to 

the prickly wire.
L iterally thousands o f 18-inch strands of 

wire are arranged in folding carrying cases 
on the w alls o f  the m useum . In addition, 
many samples o f the tools used to create and, 
in some cases, cut the wire are also on dis
play.

TTie history 
o f barbed wire 
is sca tte red  
throughout the 
d isp lay s  on 
signs and 
p a r c h m e n t .  
V isito rs who 
take the time to 
read them will 
qu ick ly  learn 
abou t the 
largely ignored 
role of barbed 
wire in Ameri
c a ’s “ w ild 
west.”

(St>ffj>hoto by Randal K. MoGavock) Thc RoUtC
66 and D evil’s 
Rope Museums 

are open from  10 a.m . to 4 p.m . Tuesday 
through Saturday and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
on Sunday.

Admission to both museums is free, but 
donations are welcomed.

The cowboy hat on display at the Devil’s Rope Museum Is one

(Staff ptolo by Randal K. MoOaMKk)
Located In the sam e building as the Devil's Rope Museum , the Route 66 Museum Is a sm all but 
richly decorated tribute to the road which has becom e an im ernatlonal symbol of the American 
way of life.

oldest items in the m useum ’s collection are 
clothing worn by many of the areas pioneers 
and their families, Davis said.
“We have some ladies bonnets dating back to 
1729 up until 1860 (and) are probably one of 
the oldest things in there,” 
she said.

Perhaps the best part of a 
visit to the museum are the 
guided tours.

The guides used to lead 
visitors thorough the build
ing provide a fiiendly, one- 
on-one approach not often 
found in m useum s today.
Besides, the stories guides 
re la te  about m any o f the 
items on display, they give 
the tour extra depth and an 
informal feeling.

“M ost things in here are 
not under glass,” Davidson 
said. “They’re in the open 
and it w as a w ish  o f  Mr.
Brown that these be very  
personal, friendly tours.”

T he W hite  D eer L and 
Museum is opened from 1 
p .m . to  4 p .m . T uesday  
th ro u g h  S unday  and is 
c lo sed  on M ondays and 
national holidays.

T h ere  is  no  ad m issio n  
charge, but donations are 
welcomed.

For those people whose 
in te re s ts  run tow ards the 
off-beat, M cL ean’s Route 
66 and Devil’s Rope Muse
um s m igh t be ju s t  w hat 
y o u ’re  lo o k in g  fo r  in a
museum. (Stin photo by RwKWK.MoO«rack)

Situated in M cLean, ju st Exhibits like th is one In the Roberts County Museum In Miami Ulus- 
off In terstate  40, on what**^* ^ form er way of life once led by Panhandle pioneers.
was historic Route 66, the 
two museums are located in 
the same building.

As you m ight guess, the 
Route 66 Museum is dedi
cated  to keeping the road

Lifestyles



Mr. and Mrs. Derik W. Dalton
Pam ela Jean Garner

Mr. and Mrs. David William Cory
Jan Klaus

Q a rn e r - (D a tio n  (¡(tans - C ory
■ Pamela Jean Garner and Derik W. Dalton, Pampa, were married July 24 

at Calvary Baptist Church. The Rev. Darrell Rains of First Baptist Church, 
Pampa, officiated.

'fhe bride is the daughter of Glenn and Mildred Knight, Pampa. The 
groom is the son of Gary and LaM>nna Dalton, Pampa.

Wendy Winbom, Pampa, was maid of honor. Rogena Rice and Cheryl 
Orr, Pampa, served as bridesmaids. Ashley Gamer, Pampa, was flower girl.

Standing as best man was Monte Dalton. Amarillo. Serving as grooms
men were Coyle Winbom, Dallas, and David Wimberley, Irving. Brad 
Kidd, Amarillo, and Carroll Knight, Oklahoma City, Okla., were ushers. 
Candles were lit by Aron Gamer, Pampa.

Providing music for the occasion were Melissa Ely and Angie Baird. 
Pampa. The groom also performed a solo for the bride. Myma Orr provid
ed organ music.

Following the cerennony the couple was honored with a reception in the 
church. Guests were served by Teresa Henson, Misde Carter, Pampa, and 
Carrie Duroy, Pampa, and Becca Kidd and Carol Kidd, Amarillo.

The bride is office manager for Shephard’s Crook Nursing Agency.
The groom graduated from West Texas A&M University with degrees in 

chemistry and biology. He is a self-employed general contractor.
Following a honeymoon to the Dominican Republic, the couple is mak

ing their home in Pampa.

Jan Klaus and David William Cory were married July 24 in the First 
United Methodist Church of Pampa. The Rev. Darrel Cory of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Cheyenne, Wyo., officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Lacey Eddins, Skellytown, and the late M.H. 
Eddins. The groom is the son of Grace Cory and the late Robert H. Cory.

Serving as matron of honor was Lisa Roberts, Oklahoma City, Okla.. 
Maid of honor was Kimberly Cory, Pampa.

Standing as best men were Jason Klaus and Jordan Klaus of Spring 
Creek. Stephen Cory, Cypress, was usher.

Guests were registered by Lynelle Eddins, Sugar Land, and Lisa Hennen, 
Dallas. Music for the occasion was provided by Ruby Moultrie, Levelland, 
Rodney Lehman, Borger, David Cory, Pampa, Darrel Cory, Cheyenne, 
Wyo., Stephen Cory, Cypress, and Susan Cory, Austin.

Following the ceremony, the couple was honored with a reception in the 
parlor of the church. Guests were served by Jo Ann Cory, Cheyenne, Wyo., 
and Carla C o^, Cypress.

The bride is an elementary school teacher at Woodrow Wilson Elemen
tary.

The groom is a certified public accountant with Grantham, Cory, Call 
and Heare, P.C.

Following a honeymoon trip to Florida, the couple is making their home 
in Pampa.

V7

Mrs. Kyle Lynn Andrews
Charity Breanne Lyles

L y te s  - S indrezos
Charity Breanne Lyles, Canyon, and Kyle Lynn Andrews, Amarillo, 

were married Aug. 21, in the First Baptist Church of Pampa. The Rev. 
Glenn Shock, youth minister of the church, officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Lyles, Pampa. The 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Andrews, Hereford.

Serving as maid of honor for the occasion was Jill Morgan, Canyon. 
Matron of honor was Jessica Lloyd, Plainview. Bridesmaids included Amy 
Andrews, Hereford, April Lyles, Amarillo, and Shelley Collum, Pampa. 
Alexandria Lyles and Jennifer Alward, Amarillo, were flower girls.

Standing as best man was Jim Eric Andrews, Canyon. Groomsmen were 
Ronnie Lyles II and Chad Maupin, Amarillo, and Reagan F ^ e  and Todd 
Schroeder, Canyon. Ring bearer was Matthew Sanders, Dimmitt.

Glen Parker, Jason Ewing, Scotty Powers, all of Canyon, and Thad Hill 
and Hayden Andrews of Hereford, were ushers. Candles were lit by Jason 
Garren, Canyon, and Scott Lucas and Mark Aderholt of Plainview.

Guests were registered by Crystal Kelley, Hereford, and Holly Andrews, 
Canyon. Providing vocal music were Gwen Shock, Pampa, and Septt Dev- 
ers, Amarillo.

Following the service, the couple was honored with a reception in the 
parlor of the church.

The bride is a 1989 graduate of Pampa High School and is an elementary 
education major at West Texas A&M University. She is employed by the 
law firm of Sanders, Baker and Jasko, Amarillo.

The groom is a 1989 graduate of Hereford High School and is a senior 
engineering major at West Texas A&M University. He is employed by 
Canyon Independent School District.

Following a honeymoon trip to San Antonio, they plan to make their 
home in Amarillo.

Kamela Elaine Hagood and William Troy West

9-tagooci - W est
Kamela Elaine Hagood, Austin, and William Troy West, Washington, 

D.C., plan to marry Oct. 30 at the First United Methodist Church of 
Austin.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Holzhaus, 
Pflugerville. The groom-to-be is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William D. West, 
Pampa.

She is a graduate of Westwood High School, Austin, and is employed at 
Dell Computer Corp, as an assistant to the vice president of Dell World 
Corp.

He is a 1984 graduate of Pampa High School and a 1989 graduate of the 
University of Texas at Austin, where he earned a bachelor of arts degree in 
economics.

He was a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity and Silver Spurs. He 
has been employed with Dell Computer Corp. for Five years and works as 
an account executive in Washington, D.C.

Ben and Mary White

W /tiie  a n n ive rsa ry
Ben and Mary White, Lefors, will be honored with a 50th anniversary 

reception from 2 to 5 p.m. Saturday at the Lefors Civic Center. It is to be 
host^  by their children and their spouses Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lambert, 
Kingfisher, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lynch, Blanchard, Okla., Mr. and Mrs. 
E>avid White, Liberal, Kan., and Mr. and Mrs. Phillip White, Wichita, Kan.

White married Mary Alice Morrison on Aug. 28, 1943 in Haskell. They 
have lived 34 years in Lefors. He worked for Beta-Tex Oil Co. for 19 
years, and for 15 years operated the Texaco Service Station and Western 
Auto in Lefors. He is a World War II Army veteran. Mrs. White, now a 
homemaker, work for 19 years at Beta-Tex Oil Co.

They are members of the Church of Christ in Lefors. He is a member of 
the Lions Club, a volunteer with the Lefors Volunteer Fire Department and 
a loan officer for Lefors Federal Credit Union.

The are the parents of Joy Lambert, Bennie Lynch, David White and 
Phillip White. They are the parents of 10 and great-grandparents of one.

Donald and Surltha Thompson

KHompson anniversary
Donald and Suritha Thompson, Pampa, will be honored with a reception 

at 3 p.m. today at First Christian Church, 18th and Nelson, in honor of their 
25lh anniversary. It is to be hosted by their children Kiona Smith, Katrina 
Thompson and Ketrea Thompson, all of Pampa.

Thompson married Suritha Fischer on Aug. 23,1968 at Fellowship Bap
tist Church of Pampa. He has been a Pampa resident for 40 years and she, 
for 27 years. He is employed by Parker and Parsley Gas Processing Co. as] 
a lab technician. She is a homemaker. They are members oi First ( ^ s t ia n  
Church and the Calico Capers Square Dance Club.

They have one grandson. The Thompsons plan a second honeymoon to' 
Colorado.

Engagement, wedding, anniversary policies
4? The Pampa News will not 

be responsible for photographs 
used in announcing weddings, 
engagements, or anniversaries. 
We reserve the right to refuse 
publication of photographs of 
poor quality. Photographs cannot 
be returned unless they are 
accompanied by a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope, or they may 
be picked up in the office after 
appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Wednesday. 
prior to Sunday insertion.

3. Engagem ent, w edding, 
and anniversary news only will 
be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagem ent announce
ments will be published if the 
announcem ent is submitted at 
least one month before the wed
d ing . but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted in 
The Fampa News office la te r  
than one month nast the date of
the weddint.

6. A nniversary  announce

ments will be published for cele
b ra tions  only of 25 years or 
more, and will not be published 
more than four weeks after the 
anniversary date. .

7. Information that appears 
on engagem ent, wedding and 
anniversary forms will be used at 
the d iscre tion  o f the ed itor. 
Form s are available from the 
office 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, or by sending a 
SASE to The Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2198

Auditions for civic chorus setw  -

Membership auditions are now 
open for the 1993-1994 season of 
the Am arillo Civic Chorus. 
Rehearsals begin Aug. 23, and will 
be held 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mondays in 
the Amarillo College choir room.

The chorus’ first performance will 
be Oct. 8, when Mozarts’ “Regina 
Coeli” and Vaughan Williams’ “Ser
enade to Music” will be presented. 
The Randcl Chamber Orchestra will 
accompany the chorus during that 
concert, and soloists will be selected 
from the chorus.

Concerts are also scheduled for 
Dec. 5, Feb. 19 and April 22-23.

C l u b  N e w s
Pam E x tension  H om em aker 

Club met Aug. 13 in the Pam 
Retirement Center club room.

President Jan ice  C arter call 
the m eeting to order. B arbara 
Kirkham, director of Communi
ty Day Care Center, spoke about 
the center.

T hough t fo r the  day  was 
“ l i f e ’s h e a v ie s t b u rden  is to 
have nothing to carry." Audry 
H uff gave the  d ev o tio n  from  
Col. 1:9.

The W orthw h ile  C lu b , o f  
which retired m em bers G ladys

Stone, Edith West, Myrtle Smith 
and Lottie Jteynolds were mem
bers, joined the Pam Extension 
Club. It was decided to have a 
firecracker stand as a fund raiser 
for 1994.

The next meeting is set for 10 
a.m. Sept. 10 in the club room. 
It is to be a workshop, cutting 
out and constructing 109 Christ
mas stockings for the Communi- 

Ty Day Care Center. A covered 
dish luncheon will not be held.

S ix teen  m em bers and one 
guest were present.

H e a r  W e l l  A g a i n  ! I
I t ’s  A s  E a s y  1 •  2  •  3

I in o l ly ,  I lu - r c  I s  A  l l i - o r i i n ,  
I n s t r u i m ’i l l  To l l i - l p  Y o n  H »-.ir  

W e l l  A vM in  A l l  r O M A I  1C A I.I.Y ...

THE NU-EAR EverOn

1 NO «. N««ar 09Bln fumbl* «Hh dny m uiial 
«okjin« convob. Th* evMOn, Adlmti UmS 
•Momattcally, tlmltor lo iIm human aar.

2 N0 NavaratabifacaSiaconManlhBMiaar 
buflngand raplactnt conaandonal banailaa

3 YES ..lu itpuiliInT O uraarandhiarbotM r
Immadataly.

i r  y o u  a n a p u c t y o u  m a y  
h a v a a  h a a r la f  lo a t .

C a n  Ib d a y  f o r  a . . .
r a e t  h e a b in o  t e s t

AND DEM O NSTBATIO N

HIGH PLAINS HEARING AID CENTER
lo o  w . F o s te r » 'a e s -6 a 4 s  •  i-e o o -7 S 3 - ia e e

Dr. Steven Weber is beginning his 
second year as director of the group, 
and would like to see the chorus 
expand to 250 members. There are 
openings in all sections.

Weber conducts private auditions 
with each potential member, and it 
is not necessary to prepare a piece 
of music for the audition.

The director stressed that audi
tions are open to anyone in the Pan
handle who enjoys singing and has 
experience singing in parts, such as 
with a church choir.

To schedule an audition, call 
Weber at 355-2125 or 371-5344.

Summ er Clearance

O ^ig h b o rfio o d  W a tc h  
luorhs!
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School bells ring for kids; adults enjoy dances, picnics and vacations
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The school bell rang and lots of 
mom smiled, in spite of the stresses 
that go with the first of school. There 
are more reasons to smile about, if 
we check last week’s calendar.

Rock ‘n ’ roll dancers galore 
crowded the parking lot by Shep
ard’s Crook Nursing Agency on 
Perryton Parkway last Saturday 
night and shook, rattled and rolled 
to the music. The dance benefitted 
Helping Hands, an employeees’ 
group organized to supply emergen
cy medical needs to the elderly of 
Pámpa.

Employees of Coronado Hospital 
enjoyed their annual picnic at Recre
ation Park. Terry Barnes, activities 
committee chairman, pulled it all 
together with assignments to heads 
of departments. Who could resist 
Terry’s request for help?
. Activities included Bingo, where 
interest grew when Doug Garner, 
hospital adminisbator, threw in a 
$20 bill. Children dug in the sand 
for coins and fished in the fish box 
for prizes. Departm ent heads 
cooked hamburgers and German 
sausage on a stick and the dietary 
department furnished all the trim
mings. A good breeze made for a 
pleasant time, plenty of conversa
tion and visitation for ISO or 200 
people. Interest surged again when a 
dance to deejay music attracted 
about 100 dancers.

All the picnickers agreed that 
Recreation Park was bu ilt for 
groups to have a wonderful time, a 
welcome addition to our city.

Leon and Augusta Brown hosted 
a fish fry/covered dish dinner for 
nearly 60 people, all members of 
two Sunday School classes of Cen
tral Btqitist Church. Leon cooked 
the fish, which he had caught and 
frozen throughout the year. Petrie 
are still yummmming over the 
gumbo Augusta made. She is will
ing to share her recipe, girls.

Not many girls have the sweet 
memory of being given away and 

.then married by their father. Such 
was the case when Dionne Whaley 
married Jason Baker last week. 
Dean Whaley, minister of the Mary 
Ellen and H arvester Church of 
Christ was proud as could be to

walk with his daughter down the 
aisle and then assume his position 
as presiding minister for the wed
ding ceremony. Come to think of it, 
not many dads have the double 
privilege, either.

Debbie and Robert Dixon and 
children, Lindsey and Robbie spent 
nearly a week in Dallas doing all 
the fun things they could possibly 
find to do: Six Flags, Wet ‘n’ Wild, 
circus. Rangers vs. W hite Sox 
game. Yes, they were there for the 
Nolan Ryan fight

Yesterday Carol'Eggleston’s par
ents, Oma Dee and Virgil Lewallen 
of Elk City, Okla., celebrated their 
SSth wedding anniversary with all 
eight of their children in attendance. 
A family picture of the parents and 
their eight children was made dur
ing the celebration. Carol and 
George and their children Glen 
Eggleston and children Gavin and 
Garrett; Sherry and Rodney Forten
berry, Jareth and Colden, and Deb
bie and Robert Dixon and Lindsey 
and Robbie.

A warm Pampa “Welcome!!!” to 
Dr. Megann Walsh, daughter of 
Charles W. Jr. and Billie Walsh, for
mer Pampans now living in Denver.

Megann is a Pampa High School 
graduate and the granddaughter of 
proud grandmother E.T. C lvk and 
niece of proud uncle and aunt 
Patrick and Sandra Walsh of Pampa. 
A pediatrician, she has the distinc
tion of being the first physician to 
open an office in the new Medical 
Building, part of the Coronado Hos
pital complex. Furthermore, she 
saw patients before her offices were 
completely ready. Dr. Walsh is a 
graduate of the University School of 
Medicine. She compiled her in tm - 
ship and part of her residency at 
Texas Tech and Northwest Texas 
HosfMtal and completed her residen
cy in pediatrics at a hospital in 
South Carolina. She will return to 
her home church, St. Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church. Megan is a 
welcome addition to the hospital 
staff and Pampa and surrounding 
territory. We do have lots of cute 
children around.

Patrick and Sandra Walsh spent a 
cool vacation at Red River.

Peeking a t  Pam pa  
By K afie

Friends and family, especially 
husband Ken, welcomed Marge 
Lemons, Jessica and Jeffrey home 
after six weeks spent in Corpus 
Christi, where their older son Jason 
has been employed all summer. 
Jason is a student at Baylor Univer
sity.

Pat and Bob Johnson covered a 
lot of territory in a two week period. 
They made a couple of extended 
stops in California and a week 
exploring the beautiful island of 
Maui. Home did look good.

Another belated but warm “Wel
come!!!” to Tate and Shawn Thrash 
natives of Amarillo who came to 
Pampa via Corpus Christi. They are 
happy to be back home in the Pan
handle. Together they enjoy water 
skiing and other sports, some as 
spectators. Tate accepted the posi
tion as director of the physical ther
apy department of Coronado Hospi
tal and Shawn accepted a position as 
sixth grade teacher in Groom.

Another warm Pampa “Wel
come!!!” to Julie Scott and Rhonda 
Scruggs, who are newcomers to 
Pampa from their former home in 
Cleburne.

Maryl Jones, a Pampa resident for 
more than six decades, moved to 
Austin Friday to be near her daugh
ter. Dr. Patricia Jones Teed and son 
Arthur Teed. She is a long time 
member o f the F irst United 
M ethodist Church and several 
groups within the church, an officer 
of DAR and one o f the original 
members of the Paint and Piddle 
Group, not really a club, but a group 
of ladies who for years have met 
regularly to do crafts while visiting. 
Many will remember her as an 
employee of the Medial Arts Clinic 
in Coronado Center. While friends

and neighbors already miss her, they 
also send their best wishes in her 
location process.

Spi^d along the way: Pauline 
Gardner early in the morning with 
bucket and knife in hand, preparing 
to de-weed the cracks in her drive
way. She was as neat as her pretty 
yard is.

Majunta Hills made another one 
of her interesting, friends making 
trips, this itme on a tour of Indian 
school and territory in North Dakota 
and Montana. She fell in love with 
the area.

Pan of the traffic jam at a popular 
noon meal time were caused by 
Linda Reed and Judy Walls showing 
everyone their album of grandson’s 
pictures. Reed Scott Singletary of 
M adonsille, son of Melissa and 
Scott Singletary, daughter and son- 
in-law of Linda and Howard Reed, 
made his appearance June 30. Linda 
says he’s the most handsome oi all.

Ian Hunter Smith, son of Autumn 
and J.T. Smith of Pampa, who 
recently moved here from Austin, 
made his presence on Aug. 10 and 
weighed 7 lbs. and 13 oz. He is the 
grandson of Wilbur and Judy Walls. 
Judy says that he is the most hand
some.

Dr. Moss Hampton has called 
time out with “All right, girls, there 
are other babies to take care of - 
let’s get busy!”

Norma McBee with her family 
Daron, Mecca and Brandon went to 
Amarillo on Saturday to Wonder
land Park, the zoo and the Discov
ery Center.

Opal and O i.. Presley had a mini 
reunion of family members on Lake 
Lugert last week. They dressed 38 
fish after a successful catch.

Lucile and Norma Lantz made

another trip to Smitherman’s peach 
orchard in McLean where there is 
such a bumper crop that limbs are 
breaking under the weight of beauti
ful fruit.

, A recent guest of Geneva Lisen- 
bee was her daughter. Charlene 
Back, of Floydada.

Jay Schuman of Dumas spent last 
week with his grandparents Dortha 
and R.W. Beck.

Lou and Arnold Story have 
returned from a fabulous vacation in 
the Pacific Northwest. They were 
on Whidby Island at LaConner, 
Coupleville and Port Townsend. As 
they were femying over to Victoria, 
British Columbia, they saw killer 
whales. They enjoyed an air show 
in Canada. Arnold planned to go 
fishing with his brother in Shelton, 
Wash., but cold weather and rain 
cancelled that because it was a two 
hour trip out to the fishing grounds 
and the high wind was causing 30- 
foot waves."

There was a little family reunion 
at Oak Harbor with Arnold’s broth-

Husband short of sentiment is long on thoughtlessness
(EDITOR’S  NOTE: Dear Abhy is 

on a two-week vacation. Following 
is a selection o f some o f her favorite 
letters from 1977.)

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
have been married for 16 years, and 
not once has he brought me a g ift of 
flowers.

On special occasions when he 
th in ks  I should have a greeting 
card, he hands it  to me in the paper 
sack from the store where he pur
chased it. When I ask him what it  
is, he says, “Open it  and you ll find 
out.” And when I do, I find a plain 
card w ithou t his signature or my 
name on it.

I have told him repeatedly that if  
he can’t  take the trouble to put my 
name on the card and sign it, he 
shouldn’t  bother getting me one.

My b irth d a y  ju s t passed, and 
tha t m orning he told me tha t i f  I 
was going out, to buy msrself a card. 
I told him I wouldn’t  do it, so when 
he came home, he handed me

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

another unsigned card in  a paper 
sack.

As I w rite this. I’m not on speak
ing terms w ith him. Can you blame 
me? He is so inconsidera te and 
thoughtless. Are there other hus
bands like him? I doubt it.

UNHAPPY

D E A R  U N H A P P Y : It w ill 
probably be apiall consolation  
for you to learn that Pve heard 
from hundreds o f women who  
would be thrilled if  their hus

bands bought them a greeting 
card. Yes, even in a paper sack, 
unsigned.

D E AR  R E A D E R S: Read on  
for responses to “U nhappy’s” 
letter:

DEAR ABBY: This is in regard 
to the unhappy wife whose husband 
always gives her unsigned greeting 
cards on special occasions.

He sounds like my husband. One 
year, he gave me a birthday card 
w ith a $10 check in it. On the card

Congratulations

(S la lt p h o to  b y  O a rlo n o  H o ln w o )

Barbara M cC ain , at left, awards China Parker a  $ 7 5 0  scholarship from Pam pa  
C harter C h a p te r of Am erican Business W o m en ’s Assocation. Parker plans to 
attend Midwestern State University, W ichita Falls.

CAN YOU LOSE
2 0  LBS.

BETWEEN NOW 
AND 30 DAYS? 

D are to Compare!
YES!

Call Me Now
6 6 5 -6 7 3 5

318 E. 17''’ 6 6 5 -2 5 0 2

Burgers^^and Shakes
MomQ D elivery 5 p.m.-S p.m .- m in.

D aily  S p ec ia ls  1 0  a .m .  -  2  p .m . 
H am b u rg er. ................P.losed Sunday^....................................9 9 ‘
C h eeseb u rg er ...............................................................................* 1 .2 4

Corn Dogs or 4 / 1 / 1
Burritos...................2  FOR ‘1 . UU

New Saturday Hours 10 a.m. ‘ 2 p.m.

Let Us Do Your Custom 
Framing. We H ave Mats,, 

R eady-M ade Frames 
Stitchery Is Our Specialty.

The Hobby Shop
2 1 7  N . C u v ie r 6 6 9 4 I6 I

ers, Edward and Carlton, sister-in- 
law, Mary, niece, Debbie Shelton 
and husbraid George and family and 
nephew, Randy Story.

Some observation since their last 
trip 10 years ago were the fact that 
the area is densely populated by 
retirees and the intensity with which 
the people treat the environment. 
They recycle everything and they’re 
very careful about what is put on 
the ground. The residents are very 
concerned about protecting their 
water supply. Another observation 
was the expensive food and cloth
ing. Even after all the lush beauty, 
the Storys were glad to be back 
home.

Arnold’s mother, Lillie Story, of 
Electra, has spent a week with 
them. They to(A her back to Chil
dress to a daughter for a visit before 
returning home.

Gertrude Wall has returned from 
a four week vacation with son Carl 
in University City and son Thomas 
in Sherman.

See you next week. Katie.

he wrote, “Put this away for us to 
use on our vacation."

Can anybody top this for cheap
ness?

WONDERING

D E A R  W O N D E R IN G : Y es. 
Read on for three toppers:

DEIAR ABBY: For Mother’s Day, 
my bighearted husband gave me a 
check for $50 and asked me not to 
cash it  un til June 1. Well, I waited 
u n til June 5 to cash it ,  bu t i t  
bounced anyway!

PORTLAND, ORE.

DEAR ABBY: A friend o f mine 
told me th a t on her b irthday her 
mother instructed her to go to the 
desk and get out the box o f handy 
“all-b irthday cards,” read one, and 
then put it  back in the box!

HYSTERICAL

DEAR ABBY: How’s th is  for a 
“ generous” ann iversary present 
from a loved one? Just before our 
10th  ann ive rsa ry , my husband 
asked to borrow $100 so he coUld 
buy me something very special. I 
gave it  to him, but I never saw that 
“something special” — and I never 
saw my $100 again, either.

He’s not my husband anymore.
GOOD RIDDANCE

* • •
DEAR ABBY: I am a widow who 

recently m arried a w idower. He 
keeps ta lk ing  about hie firs t wife. 
What should I do?

HAD IT

DEAR HAD IT; Keep talking 
about your next husband.

* * *
W h a t  te e iM  n e e d  to  k n o w  a b o u t  m x , 

d r u g s ,  A I D S ,  a n d  g e t t i n g  a l o n g  w i t h  
p e e r s  a n d  p a r e n t s  i s  i n  “W h a t  E v e r y  
T e e n  S h o u l d  K n o w . ” T o  o r d e r ,  s e n d  a  
h u s ine aa -a ixe d , se lf -a d d re sse d  en ve lo p e , 
p l u s  c h e c k  o r  m o n e y  o r d e r  f o r  $ 3 .S 5  
<$4 .S0  in  C a n a d a )  to: D e a r  A b b y ,  T e e n  
B o o k le t ,  P .O . B o s  447, M o u n t  M o r r is ,  III. 
•1064. (P o s ta g e  is  incUuded.)

M e n u s Aug. 16-20
Pampa Meals on Wheels

Monday
Polish sausage, cheese grits, 

mixed greens, candy.
Tiiesday

Meatloaf winter mix, carrots, 
peaches.

Wednesday
Chicken and rice casserole, 

mixed vegetables, jello.
Thursday

Cabbage ro lls, lima beans, 
baked squash, pudding.

Friday
Spaghetti with meatsauce, green 

beans, bread sticks, applesauce.
Pampa Senior Citizens

Monday
Chicken fried steak or baked 

ham, mashed potatoes, beets, 
^inach, pinto beans, slaw, toss or 
jello salad, coconut pie or cherry 
chocolate cake, cornbread or hot 
rolls.

Ttiesday
Chicken salad or liver and 

onions, cheese potatoes, fried 
okra, scalloped tomatoes, slaw, 
toss or je llo  salad, pineapple 
upside down cake or butterscotch 
pie, hot rolls or cornbread.

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy, mashed potatoes, carrots, 
broccoli casserole, slaw, loss or 
jello salad, chocolate pie or angel 
food cake, hot rolls or cornbread.

Thursday
Chicken pot pie or Salisbury 

steak, scalloped potatoes, green 
beans, Spanish macaroni, slaw, 
toss or jello salad, cherry pineap
ple cobbler or tapioca, hot rolls or 
conibread.

Friday
Fried cod fish or beef enchi

ladas, French fries, fried yellow 
squash, broccoli, slaw, loss or jello 
salad, rice pudding or applesauce 
cake, garlic bread, cornbread or 
hot rolls.

Pampa Schools
Monday

Breakfast Scrambled egg, toast, 
fruit or juice, choice of milk.

Lunch: Pizza, buttered corn.

pineapple, raisins, choice of milk. 
Tuesday

Breakfast; Cowboy bread, fruit 
or juice, choice of milk.

Lunch: Pig in a blanket, green 
beans, mixed fruit, choice of milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Oatmeal, toast, fruit 

or juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Steak fingers, whipped 

potatoes, gravy, peaches, hot roll, 
choice of milk.

Thursday
Breakfast: Biscuits, sausage 

patty, fruit or juice, choice of 
milk.

Lunch; Fish sticks, macaroni 
and cheese, blackeyed peas, pears, 
hot roll, choice of milk.

Friday
Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fruit or 

juice, choice of milk.
Lunch: Hamburger, burger 

salad, French fries, pickle slices, 
chocolate cake, choice of milk.

Lefors Schools 
Monday

Breakfast; Pancakes, sausage, 
cereal, juice, milk, peanut butter.

Lunch: Salisbury steak, pota
toes, gravy, rolls, blackeyed peas, 
peach crisp, milk.

Ttiesday
Breakfast; Sausage, biscuits, 

gravy, cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch; Beef and cheese nachos, 

pinto beans, salad, orange, milk, 
salad bar.

Wednesday
Breakfast; Cereal, toast, juice, 

milk.
Lunch: Chicken nuggets, pota

toes, gravy, English peas, rolls, 
apple cobbler, milk, salad bar.

'Thursday
Breakfast; French toast sticks, 

cereal, juice, milk, peanut butter.
Lunch; Hot dogs, chili, cheese, 

tater tots, com, pineapple, milk, 
salad bar.

Friday
Breakfast; Breakfast burritos or 

cereal, juice, milk.
Lunch: Hamburger or barbecue, 

oven fries, hamburger salad, 
chocolate pudding, milk.

o f  h a i r  d e s i g n
_613 Hobart • 6^;2319_^......................... ..

......OFFfuiTioN...........
THROUGH SEPT. 30™

With Coupon Only

E N  R O LL n o w ' f'6 'r  
SEP TEM BER  C L A S S E S

F in a n c ia l A id A vailable________

$

iiial
style witti a decide<>ly 

weekend attitude

29.99

Navy, Multi or Ginger 
Leather Uppers.

FOOTPRINTS
Layatwayt W elcome
A OlvWan at BJP IkMrMn •  Mwmíi

115 N. Cuyler 
M on.-Sat. 10-5:30 œ W N I E 665-0505
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Laura Ashley's Victorian look remains popular
By KARIN DAVIES 
Associated Press W riter

LCWDON (AP) — Waliung into 
a Laiuan\shiey shop is like opening 
a treasufc trove of dress-up clothes. 
Straw hats blossom with bows, and 
dresses sprinkled with flowers 
ev(Ae thoughts of a country idyll.

The English country apparel and 
home furnishings company is cele
brating its 40th anniversary by 
returning to its romantic roots.

In the late 1980s, Laura Ashley 
Holdings PLC was fleetingly dis
tracted by a seductive shrug of well- 
padded power shoulders. Forsaking 
the Victorian fashion sense of its 
namesake and its loyal customers, 
the firm tried to take its garments 
from the garden into the bo^dioom.

It didn’t work.
After three years of losses, Laura 

Ashley finally posted a profit of 
667,0GD pounds ($1 million) for the 
year which ended Jan. 29 by reviving 
much-loved looks and restructuring 
its production and retailing systems.

“ Laura Ashley is not power 
dressing,’* said Jim Maxmin, the 
company’s new American chief 
executive. “ It was a style clearly 
not for the ’80s.”

Fashion has turned Laura Ash
ley’s way for the 1990s.

The anti-fashion bend launched by 
Seattle grunge rockers has brought 
back the floral frock — although its 
favored pairing is with clunky black 
boots, n ^ r  than preby slippers |Me- 
ferred by Laura Ashley.

The Laura Ashley button-through 
frocks of the 1970s have been 
updated — they are less structured 
and are made with cotton-viscose 
blends rather than pure cotton 
which makes them drape sttfUy.

“They’re not the same shape, and 
they’re not even the same florals 
but they say the same thing — they 
say I feel good, I feel pretty, and I 
am in a romanuc mood today,” said 
Stephen Grant, global collection 
development director.

The firm’s design sense faltered 
after Laura Ashley died in 1985 in a 
fall at her daughter’s home, said 
The Daily Telegraph’s fashion edi
tor, Kathryn Samuel.

“ Bernard Ashley and their son

Î:

(AP Photo)
The design sense and philosophy of the late Laura 
Ashley, shown, continues to guide the company she 
founded, celebrating its 40th anniversary.

Nick, who became design director, 
didn’t have the same touch as she 
did. Nick nudged the firm in the 
direction o f ... the gabardine double- 
breasted jacket — and it didn’t do 
very, well.”

Grant said when he was hired 
nearly two years ago he knew he 
had to be faithful to the late Mrs. 
Ashley’s ideas to succeed.

He said he pored over her corre
spondence, “ tiying to get a handle 
on what criteria she used,” and 
makes regular trips to the Welsh 
valleys to soak up the scenery that 
inspired Mrs. Ashley.

) ^ i le  creating new designs, Mrs. 
Ashley used an eclectic mixture of 
sources, from patchwork quilts to 
the end papers of old books. She 
stored them away and from time to 
time returned to them, working old 
ideas into new prints and styles.

Designers still return to h«' hoard. 
“Mood boards” featuring swatches 
fabric, a clump of yam, a comer of 
wallpaper are propped up on desks 
at the firm’s headquarters, a light 
and airy converted bus garage in the 
fashionable London neighborhood 
of Chelsea.

In 40 years the firm has gone 
from kitchen table to international 
retailer of English country-style

women’s and children’s clothing 
and home furnishings. Laura Ashley 
has SSO shops with dark-green 
fronts and blackberry sprig motif 
worldwide, 186 of them in the Unit
ed States.

Laura Ashley„ like Ralph Lauren, 
will dress both you and your home.

There are adorable sailor-suit and 
flowered rompers for babies (with 
matching dresses for mother), pretty 
pinafores for little girls, flouncy 
frocks for a school ball, and practi
cal linens for a graduate’s first job.

After a wedding wrapped in Laura 
Ashley lacy whites, a new bride can 
decorate her home with wullpaper 
featuring pastoral scenes, chintz cur
tains and inviting armchairs. Light 
fixtures, vases and even writing 
paper are made to match.

“ I like the legginp best of all but 
sometimes my friend and I go into 
Laura Ashley just to smell the per
fume,” said Carmen Mohammed, 
an an student at Oxford University.

“We are truly a lifestyle brand,” 
Grant said. “ Laura Ashley appeals 
to 10 percent of people worldwide. 
It’s not limited to a particular prod
uct or a particular age group. It’s 
limited to a-way of looking at life.”

Bernard and Laura Ashley began 
their business in 1953 by printing

sprigged flowers on linen tea towels 
and perky head scarves in the 
kitchen of their London apartment. 
They had no experience and little 
money but lots of enthusiasm and a 
talent for design.

In 1961, the family moved to the 
green and rolling hills of Wales, 
where Mrs. Ashley had spent part of 
her childhood in the care of a giand- 
mother with Victorian vglues.

Mrs. Ashley’s creativity flour
ished, inspired by nature and the 
local myths and legends.

Her modest but elegant garments 
reflected “that she felt uncomfortable 
as a woman of 39,40 wearing a mini 
skirt as we do now. You’ve had a few 
children and you want to cover up,” 
said her daughter Jane, who was bom 
the same year as the company.

The first Laura Ashley shop 
opened in London in 1968, offering 
an alternative to the brave new world 
of the mini skirt Women queued for 
hours to buy fresh cotton dresses, in a 
rainbow of natural colors, flowers, 
bright geometries, even mythical 
Welsh lions.

One of the challenges facing Laura 
Ashley today is updating a traditional 
kxA.

It is accomplished, for example, by 
brightening the color palate u ^  for 
home designs and adding bolder, 
more masculine designs to the more 
typical florals. Grant said.

Despite Mrs. Ashley’s death and 
her husband’s retiiement this spring, 
Laura Ashley tries to maintain a 
sense that it is a family business.

Business suits are seldom seen at 
company headquarters. A canteen 
serves subsidized, wholesome food. 
In Wales, Cactories close at midday so 
workers can spend time with families.

Maxmin has tried to make his 
employees aware of all aspects of the 
firm. Everyone, right up to the board 
level, must qtend at l«ist six days a 
year serving customers. A chalk 
board at the headquarters entrance 
lists the value of Laura Ashley stock.

Perhaps as a hedge against stray
ing again, Laura Ashley even stated 
its mission in an annual report: “ to 
establish an enduring relationship 
with those who share a love of the 
special lifestyle that is Laura Ash
ley.”

O f f i c e r / l e a d e r  t r a i n i n g  r e t r e a t  p l a n n e d
DATES
23 — Deadline for Tri-State Fair 

and South Plains
24 — Swine Leader Training, 

Claude
25 — Deadline to sign up for 

officer/ leader retreat
— Deadline for State Fair of

Texas
28-29 — Officer/leader retreat, 

Ceta Canyon
30 — Deadline for point system 
i iU ___Q££K:£&___LEADER

4-H Futures &  Features

RETREAT
All 4-H officers and club man

agers for the new year are encour
aged to make plans to attend the 
ofTicer/leader retreat Aug. 28-29 at 
the Ceta Canyon Methodist Camp 
near Happy. Pmicipants should pre- 
register in the Extension Office by 
Wednesday.

The officer/leader retreat will fea
ture workshops on parliamentary 
procedure, member recruitment, and 
community service. Cost is $10 for 
4-H’ers arid $23 for adults.

ADULT LEADER COUNCIL 
OFHCERS

New officers were recently elea- 
ed for the 4-H Adult Leader Coun
cil. Officers for 1993-1994 include: 
Diaru Bliss, president; Judy Sutton, 
vice president; and Eileen Kludt, 
secretEuy.

STATE 4-H DOG SHOW

show, earned a group fourth and 
fifth in showm anship. He also 
earned his American Kennel Club 
Title of Canine Good Citizen.

Tiffany Bruce in her second state 
dog show won eighth place in 
tricks, eighth toy group and eighth 
in novice obedience with her toy 
poodle Rambo. They also earned 
their Canine Good Citizen Award.

Jared Story, a first year 4-H’er 
took his mini dachshund Mickey. 
They won fourth in costume with 
Jared dressed as a hot dog vendor, 
and his dog as a bun. They also 
placed ninth in the hound group.

Heath Story, a first year 4-H’er, 
and his dog Cammie, a lasa mix, 
did the big winning. He won the 
non-purebreed class and got to go 
in the best non-purebreed In show. 
He won fourth in sub-junior show
manship, 10th in sub-novice obedi
ence, and earned sub-junior reserve 
high point handler. Cammie also 
earned her AKC title of Canine 
Good Citizen.

Gray County 4-H was responsible

for putting on an AKC Good Citizen 
Test at the state dog show. There were 
116 dogs entered in the show with 53 
tested and 43 passing. This was the 
first time this program was intro
duced to the 4-H Slate wide show.

.ST A T E  4 - H  H O R .SE  .SH O W

The State 4-H Horse Show was 
held in Abilene July 15-21. 4-H 
members participating were: Michel 
Reeves, Angie Underwood, Angela 
Moyer and Matt Reeves.

M ichel Reeves won reserve 
champion-grade mares, and 12ih in 
barrels.

Angie Underwood placed 20th in 
pole bending, and 2Ist in stakes race.

Angela Moyer placed third in hal
ter and in the sem i-finals in 
pleasure, horsemanship and show
manship.

J ea n n e  W illingham
announces

F all R eg istra tio n
Monday &  Tuesday, August 23*  ̂& 24*̂  

3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

RESULTS 
The State 4-H Dog Show was 

held in Midland on Aug. 13 and 14. 
Four Gray County 4-H’ers, parents 
and dogs attended.

Terra Hembree, a third year con
testant, took two dogs. Chico, a 4- 
year old collie mix, won fourth in 
the non-purebreed class 25 pounds 
and over, and third in novice obedi
ence with a score of 193-1/2 out of 
200 points. Blue, a 3-year old Ger- 
m a r^ S h ^ h a d jrn iis^ r^

Itovse Animal '
Hospital

P resertpdon D ic ta  
L lW H m , .«  « B -M B

FREE
PREGNANCY

TEST
Confldentid and professionell 

For related in fo rrrx :^  phone a  visit 
(Wok-Ins Invited)

Top O' Texas 
Crisis Pregnancy 

Center
Mon.-Wed. 12-4 p.m. 
Thurs. 4 p.m.-8 p.m.

Ffl. 12-4 p.m.
Sot. (3osed For Summer 

118 E. Browning 669-2229

B eau x Arts D an ce  Studio
Resident School of 

The Pampa Civic Ballet
and

The Showcase Dancers

Ballet
Tap

Classes begin 
* Tuesday 
^  Sept. 7th

Acrobatics
Jazz

315 N. Nelson 
669-6361“  
669-7293

Pamela Drennan
Autumn Walls

1
Their Selections Are O n Display At 

’*The Quality PlacĤ "
UtNLCeylflr IKmiimi Eai^wareC*k •n -is T t

NOT EVERYONE WILL BE SAVED
"Noe every one that uith unto me. Lord, 

Lord, ihall enter into the kingdom of 
heaven; but he that doeth the will of my 
Father who it in heaven. Many will u y  to 
me in that day. Lord, Lord, did we not 
propheiy by thy name, and by thy name 
cad out demona, and by thy name do many 
mighty wodci? And then will I profetf unto 
them, I never knew you; depart from me, 
ye that work iniquity. Every one therefore 
that hearelh theae words of mine, and doeth 
them, ihall be likened unto a wiae man, 
who built hit house iqxm the rock: and the 
rain descended, md the floods came, and 
the waids New, and beat upon that house; 
and it fell not for k waa founded upon the 
rock. And every one that heareth these 
words of mind, and doeth them not, shall 
be Idcened unto a foolish man, who built 
his house upon the sand; and the rain 
descended, and the floods came, and the 
winds blew, and smote upon that hooae; 
and k fell: and great waa the fall thereof." 
(MaU. 7:21-27.) With these words, Jesus 
condemned the idea of universal salvation. 
No, not every one will be saved. Yet, in

spite of what our Lord said, many still cling 
to the belief that all will be saved. Our God 
is a merciful and forgivmg God, but He it 
also a just and fair God. Therefore, 
everyone will be judged by their own 
works (Rom. 14:12; 2 Cor 5:10.)

Jesus emphasised that k it the doing of 
the will of the Father ki heaven u  weD at 
the hearing of His word. Many will profess 
to be followers of Christ but will be lost 
simply because what they have done it not 
the will of the Father. The word "iniquity" 
meant "lawlessness." What they would 
have done was not authorized by Jesus 
Christ.

The tigNeotttnets of God is revealed in 
the goqid, God's power to u v e  (Rom. 
1:16-17.) If we tic to learn the will of God, 
we must study the goqrel in order to know 
what that will it. God's will it to hear and 
obey His Son, Jesus Christ (Deul. 18:15- 
19; Mml I7'J.) To have the astumoe that 
we are saved and will be wkh the righleons 
in heaven, we mutt learn, believe and obĉ f̂   ̂
the gospel of ChrisL

-Billy T. Jones

Address all inquiries, quetrions or commenta to;

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. K entucky Pam pa, Tx. 79065

(AP Photo)
The quintessential Laura Ashley look is represented 
by a Burdock smock dress worn with a fruit pattern 
handknit sweater.

Ironing brings out best in clothing
By The Associated Press

Even those devoted to grunge or 
the crumpled linen look have to 
admit there are times when a ses
sion at the ironing board Ixings out 
the best in clothing.

Good ironing technique can take 
the hassle and frustration out of the 
chore and will yield the best result. 
Some tips:

— Set up the ironing board at 
about hip level, so you don’t have to 
slouch or bend.
- — Lots of heat and steam makes the 
fabric pliable and the job easier. The 
combination smooths and straightens 
the fibers. Steam can be used on all but 
the most delicate fabrics.

— Iron small areas flist, working

up to the larger. The routine on a 
shirt would be: Collar, yoke, cuff, 
sleeve, placket, front and back.

— Hang up the item immediately.
— When using spray starch, spray 

the entire garment, then roll it up to 
let the fabric absorb the moisture 
before proceeding. The iron shouldn’t 
sizzle when it touches the garment

— Iron pleated skirts by arrang
ing a few pleats at a time on the 
board, then pin them into place and 
press. Remove the pins and repeat 
until done.

— If possible, press the lining 
separately from the garment. That 
may mean different temperature set
tings if the lining is a synthetic fiber 
and the main garment wool, for 
example.

ATTENTION!
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CARDHOLDERS
"Let 118 show you how convenient and 
easy filling your prescriptions can he"
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Entertainment
Turntab le  Tips Plethora of new shows on networks for fall

halo)
ted
ern

on a 
cuff,

By The Associated Press
Here are the weekly charts for the 

nation’s best-selling recorded music 
as they appear in next week’s issue 
of Billboard magazine. Reprinted 
with permission.

TOP SINGLES
Copyright 1993, B illboard- 

Soundman Inc.-Broadcast Data Sys
tems.

1. “ Can’t Help Falling In Love,” 
UB40 (Virgin) (Platinum)

2. “Whoomp! ^ r e  It Is),” Tag 
Team (Life) (Platinum)

;3 .‘‘Dreamlover,” Mariah Carey 
(Columbia)

4 .“ Lately ,”  Jodeci (Uptown) 
(Gold)
; S.“ Runaway Train,” Soul Asy

lum (Columbia)
6. -“ rm  Gonna Be (500 Miles),” 

The Proclaimers (Chrysalis) (Gold)
7. “ If,” Janet J^kson (Virgin)
8 . ’’Slam ,”  Onyx (JM J-RAL) 

(Platinum)
9 . “ If 1 Had No L oot,”  Tony! 

Tbni! Tone! (Wing) (Gold)
10. ’’Weak,” SWV (RCA) (Plat

inum)

TOP ALBUMS
Copyright 1993, Billboard- 

Soundscan Inc.
1. “River of Dreams.” Billy Joel 

(Columbia)
2. “ *Sleepless In Seattle’ Sound

track,” (Epic Soundtrax)
3. “ Black Sunday,” Cypress Hill' 

(Columbia)
4. “Janet,”  Janet Jackson (Virgin) 

(Platinum)
5. “ Core,”  Stone Temple Pilots 

(Atlantic) (Platinum)
6. “Zooiopa.’’ U2 (Island)
7. “ Blind Melon.” Blind Melon 

(Opitol) ((jold)
8. “ Promises and Lies,”  UB40 

(Virgin)
9. “Get a Grip,” Aerosmith (Gef- 

fen) (Platinum)
10. ’“ The Bodyguard’ Sound

track,” (Arista) (Platinum)

COUNTRY SINGLES
Copyright 1993, Billboard-Broad

cast D ^  Systems
l .“Can’t Break It To My Heart,” 

Tracy Lawrence (Atlantic Album

Cut)
2. “Why Didn’t 1 Think of That,” 

Doug Slone (Epic)
3. “What Might Have Been,” Lit

tle Texas (Warner Bros.)
4 . “ R eno,”  Doug Supernaw 

(BNA)
5. “Every Little Thing,” Carlene 

 ̂Carter (Giant)

ADULT CONTEMPORARY 
SINGLES

Copyright 1993, Billboard
1. **! Eton’t Wanna Fight,” Tina 

Turner (Virgin)
2. “Fieldsof Gold,” Sting (A&M)
3. “The River of Dreams,” Billy 

Joel (Columbia)
4 . “ Dreamlover,” Mariah Carey 

(Columbia)
5. “I’m Free,” Jon Secada (SBK)

R&B SINGLES
Copyright 1993, Billboard
1. “Right Here (Human Nature)- 

Downtown,” SWV (RCA)
2 . “ Another Sad Love Song,” 

Toni Braxton (Laface)
3 . “ Lately ,”  Jodeci (Uptown) 

(Gold)
4. “If,” Janet Jackson (Virgin)
5. “Lose Control-Girl U For Me.” 

Silk (Keia)
6 . “ Check Yo Self,” Ice Cube 

Featuring Das Efx (Priority)
7. “ 1 Get Around,” 2Pac (Inter- 

scope)
8 . “ If I Had No Loot,”  Tony! 

Toni! Tone! (Wing) (Gold)
9. “Whoomp! (There It Is),” Tag 

Team (Life) (Platinum)
10. “ Som ething’s G oin’ O n,” 

UJi.V. (Maverick-Sire)

MODERN ROCK TRACKS
C op^ght 1993, Billboard
(While the other charts are based 

on retail sales, this list is compiled 
from radio station airplay reports.)

1. “ Soul to Squeeze,”  Red Hot 
Chili Peppers (Warner Bros.)

2. “No Rain,” Blind Melon (Capi
tol)

3. “ My Sister,” The Juliana Hat
field T h m  (Atlantic)

4 . “ Human Behaviour,” Bjork 
(Elektra)

5. “ The Ugly Truth,” Matthew 
Sweet (Zoo)

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The fall 
television season is taking on the 
look of a very big shell game. View
ers, heads up.

ABC, CBS, NBC and Fox Broad
casting are introducing a hefty 36 
new programs, the result of a high 
number of failures from the 1992-93 
season.

Further complicating things, the 
compact September debut schedule 
is clearly a thing of the past, with 
shows premiering over an extended 
r  Tiod from August to October.

And, once again, many new series 
are popping up in special previews 
before sealing into their regular time 
slots — so a show destined for 
Thursday might sneak in first on a 
Monday.

“ The premise behind it is 
extremely laical: namely, if you can 
do something that sets you apart 
from the clutter of shows,”  said 
Betsy Frank, senior vice president 
with Saatchi & Saatchi Advertising 
in New York.

“The problem, of course, is what 
do you give up? ... Some of the — 
dare I use the word — excitement 
about the new fall season,” said Ms. 
Frank, who analyzes network pro
gramming for the ad agency.

Excitement might be too strong a 
word for the new series awaiting 
viewers.

“ I don’t know that I’ve heard any
one jump for joy that it’s the best 
schedule we’ve seen for years,” she 
said, though some shows are gener
ating interest, such as “Frasier,” the 
sole “Cheers” offspring.

On the bright side, “ there are 
fewer and fewer downright awful 
shows on the schedule,” Ms. Frank 
said.

Some, however, consider that an 
indication of the networks’ reluc
tance to take risks. The new series 
are comedy-heavy, with 21 sitcom 
debuts. There are 11 dramas, two 
variety shows, a newsmagazine and 
a mystery movie anthology.

To help keep track of the new 
shows, here’s a road map to their 
debuts;

ABC, which is making sweeping 
changes to its schedule, will intro- 

, duce 11 new series this season, with

1993 Property Tax Rates in City of Lefors
This notice concerns 1993 property tax rates for City of Lefors. It presents information about three tax rates. Last year's 
tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. This year's effective tax rate would 
impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year's rollback tax rate is the 
highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates are 
found by dividing the total amount o f taxes by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments as 
required by state law. The rates are given per $100 of property value.

Last y e a r 's  tax ra te :
Last year's operatihg taxes 
Last year's debt taxes 
Last year's total taxes 
Last year's tax base 
Last year's total tax rate

T his y e a r 's  effective tax ra te :
Last year’s adjusted taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 

+ This year's adjusted tax base
(after subtracting value o f new property) 

B This year's effective tax rate

24.971.00
—

24;&71.00
6,533,921
.38218 /$ 100

24,914.01

5 6,380,888
$ .39044 /$100

In the first year a hospital district or city collects the additional sales tax to reduce property taxes, it must insert the
following lines unless its first adjustment was made last year.

Sale« U u adjustment rate 
-  Effective tax rate

S - 0 - /$100
S .39044 /$100

X 1.03 B maximum rate unless unit publishes 
notices and holds hearing

This y e a r 's  rollback tax ra te :
Last year's adjusted operating taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property 
and adjusting for transferred fVinction)
This year's adjusted tax base 

B This year's effective operating rate
XI 1.08 B this year's maximum operating rate 

This year’s debt rate

B This year's rollback rate

.40215 /$100

24,971.00
6.380.888
. d b f W ...... /$100
.42264 /$100

AIM ..

.42264 /$ 100

A Hospital district or city that collects the additional sales tax to reduce property taxes, including one that collects the 
tax for the first time this year, must insert the following linei:

Sales tax adjustment rate $ _____________ l£ . ! _______
-  Rollback tax rate $ -^2264___________A1P9-

Schedule A
Unencumbered Fund Balances

1
The foHowing estimated balances will be left in the uniTs property tax accounts at the end of the fiscal year. 
These balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation.

Type of Property Tax Fund Balance " X
• -—  Maintenance & Operation - 0 -

Schedule B 
1993 Debt Service

The unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-terms debts that are secured by property taxes. These 
amounts will be paid from property tax revenues (or additional sales tax revenues. If a p p lic a ti).

Description of Debt 
None

»
This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rates' calculations. You can inspect a copy 
of the fun calculations at Gray County Aooraiaal District. \
Name of person preparing this notice: W . Pat Bagley '

Tax Assessor-Collector

Date prepared: August 6,1993 
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the emphasis on comedy.
“Lois & Clark: The New Adven

ture of Superman,” starring Teri 
Hatcher and Dean Cain, debuts at 8 
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 12, with a special 
one-hour, 4S-minute episode.

“ Phenom,” a comedy starring 
Judith Light as the mother of a teen
age tennis star, premieres at 8:30 
p.m. Tuesday. Sept. 14. Steven 
Bochco’s daring new police drama, 
“ NYPD Blue.” debuts 10 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 21.

An overhauled Wednesday fea
tures four new series.

“Thea,” starring comedian Thea 
Vidale as a widow with a young 
family, will bow with previews on 
Sept. 8,10 and IS. Another Sept. IS 
preview is “ Moon Over Miami,” a 
romantic comedy featuring m is
matched private detectives, which 
airs at 9 p.m. Beth settle into dieir 
regular time slots W edne^y, Sept. 
22: “Thea” at 8 p.m. and “ Moon” 
at 10 p.m.

Two other series premiering that 
night are “Joe’s Life,” starring Peter 
Onorati as a stay-at-home dad, at 
8:30 p.m., and “Grace Under Fire,” 
with comic Brett Butler as a 
divorced mom, at 9:30 p.m.

“ Missing Persons” debuts as a 
two-hour “ ABC Monday Night 
Movie” at 9 p.m. Aug. 30. The one- 
hour police drama with Daniel J. 
Travanti ( “ Hill Street B lues” ) 
moves to its regular 8 p.m. time slot

Thursday, Sept. 23.
“ Boy Meets World,” a coming- 

of-adolescence comedy starring Ben 
Savage as the boy, debuts 8:30 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 24»

Premiere dates for a pair of new 
Saturday shows have yet to be 
announced — “George,” a sitcom 
starring boxer George Foreman as a 
family man, and “ Paula Pound- 
stohe,” a comedy-variety hour with 
the comedian.

CBS, the No. 1 ranked network 
last season, is wrapping its introduc
tion of eight new programs around 
baseball playoffs and the World 
Series.

“ Dave’s World,” a sitcom starring 
Harry Anderson and based on 
humorist Dave Barry’s work, debuts 
at 8:30 p.m. Monday, Sept. 20.

“ The Trouble With Larry,”  a 
comedy starring Bronson Pinchot as 
a missing man who returns to Find 
his.jwife remarried, premieres at 8 
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 25.

The Wednesday lineup will be 
completed with two post-World 
Series debuts; “ The Nanny,” star
ring Fran Drescher as a street-smart 
nanny to a rich household, and 
“ South of Sunset,” a detective 
drama with former Eagles rocker 
Glenn Frey. Dates were unan
nounced.

“ Angel Falls,” a serial drama 
about a single mother returning to 
her childhood home, bows at 10

p.m. Thursday. Aug. 26.
“ It Had to be You.” a romantic 

comedy starring Faye Dunaway and 
Robert Urich, will preview 8 p.m. 
Sunday. Sept. 19, and then debut 8 
p.m. Friday, Sept 24. Following it at 
9 p.m. is “Family Album,” a come
dy about an extended family starring 
Peter Scolari.

“ Harts of the West,” with Beau 
Bridges and father Lloyd Bridges, 
debuts at 9 p.m. Saturday. Sept 2S. 
The drama, part of CBS’ Western 
lineup, is about an uprooted family 
at a dude ranch.

NBC has a slate of 10 new pro
grams for the 1993-94 season, and is 
emphasizing comedy in a bid to 
recapture its success of the late ’80s.

“ SeaQuest DSV,” Steven Spiel
berg’s futuristic, undersea adventure 
series, debuts with a special two- 
hour episode at 8 p.m. Sunday, Sept 
12, before settling into its regular 8- 
9 p.m. time slot the next weeL .

“ The John Larroquette Show,” 
featuring the fanner “Night Court” 
star as a hardluck bus depot manag
er, previews Thursday, Sept. 2, at 
9:30 p.m., and premieres in its 9 
p.m. Tuesday slot on Sept. 7.

m m T V  tr a vel  EXPRESS
Tommy & Nita Hill, Owners 

. Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 • Sat. 9-12
N E W  L O C A T IO N -1 20 E. B R O W N IN G  • 665 -00 93

I.E T S  G O  T O  T H E  R A C E S
R e M lN G lO N  P a *>K

O K L A H O M A  C I T T
a A T U R D A T ,  O C T O B E R  2 3 " "  -  S U N D A T , O C T O B E R  2 4 '

-A- ★  -At -A: ★

P R IC B  W A R S
C U R R E N T L Y  UNDERW AY  

C h e c k  Y our F a v o r ite  D e s tin a tio n s

FISHERMEN
*20 0 .0 0 0 .0 0  
nSHFESTIN  
EAGLE NEST 
NEW MEXICO 

SEPTEMBER 11-19. 1993

3 Tagged fish worth 
$50,000.00 each, with 

many other prizes available. 
$10.00 entry fee is good for 
the whole tournament with 

daily entry prizes, live 
music and more. 

Condominiums available in 
nearby Angel Fire - only 15 

minutes from lake. For 
more information and 

reservations, please call 
Forestwood Management 

9  1-800-545-2167.

August 22.1993

CHAUTAUQUA 1993
5K and FUN,RUN

P a m p a ,  T e x a s

SEPTEMBER 6^
•F U N  R U N  (O n e  M ile )  b e g in s  a t  8 : 0 0  a .m .  

• 5 K  b e g in s  a t  8 :1 5  c u m .
CENTRALPARK

(Corner of Georgia and Marv Ellen)
•F U N  R U N  ^ 4 .0 0  » S K  * 9 .0 0

P R E -R E G IS T E R  B Y  S E P T E B fB E R  1 ”  A N D  
•F U N  R U N  *3 .0 0 _____________  pS K ^ S .O O

D I V I S I O N S
5KMALE 5K FEMALE FUN RUN .¡tA I£ FVNRUN- FEMALE
19 k  Under 19 ft Under 7 ft Under 20-29 7  ft Under 20-29

20-29 20-29 8-11 30-39 8-11 30-39
30-39 30-39 12-15 40-49 12-15 40-49
40-49 40-49 16-19 50+ 16-19 50+
50+ 50+

To Pre-register, mail entry form  lu ith  check to:
Coronado Hospital 
Attn: Terry Baracs 
One Medical Plaza 
Pampa. TX. 79065

Pre-registration packets (containing number and T-shirt) can be picked up at 
registration beginning at 6:30 a.m. in Central Park. September 6.

Sponsored By

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL

A LL E N TR Y  FEES A R E  D O N A T E D  TO  THE 
P A M P A  UNITED W A Y  •

E N T R Y  F O R M  -  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -
NABdE
LA ST

A G E _

F IR S T

□  BCALE D FEB A A LE ■

C IT Y /S T A T E .

. C H E C K  O N E 5 K D  FU N  RU N  □  ,

S H IR T  S IZ E  N E E D E D  (ADULT S IZ E S ) \
S m a ll  ___ M e d iu m  ____L a rg e  ____E x t r a - L a r g e  ■
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W A LN U T CO VE
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4  Young hor«« 
8 Hum orist —  

Lobowitx
12 Cowboy 

R ogort
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14 Extram aly  

tarrib la
15 WWtl araa
16 Outar skin
18 Appolnt-

m ants
20 Saif
21 H follow s FrI.
22 Govt, hous

ing org.
24 Consuma
26 Countlasa
30 A ristocratic
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37 M aka muddy
38 Suffarad  
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42 Hoovar —
43  Earad saal 
45 Rogulshnass 
47 Hoodhim (s i.)
49  As w rittan  

(m us.)
50  H alfw ay 
53 Sailor (s i.)
55 H aM tuata

(var.)
59  A daitom l- 

natlon
62 Not s trict
63 U barats
64 Anti-drug  

o fficor
65 7 , Roman
66 Qraak

c Ka a o o
67 C atch sight 

of
68 M odal Carol
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I do. I th in k  w h a t 
bothers me !s "this 

separation

By M ark Cuilum
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th in k  th a t a t any 

rroment y o u rc lo s ^ t  
re la tio n ^ ip  can be • 
severed, leavinp 
you ■
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A R LO  & JAN IS By Jimmy Johnson

(2 w d t.) 
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6 —  's  Irish 

Rosa
7 Shalf 
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1 IS 11
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B

B

H

9 Bordara
10 Solo
11 B kd's homo 
17 Of tha dawn 
19 Naw t
23  V asi partod  

o f Urna (var.)
25  Rocky MH
26 C antar o f 

ahiald
27 Flah sparm
28 E ntraaty
29 Coxy cornar
31 Ba an ornan
32 FIbbar
33 Fu« o f shada 

traas
36 Marshas
39 N oi w at 
41 Dorm ant 

conditlon  
4 4  Exarclaa  

syatam
46 Larga vaM cla 
4 8  C arriad  
so W Intar hand 

w arm ar
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(2 wds.)
52  Eat Hmitad 

food
54 Praludica
56 Edibla  
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57 Shora bird
58  W ay out
6 0  A ftam oon  

party
61 Franch  

acuiptor
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EEK  & M EEK By Howie Schneider
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T
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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H O S E S  ON BOSSI E  .
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede 0801

V IR G O  (A u g . 23 -S a p t. 22 ) S e lf-do ub ts  are  
y o u r w o rse  en e m ie s  to d a y  a n d  th e y  m u st 
b e  de a lt w ith  in  po s itive  w ays  o r e lse  you 
co u ld  ea s ily  lose any  m o m e n tu m  you g e n 
e ra te  M a jo r chan ge s  a re  a h e a d  lo r  V irg o  
in  th e  c o m in g  y e a r S e n d  fo r y o u r  A s tro - 
G raph  p re d ic tions  to day  M a il $1 2 5  and  a 
long, se lf-add ressed , s tam ped  en ve lo p e  to 
A s tro -G ra p h  c /o  th is  ne w spape r, P O  B ox 
4 4 6 5 , N e w  Y o rk , N Y 1 0 1 6 3  B e  s u re  to  
s ta te  yo u r zod iac  s ign  
L IB R A  (S e p t. 2 3 -O c t. 23 ) F in an c ia l trends  
a re  m ixe d  fo r you today. Y ou r p ro b a b ilitie s  
fo r  a c q u is it io n  lo o k  v e ry  g o o d  in  s o m e '  
in s ta n ce s , w h ile  y o u r p o s s ib ilit ie s  fo r loss  
are  a lso  s trong  in o the rs  Be ca re fu l 
S C O R P IO  (O c t .  2 4 -N o v .  2 2 )  Y o u  h a v e  
e x c e lle n t le a d e rs h ip  q u a lit ie s  to d a y , b u t 
yo u  m ig h t use  th e m  o n ly  a s  a la s t re s o rt 
in s te ad  o f e xp re ss ing  th em  in a ll s itua tio ns  
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v . 23 -D ec. 21 ) If you  re 
n o t a g o o d  lis te n e r  to d a y , y o u  c o u ld  be  
a s k in g  fo r  p ro b le m s , b e c a u s e  y o u 'll h e a r 
on ly  w h a t you w an t to he a r a n d  little  e lse  
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c .  2 2 - J a n .  1 9 )  T re a t  
fr ie n d s  in  yo u r usua l c o n s id e ra te  m a nn e r, 
b u t be  v e ry  c a re fu l th a t y o u 're  n o t ta ke n  
ad va n ta ge  o t aga in  to day  b y  s om e on e  w h o  
d id  a  nu m b er on you in the  past.
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 2 0 -F e b . 19 ) In o rd e r to  
a c h ie v e  im p o rta n t o b je c t iv e s  to d a y , y o u  
m u st rem a in  fo cu sed  on  y o u r ta rge ts  a t a ll 
lim e s  It you de v ia te  even  b rie fly , you  cou ld  
g e t w ay o ft course
P IS C E S  (F e b . 2 0 -M a rc h  2 0 ) Y o u r ju d g 
m e n t IS like ly  to  be a b it s oun de r th a n  p e r
s o n s  w ith  w ho m  y o u 'll be in vo lv e d  to day . 
U n fo r tu n a te ly ,  h o w e v e r ,  y o u  m ig h t  n o t 
be lie ve  th is  yourse lf
A R IE S  (M a rc h  2 1 -A p r il 19 ) T o d a y  if you 
w o rk  in tits  an d  s tarts  you w ill seve re ly  m in 
im iz e  y o u r p ro d u c tiv ity  and  e ffe c tiv e n e s s . 
W ha t you 'll do, y o u 'll do  w ell, bu t yo u  m igh t 
no t d o  e n o u g h  o f it.
T A U R U S  (A p r i l 2 0 -M a y  20 ) Be ve ry  c a re 
fu l to d a y  h o w  you  tre a t asso c ia te s . If you 
s h o w  pa rtia lity  in an y  fo rm , it m igh t cause  
s o m e o n e  w h o  p re s e n t ly  th in k s  y o u 're  a  
g o o d  gu y  to  lose  respect to r you.
G E M IN I (M a y  2 1 -J u n e  20 ) It's  ve ry  im p o r
ta n t to d a y  th a t you  pa ce  you rse lf p ro pe rly  
D o n 't ta ke  on  m o re  ta sks  o r  a s s ig n m e n ts  
th a n  you  shou ld . If you  do . it 'll n e g a tiv e ly  
a ffe c t yo u r ove ra ll pe rfo rm an ce  
C A N C E R  ( J u n e  2 1 - J u ly  2 2 )  E x c e l le n t  
ju d g m e n t on  y o u r b e h a lf w ill b e  re q u ire d  
to day , be ca u se  th e re  a re  so m e  s itu a tio n s  
w h e re  yo u  sh o u ld  be  a b it o f a ris k  ta ke r 
and  o the rs  w he re  you  shou ld  be ve ry  c o n 
se rva tive
L E O  ( J u ly  2 3 -A u g . 2 2 ) A  c lo s e  fr ie n d 's  
fe e lin g s  m ig h t b e  h u r l to d a y  if yo u  fa il to  
s h o w  h im /h e r th e  s a m e  c o o p e ra tio n  th is  
p e rso n  ha s  c o n s is te n tly  show n  yo u  in  th e  
past

M ARVIN By Tom Armstrong M A R M A D U K E

e-zi

ALLEY O O P

By Brad Anderson K IT N ’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

w h e r e  a r e  y o u  a  w e l l , I  ^ L E T S  TAKE^
GOING TO PU TTM I5 ) CERTAINLY UT O U T S ID E /A L L  
PAINTING, U M P A ? /D O N ’T w a n t ;  /  (RIGHT

^IT IN MY 
PA L A C E /

I'L L  LEAVE IT THERE UNTIL 
I  CAN FIG U R E OUT WHAT 

TO DO WITH IT /

By Dave Q iau e

\

any OlFFek-E/UciZ ,p 
\  - t o L O  1oM W e g C N ' r  O o é ,

01 ^  , T r a t  T r c Y ' 'Y e j p e

fpotiA AMoTh e r  vyj/H/iV?

"U n c le  C arl sp illed  fo o d  on his sh irt a g a in .
1

A /t^ lir t rT  
C  19M by NCA. Inc

W IN T H R O P

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"I just wrote the school a check for $20,000. 
D on 't you dare write asking for m oney.*

TH E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

A«y<SRAI«4D R 4, ALW AyîS  C A R R IE S  
A  QOOCJ STU RDY W A U O N S

s t i c k : .

«•»I

By Dick Cavalli
H E  S A tS  life  < p Œ A T R 3 R (S E T T IN &
T O  T H E  F R O N T  O F  THE L.INE 

A T A  B U S  S T O P .

é A *

C A LVIN  A N D  H O BBES
HERE C A U lU . Y

By Bill Watterson

I  BBOUSUT 
SOME LUHOj 
Fod.'n) m>  

HOBBES.

TM AHKS,
kVOM.

OlN> Mn>. Ino

1 never get lost, Daddy. I don’t 
ever not know where I am.”

WHM DO TOO SAI HE BREAK 
OUT THE COkliC 900KS ^
NWl£ HE THINK UP , ''
OUR BIG PLANS? y

^R A N K  A N D  E R N E S TTH E  B O RN LO SER
MfDAí>ÍAPOWkTRIÍ>T... 

WHATbYOURtAO? HL’i  ^ HYPOOWMWIAC

P E A N U TS  •

SHE ASKEP you to 
60 OUT FOR A 

CHOCaATE SUNPAE?

By Art and Chip Sansom
TtAMl r'vJHER£  ̂HISOFFICE ?

0H.YEW\? yeah!
%

M a w

By Charles M. Schulz G A R FIE L D

By BobThaves

y o u  /^ N ù  YOUf,
0 0

LUHC\* A T  J
T H e  i

p e r r /F te p  i
fO f tS T " !  I

Xh a \ ^ S  g ' X l

By Jim Davis
ÜH MUM.. A N P  TH EN  
SH E C O N FESSED  THAT  
SH E H A P  LET  M E  H IT  
TH O SE h o m e  R U N S . ' 
I lUAS c r u sh e d :

I LUAS HUMILIATED i

■ ■■*......

A N D  TH EN  SH E  
L E T  M E  PAY FO R  

•THE c h o c o l a t e  
S U N D A E S !  ^

- r

\
((

l€ ) I T  A A V  
I M A & I N A T I O N  
O R  A R E  M ilC E

g e t t i n o
6 A A A R T E R ?
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O ne y e a r  la te r , re c o v e ry  an d  d e sp a ir  in  w ake o f  H u rric a n e  A ndrew
By TRACY FIELDS 
AsBociatod Press Writer

GOULDS, Fla. (AP) -  It’s mother 
90-degite morning at Mount Pleasant 
Missionary Baptist Church. The choir 
sings "Revive Us Again" to the 
accompenimeiu at a pontible synthe- 
sizerorgan.

Worshipers wield hand fans, flap
ping like captive butterflies. Instead of 
the usual biblical scene orpicture of 
Martin Luther King Jr., the white fans 
bear the words “Andrew was yester
day. Recovery is today,” and a toll- 
free number for the Federal Emergen
cy Management Agency.

Since Hurricme Andrew de-stroycd 
its smctuary. Mount Pleasant literally 
has been a church without walls, gath
ering every steamy Sunday under a 
borrowed, oif-whiie tent with rolled- 
up sides.

The hours of terror and violence, 
days of deprivation and misery that 
Hurricane Andrew brought to south 
Dade County have ended, but the 
experience is fru from over. It’s diffi
cult to say when the distress will end 
for some, and things will never again 
be exactly as they were before last 
Aug. 24.

Ttie storm’s damage estimates run 
higher than $30 billion, making it the 
nation’s most costly disaster. The 
human cost is much greater; as 
Andrew’s survivors watch the I^d- 
west struggle with flooding, they 
understand.

“We can really feel sympathy and 
empathy with those fo lks," said 
Mount Pleasant’s Rev. James C. Wise. 
His advice? “Thank God for what’s 
left.”

Dade County took the heaviest hit 
from Andrew. The progress of recov
ery differs wildly, d e p e i^ g  on where 
you look.

Whole neighborhoods and shopi^g 
centers remain gutted, as if the storm 
had just happened. But elsewhere, 
generally in more affluent areas, the 
steady racket and ptxKession of con
struction workers have brought 
lenewaL

The southern part of the county, 
once lush, doesn’t have much shade 
now. But the remaining trees have 
greened, though many still lean west, 
pointing out the direction of Andrew’s

Som e statistics on Hurricane Andrew
B ; The Associated Press

Some statistics related to Hurricane Andrew and its effects:
Estimated popuUuion of Homestead, Fla., before Andrew: 30,000. 
Estimated pofNilation of Homestead after Andrew: 18,000.
Percentage of mobile homes destroyed, Florida City, Fla.: 100.
Insured losses: $15.5 billion.
Insured losses after Hurricane Hugo in 1989: $4.2 billion.
Number (tf Florida property insurance policies insurers want to drop 

since Andrew: 844,000.
Ttaffic signs replaced in Dade County: 150,000 and counting.
Number of domestic violence suits filed in 1992 in Dade Circuit 

Court: 4,586.
Number of donfiestic violence suits filed there in 1991: 2,313.
Number of storm victims who moved elsewhere in Dade County: 

44.000.
Number of storm victims who left Dade County: 57,000.

powerful wind bursts, which may 
have been as strong as 200 mph. 
Many measuring instruments didn’t 
survive the storm.

The legacy of Andrew a year later 
iiKludes less visible effects, such as a 
vast tangle of lawsuits by desperate 
property owners; a drastically 
revamped insurance system; and frtis- 
trated residents who, at a recent town 
meeting, complained to Gov. Lawton 
Chiles neighborhoods overrun by 
burglars and crooked contractors.

The state attorney’s office has 
reported at least 90 cases of corrupt 
contractors, with arrests in 84 of tlw 
cases. A fraud hotline was opened this 
month.

Local politicians have revved up 
efforts to finish work of the most basic 
type -  debris cleantg), placement of 
street signs and blocking off unsafe 
property.

In some neighbwhoods, residents 
are still paying the price.

“ My life ain’t been right since,” 
said Eva Brookins of Florida City, 
which along with its sister city of 
Homestead on the tip of the Fkxida 
peninsula, was flattened by the storm. 
She recalled huddling with her grand
children under three mattresses as the 
storm raged.

“When it lifted up the roof it was 
like we was in a big ball of fire,” she 
said.

In the remains of the squat brown 
house that was home before Andrew, 
Brookins splashes through puddles lit
tered with photographs, broken appli
ances and food containers.

For the past six months, she has 
shared a donated travel trailer with the 
three children and a friend. The unem
ployed 47-year-old, a stroke victim 
with a weakened arm, spends most of 
her time shuttling from one assistance 
program lo the next in search of things 
like food and clothes, hoping to ftnd a 
real place to live someday.

“It’s just hard,” she said. “It makes 
me wanna give up. because I’m not 
used to asking people for nothing. 
Sometimes I get in this ttailer by 
myself and I just cry.”

Her story is repeated in pockets 
throughout the county, but there are 
many encouraging signs of renewal.

No event so heartened the people of 
south Dade County as the surprise 
announcement in June that flattened 
Homestead Air Force Base, slated for 
closure, would be resuscitated.

It was selected as a model base to 
serve as a national example of how 
such installations can be returned to 
their surrounding communities. Col. 
Rodney Bates will have more 
resources to work with as he and his 
staff work on the cleanup.

“All we have to do is get it started 
and push it in the rigitt dimtion,” he 
said.

The F-16s of the 31st Fighter Wing 
are gone. But they’ll be rqilaced by 
plani^ belonging lo Ak Force reserve 
units, the Florida Air National Guard 
and U.S. Customs as the base 
becomes a mixed-use, civilian and 
government facility.

Military retirees were crushed, 
however, to learn that key facilities

such as the hospital and commissary 
would not rctura As many as 6,000 
retired ofticers have left since Hurri
cane Andrew lo seek the benefits of 
other military bases in the Sun Beh.

The migration also has affected 
cities like Florida City, which lost half 
of its 8,000 residents, and Homestead, 
which lost 12,000 since the storm. 
The real esute boom that has hit 
southwest Broward County to the 
north is testimony to other defections 
from the storm zone.

But the cities are fighting to rebuild.
In Florida City -  where Andrew 

blew away all of the city’s govern
ment buikUngs, 90 percent of its hous
es and 65 percent of its tax base -  a 
new $6 million municipal building 
will include a large room residents can 
use for meetings and activities. Also, 
each new public building will include 
a safe space designed to withstand 
winds as strong as Andrew’s.

“One of the problems'we ran into 
was there was no place to operate 
from," said city manager Richard 
Anderson.

And out on the edge of town, 
they’ll break ground Aug. 24 for a 
new outlet mall expected to double 
the city’s tax base.

Development will increase along 
U.S. 1, the road to the Florida Keys, lo 
replace jobs and tax revenue lost to 
the storm. “It’s gonna be crowded, 
commercial and very lucrative,” said 
Katie Mitchell, assistant city manager 
in Homestead.
■* The tempest’s effects -  both bad 
and good -  linger in the keys, as well

A year ago, Boca Chita key was a 
popular spot f̂ or boaters in Biscayne 
National Park. Located in Biscayne 
Bay east of Homestead, it functioned 
much like a rest area on the highway, 
with restrooms and fresh water arid 
historic limestone structures left from 
50 years ago when the little island was 
a playground for millionaires.

Since Andrew, Boca Chita’s been 
closed, visited mostly by cormorants 
that perch in the few remaining trees, 
surveying the rubble of the restrooms 
scattreed across the bleaching, shat
tered hulks of downed Australian 
pines.

“You think about all the things peo
ple do to Nature,” said park ranger 
Monica Alvarez. “This time, Hurri-

cane Andrew got us.”
But Andrew saved the rangers 

houn of labor. They had been siw ly 
cutting down the nonnalive pines on 
Boca Chila, trying to restore the key 
to a more natural stale. Now a con
tractor will simply clear away their 
remains.

“It doesn’t seem possible it’s been a 
year," said Ruth Mero, a 22-year-old 
waitress at'the International House of 
Pancakes in Naranja, one of the first 
restaurants to reopen after the storm.

She most misses the places she and 
her friends used to go for fun. Andrew

blew away the theaters and ice rink 
they used to frequent, so ig>w Mero’s 
crowd must tia i^  IS miles to see a 
movie.

But she accepts the trip, the 
increased traffic on the roads and 
slower traflk in the restaurant, the 
still-sprouting piles of debris and all 
the odier post-Andrew annoyances -  
including the possibility that another 
hurricane could try to wipe South 
Dade off the map.

"I still like it,” she said with a 
smile. “I’m not gonna leave. This is 
where I want to live.”

Clarendon College,
in cooperation with 

KACV-TV and Amarillo College, 
will olTer telecouraea through 

CC-Pampa Center 
beginning August 3 0 , 1 9 9 3 .

Pam pa Center students enrolled in this telecourse 
will meet their support teacher, Mayor Richard Peet, 
in Pam pa on selected dates for orientation, discussions 
and exams throughout the fall term.
GOV 213 -  A m erican  N a tio n a l G o v e rn m en t 
will use “Government by Consent: The National 
Perspective" broadcast from 7 to 8 a.m. Mondays on 
KACV-TV Channel 2, VHS cassettes of all broadcast 
l^^sons are available for chedcout or viewing on 
location in the Lovett Memorial Library in Pampa. 
Clarendon College-Pampa Center will offer this 
telecourse on public access channel 20 in Pam pa a t  a 
time to be announced.
For more information, call 665-880L

Clarendon College and Amarillo College 
are equal opportunity community colleges.

Tired lies?
Vi'hen W.1S ilie last time you 
had a tie cleaned? Chances arc, 
Ix’tler care for your ties would 
give them much longer 
life. . .and improve your overall 
ap|x*arance. See us UHiay with 
tour ties atiti your shirts

USE SIDE PARKING ON 
RANDY MATSON AVE.

BoB Clements, Inc.
Fine Tailoring, Dry Cleaning, Suit Bar
1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

A member of the Intemabonal Fabricare Institute,
The association of professional drycteaners and launderers

INTRODUCING STUDENT CHECKING 
Students deserve extra credit
Managing money for the first time can be a real hassle. But now 
Citizens Bank & Trust has the new Student Checking Account.

There’s no minimum balance requirement -- just a low monthly fee 
of $3.00 “  regardless of your balance. If you write more than 15 
checks (and other withdrawals) each month there Is a small charge 
of 25 cents per debit. You may open your account for only $100.

No charge for unlimited A TM  transactions 
First 50 Checks at No Charge 
Other Services: Plus, there’s never a charge to use 

Bank-by-Mail or Night Deposit.

Great deals on new wheels
Are you ready to buy a new car or truck? Apply for a new can loan 
and receive a one-half-of-one-percent APR discount when you use 
the Automatic Monthly Payment Plan. Financing is available up to 
60 months.

/ bM TIZEN S b a n k
('Ç.' TRUST COMPANY

Member FDIC 300 W. Kingsmill

'DOG-DAYS' DEALS on
HOME APPLIANCES
Limited Time Offer - Limited To Stock

cararawiEiMiM-Aii=i REFRIGERATORS
ALL MODELS FEATURE A LIMITED...

10 YEAR PARTS & LABOR
1 1  ^  ^  I I  - Divided Tempered G lass

I  w is . !18.5 C u .F tC w lifiM l
- r

. * 4 ^ 4

Cantilever Adj. Shelves
- FIVE Adjustable Door Bins
- Dual Humidity Controlled Cripsers
- Cold Controlled Meat Drawer

Regularly 
SA LE  PR ICE 
Less Factory 
Rebate

‘899"
tCQQ« WNW
O5»!»̂ N0.00AttKlnd

-•50"

Your 
Fmal _  

Cost After 
Rebate

i95<

MoMjnriM

PLUS... YOUR 
CHOICE... FflEL 

DECORATOR 
'DOOR PANELS^

OR
TOP OF THE 

pocc -i LINE AT A 
ICE MWEr I'B LO C K B U ST E R  

LOW PRICE!

WWi pupchiee of elher of die *ove modele fimled to luprtrl

" 2 2 "  2, 7Cu.FLCwtlfM
ICE & WATER THROUGH-THE-DOOR 

TOP-OF-THE-UNE SIDE BY SiDEI 
-LOADED WITH EXTRA FEATURES! 
10 YEAR PARTS & LABOR UNITED 

SEALED SYSTEM WARRANTY!
(Model is sfiown with 
qplional black panels)

Black Front 
Panels Special 

A t W
oneioronel

Regularly *1599^
SALE PRCE *1059“ 
Less FACTORY 
REBATE -75 "

YourFinri 
CostAfter,̂  

Rebate 
Almond 

Only

195^

Model JRSD226L Limled To Slock

'Magic Chef
HUGE 21 CU.FL

FEATURES, PRICE, VALUE!
19J Cu. R . Skie4iy-SM t ICEmWTER 

DISPENSERI TKnwgll Tlw  Doort

Reg. *849“ 
NOW $1 |95

W hite'' Limted 
To Slock

'V N a g le C h a l*
31 In e h M W Id e

SALE PRICE 
Less Factory Rebate

YOUR FINAL 
C O STA RER  
REBATE

«Tempered Plea
AdMMitoawlwe
•EtotoCoM

Aknond 
Lknfted To 

I Stock 
Reg *1299“

•rvOQM

- 7 5 "

|95[

UMITEO TIME OFFER... 
CELEBRATING 100 YEARS!

U N ITED  TIME OFFER... 
CELEBRATING 100 YEARS!

M C T O i T,
BEBATI

MOOCL LAT««3 ~

MAYTAG
LIMITED EDITION

CENTENNIAL WASHER
• Haavy duty, extra-large capacity 
•2  spaed
• 4 tamperaturas

TACTOi
REÍBÍATf]

MOOei RSW2400

MAYTAG
REFRIGERATORS

• The Dependability Line
• Heavy duty shelves
• 10-Year Money Back Quarantea*

•Aei tor m win

E A K ER
F R E E
l . i i r ; i l  l> r l iu T \

ÆM P P LIA N C E
"SERVICE SINCE 1939"

2008 N. Hobart Phone 669-3701
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Agriculture
Delayed USD A reorganization will finally surface
By ROBERT GREENE 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Agriculture Department 
-  with 124,000 employees in 42 agencies -  will be a 
target for reorganization when Vice President A1 Gore’s 
task force on government reform reports its findings 
next month.

This government behemoth, with thousands of offices 
scattered across the country, has overtaken the Pentagon 
as a symbol of wasteful, inefficient bureaucracy.

Analysts familiar with the department say the task 
force’s proposed changes will likely be modest, because 
there’s so much to tackle, but still significant, because 
any movement represents progress.

Implementing the plan also may lake time. The North 
American Free Trade Agreement could occupy the con
gressional agriculture committees, which w.ul have a 
say on the plan, when Congress returns next month.

“ I don’t think that they’re going to be able to deal 
with this year,” said John W. Hannan, who is in charge 
of agricultural issues at the General Accounting Office. 
The congressional watchdog agency, which has done 
more than 30 studies of department management and

functions since 1989, has fueled the push fOT reform.
Steve Kinsella, Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy’s 

spokesman, said Espy has a plan to reorganize the 
Washington headquarters, with more work to be done 
on it this week. The plan calls for a Farm Service Agen
cy that combines functions of the Agricultural Stabiliza
tion and Conservation Service, Soil Conservation Ser
vice and Farmers Home Administration.

Those agencies have the most direct contact with 
fanners, helping them with loans, farm programs and 
conservation. The agencies and the Federal Crop 
Insurance Corp. have a network of 7,407 offices in 
3,700 locpfions, many where little or no farming takes 
place.

Espy also has a rough plan for reorganizing field 
offices. And in a speech earlier this month, he said he 
would like to reduce the number of USDA agencies 
from 42 to 30.

Although Espy said in the same speech that “nothing 
is sacrosanct” and “everything is on the chopping 
block,” at least one agency appears to be spared. He 
said the Rural Electrification Administration will 
remain, with some added responsibilities for helping 
develop rural water and sewer systems.

TheMarket Forecaster
B y  G e o r g e  K l e i n m a n

WHEAT-(BULL/BEAR)
OUTLOOK: On the all important 

August report the USDA reduced 
the crop size about SO m illion 
bushels vs. the July figure. It was no 
surprise they lowered the exports, 
but wheat feed use was increased by 
a like amount. All in all, the report 
is not a shocker (either way). Of 
grearer importance in the coming 
weeks will be; 1) the development 
of the spring wheat crop (excess 
moisture could exacerbate disease 
problems) and exports (they’re not 
good enough yet and must pick up 
for this market to get going).

I iotric for wheat prices to “chop 
around”; however, they will remain 
weak in reiation to com.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: Based on 
previous recommendations “true 
hedgers” have sold September Kansas 
City wheat up to $3.16, Chicago Sept 
as high as $3.19 and Minneapolis up 
to $3. IS. Hus you own $3.00 or $3.10 
calls (at S<t or less) for what we call 
“rally protection.”

“Selective hedgers” previously 
took up to 2S4/bu. profits and have 
now resold at prices which should 
be higher than their first sales. The 
“selective” folks are doing much 
better, but whenever hedgers are 
lifted additional risk is assumed.

Traders-StW December Chicago 
at $3.27 ior higher. Risk 124 on a 
closing basis for an eventual move 
back to $3.10.
CORN-(BULL)

OUTLOOK: The August crop 
report was termed “bullish” for com 
futures in that the USDA reduced 
the crop production over 400 mil
lion bushels from the July report 
and over 2 billion from last year’s

large crop. To reach these numbers 
the USDA assumed an average 
national yield of 116 bu./acre. If this 
yield number is wrong it’s probably 
too high, not too low. There are hun
dreds of millions of bushels which 
still could be lost to potential weath
er problems such as frost. I continue 
to feel current prices do not contain 
enough “risk premium” and as a 
result we’ll see corn prices grind 
higher in the coming weeks.

STRATEGIES: Hedgers: “True 
hedgers” have priced new crop 
(using puts) in the $2.40 to $2.58 
range. Puts establish a floor price 
but may make more sense in this 
market environment since you retain 
all the upside potential (minus the 
put (rice) without any of the obliga
tions óf forward contracts. Selective 
hedgers are still on the sidelines 
since we anticipate higher (rices.

Traders: Based on previous rec
ommendations you’ve purchased 
December com in the $2.45 to $2.49 
area. Risk to a close under $2.32 for 
an eventual objective of $2.60- 
$2.70.
CATTL&-(BULL)

OUTLOOK; The mid-year cattle 
inventory report showed an increase 
in the calf crop. But this just doesn’t 
seem to jive with the real world. The 
great majority of feedlots I’m in 
contact with lepon feedm  are hard 
to find, and when they are found, if 
you want ’em you need to pay up. I 
guess the market doesn’t believe the 
report, either, since cattle prices 
have rallied $3 off the lows set 
before the numbers were released. 
Also, while near term cattle su(>plies 
appear burdensome (7 percent above 
year ago levels) packers remain

The Inform ation and recom m endations presented herein are 
believed to  be reliable; however, changing m arket variables  
can change price outlooks. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Kleinman assume liability for the ir use. Use th is section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can Involve risk of 
loss. P ast perform ance Is not In d ica tive  o f fu tu re perfor* 
m ance. Follow  the recom m endations If they make sense to  
you and for your operation.
George Kleinman Is presktem of Commodity Resource Corpora
tion (CRC), a licensed brokerage fim i which specializes In mar
keting strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC 
welcomes questions -th e y  can be reached M 1-800-233-4445.

willing buyers so beef demand must 
be good. From this point forward 
supplies are expected to decline and 
I l(x^ for October through Decem
ber prices to remain firm and even
tually reach the up()er 70s.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: Based on 
last week’s recommendation you 
should have been able to purchase 
75 and 76 October [Hit options since 
the market rallied above these lev
els. Remember puts allow you to 
lock in a reasonable profit margin (a 
worst cast floor price for your fat 
cattle sales) while leaving the upside 
potential open.

Cowicalf operators: Based on 
previous columns you own August 
88 (in the money) puts, purchased 
for less than $2. This insures a floor 
price of at least 86 and should be 
removed as you market your cattle. 
You also own October 86 puts. Put 
buyers are protected from feeder 
weakness if feed prices rise, as we 
think they will in the coming few 
weeks. I prefer puts to futures due to 
the fact feeder cattle supplies remain 
tight and there is certainly the possi
bility of good upside price potential. 
HOGS-(BEAR)

OUTLOOK: Slaughter levels con
tinue to run under expectations, but 
pork demand is weak. What happens 
when the numbers start increasing? 
We still believe producer expansion 
is just around the corner and the 
laws of supply and demand point to 
declining prices. We remain bearish 
O ctober through December hog 
prices and view rallies as hedging 
and shorting opportunities.

STRATEGY: Hedgers: Last week 
you should have been able to 
expand your hedges as October 
futures briefly tra d ^  over 47. You 
have been able to sell up to 75 per
cent of anticipated production in 
October from 44-47 and December 
from 45-47. Scale up your sales 
every dollar above the upper end of 
these ranges. Use futures or put 
options (whichever you’re most 
comfortable with).

Speculators: You are short Octo
ber over 46. Risk 150 points on a 
closing basis for an eventual move 
back into the upper 30s.

U.S. can reap benefit o f  Japanese taste fo r  frozen  food s
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

growing Japanese appetite for 
French flies and other convenience 
foods may result in a boon for U.S. 
frozen vegetable exporters.

An Agricuhure Department leptHl 
suggests that U.S. producers, who 

 ̂already dominat04be frozen produce 
' maiket there, take advantage of new 
opportunities. And it offers a few 
ti[)s for success.

The report, published this month in 
the Foreign Agricultural Service’s 
AgExporter, said Japan’s yearly con
sumption o f frozen vegetables 
increased 55 percent from 1986 to 
1991 to 480,000 ions. Frozen fluh did 
not fare so well, declining from 55,000 
ions in 19^lo40JXX)tonsin 1991.

The most popular import items 
are potatoes, corn, pum pkin, 
spinach, peas, broccoli, asparagus 
and beans.

The report also noted a recent 
surge in demand for cherry pie, a 
trend that could be the result of that 
food’s prominence in the television 
series ^ i n  Peaks.

The country’s grbwing fast-food 
industry has fueled the demand, and 
unstable supplies of domestic prod
ucts have pushed up their prices.

Eighty-one percent of frozen v ^ -  
etables consumed in 1991 were 
imports, the report said.

But, die report wvns. appearance 
is everything. Japanese consumers 
kxdc for uniformity in color, size and 
freshness and hate bruised produce. 
Packaging is crucial as well if the 
products are intended for retail sale.

And even though the United

States is chief exporter of frozen 
vegetables to Japan, particularly 
the ever-popular spud, China and 
Thailand have been gaining

ground, the report said.
Lower production costs, abundant 

labor and inexpensive land have 
helped producers in those cotmtries.

HAY.

H é i¥  E t t Ù i ÿ t W I ^ ?

NEW EQUIPMENT LOANS
Make your best deal and then see us!

Your local Production Credit Association for a limited 
time has fixed rate farm equipm ent loans at:

3-YEAR or 
5-YEAR TERM 7.40%*

GIVE US A CALLI
Fltxihle financing to keep your engines rumting!

Canadian Production Credit Association I
C^unarllaia

333-6463 or 333-6463

* Suted rate, effeedve me will be higher by virtue of required .rioch purehate. ^  I

Pumpa
665-3787

B IT T tO
I5-68S

Wheeler
836-3847

The essential E ^y  [dan could resemble what Edward 
Madigan offered in January at the end of his term. His 
plan focused on closing field offices and putting many 
under one roof.

Espy kept Mike Neruda, who directed the joint pro
ject by the department and the Office of Management 
and Budget to find which offices should be closed or 
moved, on the job for six months after Madigan left. 
And even after Espy put the Madigan plan on hold, he 
told state Food and Agriculture Councils to go ahead 
with Madigan’s request to draw up plans for closing 
1,191 field offices. Madigan also called for reducing the 
number of agencies to 29.

Charles F. Bingman, a former specialist on govern
ment reorganization at the Office of Management and 
Budget, says creating the farm service agency and 
reorganizing field offices would be significant and 
doable.

“It addresses what has been the rea( source of attack 
on the department, which is the obsolete, unwarranted 
magnitude of the field establishment,” said Bingman, a 
professor at Washington’s George Washington Universi
ty and a consultant to the GAO.

He said having the vice president announce the plan

would give “visible political cover” for Congress and 
the department to close field offices and take other, 
bolder steps.

The political pressure against reorganization comes 
from local communities that lose the offices and from 
departmental employees, he said.

But the reoiganization plan will have only a “ mod
est” impact on government spending and payrolls, said 
Bob Bergland, Agriculture Secretary under President 
Carter.

“The benefit will be as much political as monetary,” 
he said. “The appearance of doing things counts for a 
lot in this town. Whether much is done or not is another 
matter.”

Bergland, Bingman and Harman agree that the depart
ment needs to look deep inside and deal with mundane 
bureaucratic problems like computers, financial control^ 
and personnel.

Just as important. Congress will have to simplify farm 
programs that create the need for so many employees.

“If you’re worried that what you don’t want is a big 
debate on programs and money, what you do is buy into 
the debate over organization and management,” Bing
man said.

Garrison to head AFB Communications Dept.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. -  Keith 

Garrison, 46, of Little Rock has 
been named to head Arkansas Farm 
Bureau Federation’s newly created 

'Communications Department, Jack 
G. Justus, executive vice president, 
has announced.

Garrison assumed his new post 
Aug. 1. In that posilio.n, he oversees 
all external communications, media 
relations and electronic and print 
productions.

A native of Oklahoma, Garrison 
joined Arkansas Farm Bureau as 
director of communications in 1988. 
He retains that title in his new post. 
At that time, his duties primarily 
involved electronic media, and he 
set up and organized NewsSource, 
Farm B ureau’s call-in radio 
newsline, and the organization’s 
video production facilities. Keith Garrison

Before coming to Arkansas, Gar
rison worked nine years total with 
Texas Farm Bureau as a communi- 
cator/lobbyist. Prior to that, he was 
co-owner and general manager of 
KPDN Radio in Pampa. Before that, 
he worked in communications for 
Sun Gas Co. in Dallas and held sev
eral radio and television news posi
tions in Dallas and Wichita Falls, 
Texas. He is a U.S. Air Force veter
an.

G arrison holds a bachelo r’s 
degree in speech and journalism 
from Midwestern Stale University, 
W ichita Falls. He also attended 
Southern Methodist University, Dal
las, and the Department of Etefense 
Information School.

He is married to the former Janet 
Nacol, and they have two children. 
Jay, IS, and Karen Ann, 13.

Ethanol surge would help ru ra l areas
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Increas

ing yearly  e thano l production  
fivefold by the turn of the century 
could create over 100,000 farm 
and farm-related jobs, new Agri
cu ltu re  D epartm ent research  
shows.

When used as a gasoline supple
ment, ethanol -  a com derivative 
-  reduces harm ful po llu tan ts  
released by automobiles. Ethanol 
has long treen touted as a energy 
alternative to foreign oil.

Com  producers also welcome 
an increase in ethanol production 
as a way to use surp lus crop  
yields.

But the debate over ethanol con
tinues, with the Environm ental 
Protection Agency preparing to 
announce this fall whether ethanol 
will be included in its clean air

plan for nine smog-ridden cities. 
Som e stud ies have shown that 
ethanol incre ses summer smog.

The USDA’s report found that if 
ethanol production rose to 5 bil
lion gallons a year by the year 
2000, more than five tim es the 
current level, U.S. farm income 
could go up $1 billion.

The report also predicts that
34.000 new processing-related  
jobs would be created as well as
14.000 tem porary construction 
and 6 0 ,0 0 0  c ro p  p ro d u c tio n  
jobs.

The USDA study also studied 
doubling current production to 2 
b illio n  g a llo n s  per year. That 
w ould add 28 ,000  new jobs 
nationwide, it said.

Som e o f  the job  and incom e 
gains would be offset by losses

from decreased production of soy
beans. Soybean byproducts com
pete with ethanol.

The Midwest would enjoy the 
greatest job gains, though other 
small com m unities may benefit 
from new technologies that distill 
ethanol not from corn, but from 
other crops, agricultural residues 
and organic municipal waste, the 
report said.

There are currently 39 operating 
plants that produce ethanol using 
about 6 percent of the nation’s 
corn, the USDA said. The eight 
largest facilities account for 87 
percent of ethanol output.

The rep o rt, p repared  by the 
USDA’s Economic Research Ser
vice, said ethanol production was 
not expected to exceed 1.2 billion 
gallons a year after 1995.

W I N  U P  T O  $ 4 , 0 0 0 1
Cash I 'elebration is the newest instant ticket game from the Texas Lottery. Just match three 
out of six like dollar amouHts and you win. Up to S4.000. Now that's worth celebrating.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

By PHILIP BRASHER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The government is 
getting an earful from individual farmers, 
manufacturers and big oil about proposed 
emission standards for tractors and other 
heavy equipment powered by diesel engines.

The Envirorunental Protection Agency esti
mates the clean-air requirement would raise 
the cost of a typical diesel engine by $110.

But manufacturers believe the added cost 
will be at least twice that, and in some cases 
as much as 10 to 20 times more. Farmers 
claim lower-polluting tractors will bum more 
fuel and drive up their costs.

“This affects us -  right in the pocketbook,” 
three farmers from Carol Stream, III., wrote 
theEPA.

The regulations, which would ai^ly to new 
tractors, bulldozers and other machinery, set 
limits on emissions of nitrogen oxide, which 
forms smog and contributes to acid rain.

The EPA proposed the standards this spring 
and has been taking comment on them over 
the summer. The final regulations probably 
will not be issued until next year, said EPA 
spokeswoman Martha Casey.

The EPA said off-road diesel equipment is a 
significant source of nitrogen oxide. The pro
posed emission standards would be a first, 
since farm machinery has long been exempted 
from the air pollution campaign that fqrced

cleaner exhaust from gasoline-powered auto
mobiles and trucks.

Many state and local regulators question 
whether the proposed diesel standards are 
stringent enough.

Farm machinery, for examine, accounts for 
at least 10 percent of the nitrogen oxide emis
sions in California’s San Joaquin Valley, one 
of 25 polluted areas studied by the EPA.

Bulldozers and other construction equip
ment are considered a major polluter in many 
big cities. In the Northeast, off-road engines 
account for IS percent of all nitrogen oxide 
emissionsr according to state regulators.

“ The higher costs are not unreasonable 
given the resulting improvement in air quali
ty, ' said Henry Henderson, environment com
missioner for Chicago.

He said the EPA also should impose limits 
on emissions of carbon monoxide and other 
pollutants.

The natural gas industry, which is counting 
on a greater demand for engines that run on its 
product, also is supporting the diesel stan
dards.

But the Equipment Manufacturers Institute 
-  the trade group representing makers of 
diesel machinery -  claims the EPA overesti
mated the reduction in pollution by assuming 
that sales of tractors and consmiction equip
ment will grow 2 percent a year. Sales actually 
have been declining 'qr the past two decades, 
the group said.

The EPA also underestimated the cost of 
redesigning engines, the group said. It esti
mated customers will pay $270 to $2,900 
more, depending on the equipment

Owatonna’s Mustang Manufacturing Co., 
which employs 180 people, estimates that the 
compact loaders it sells to farmers and build
ing contractors will cost an extra $1,156, or 
about 5 percent more.

Modifications to the engine design alone 
will cost $500 apiece, the company said. Then 
there is the cost of altering the loader’s radia
tor. coolant, ignition and rear door, according 
io  Claude Dube, the company’s director of 
resKuch and development engineering.

Tnc EPA’s $110 cost estimate “ is nowhere 
near what the final end user would see,’’ Dube 
said.

The oil industry also complained about the 
standards, and mining companies joined with 
farmers in arguing tlut their equipment isn’t 
responsible for enough pollution to justify the 
emission controls.

M ining equipment will cost $3,000 to 
$30,000 more per engine, according to the 
American Mining Congress.

The American Farm Bureau Federation said 
the cleaner engines will consume 3 percent to 
5 percent more fuel. That would cost barley 
and wheat farmers an extra 26 cents per acre, 
com growers an exuti 38 cents per acre, cotton 
farmers $1.09 more and rice farmers an addi
tional $2.12.

PtJB U C  NOTICE 
L efon  Independent School Dii- 
tric t i i  now accepting b id i for 
Food Seivice« for the 1993-1994 
•chocl year. For more mformation 
contact the School Office >33- 
2533.

Aug. 17. IS. 19.20, 
B-83 22,23,24,1993

Ic Memorials 5 Special Notices

NOTICE O F 
PUBLIC HEARING 

PU B U C  HEARING; September 
2nd, 1993
The Boaid of Adjuitmenu of the 
City of P m p a  will conduct a Pub
lic Hearing at 1:30 P.M. on Thun-i 
day, September 2nd, 1993 at the 
Pampa City Hall, located at 201 
W. I ^ t e r  Street, Punpa. Texas on 
the 2nd Floor, in the T raining 
Room. Thii will be a  meeting of 
the Board of Ad|uttmentt to con
duct a Public Hearing for the pur
pose o f  receiv ing  public  com 
ments concerning the following 
requests): ,
A: Consider a request by Lucille 
Patterson for variance in zoning 
ordinance fo r purpose of con
structing a carport at 336 Jean 
S treet, (Lot 12, Block 1, Ward 
Addition).

RONALD McDonald House. 1301 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army, 701 S. Cuyler 
S L ,P M ip a .T X 7 ^ 5 .__________

SH EPARD'S H elping H ands, 
2223 Perryton Parkway, Pampa, 
Tx. 79063._________________ ___

ST. Jude Children's Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro-

TOP O Texas Lodge I3>1 Meeting 
Night Monday and Tiiesday.

13 Bus. Opportunities

gram  FH, One St. Jude P lace 
Bldg.. P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 
Memphis. Thai. 381484)352.

A 15 STORE ROUTE
C ontem porary G reeting Card 
Business. No sellinc. Requires 8- 
10 hours per weex. Incom e to 
$1000 plus a sreek. Parent oompa- 

will sell for $13.600. 1-800-

300,

ny a
329-7723.

THE Don A Sybil H arrington 
C ancer C enter, 1300 W allace 
Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.

Motel for sale 
GoodPricelll 

669-3221

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
1035, Canyon, Tx. 79013-1035.

TOP O ' Texas Crisis Pregnancy 
Center. P.O. Box 2097, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2097.___________________

TRALEE C risis C en ter For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1336, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

14a Air Conditioaing

FOR Room Air conditioner ser
vice call Williams Appliance Ser
vice, 663-8894.

14b Appliance Repair

2 Museums

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R ental Furniture and 
Appliances u> suit your naedt. Call 
farestimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

B-88 Aug. 18,22,1993
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B r it is h  c o r p o r a t io n  in c r e a s e s  D r  P e p p e r  h o ld in g s
By DIRK BEVERIDGE 
AP Business W riter

LONDON (AP) -  Corporate 
Britain escalated its invasion of 
American brand names Friday, as 
the candy and soft drink con
glomerate Cadbury Schweppes 
PLC said it was increasing its 
stake in Dr Pepper and Seven- 
Up.

Through its $231.3 m illion 
stock purchase in Dr Pepper- 
Seven Up Cos. Inc., Cadbury 
Schweppes is hoping for a pan- 
nership better able to compete 
with the industry’s giants, Coca- 
Cola and Pepsi.

The purchase, from The Pru
dential Insurance Co. of Ameri
ca, will raise Cadbury’s holding 
in Dr Pepper-Seven-Up to 25.9 
percent, from 5.7 percent.

The deal marks the third time 
this year that a British market 
leader has pressured American 
industrial leaders by going after a 
sizable stake in large rivals.

F irst, British Airways pur
chased 19.9 percent of USAir for 
$300 million, drawing howls of 
protest from bigger competitors 
American, United and Delta, who 
claimed they were being put at 
an unfair disadvantage.

Then, British Telecommunica
tions PLC, the dominant British

phone company, agreed to spend 
$4.3 b illion  for a 20 percent 
stake in MCI Communications 
Corp., the No. 2 U.S. long-dis
tance carrier. American Tele
phone and Telegraph Co. accused 
British Telecom of invading the 
U.S. market while using its clout 
to stifle competition in Britain.

Whereas USAir and MCI were 
willing partners to their British 
suitors, it was not immediately 
clear what Dr Pepper-Seven-Up 
thought of the move by Cadbury 
Schweppes. Dr Pepper-Seven-Up 
officials failed to immediately 
return calls for comment Friday.

Some analysts believe Cadbury 
Schweppes will eventually seek a 
total takeover of Dr Pepper- 
Seven Up.

If that happened, the combined 
company would still be a distant 
third in market share to Coca 
Cola Co. and Pepsi-Cola Co., 
which together command more 
than 70 percent of the U.S. mar
ket

Dr Pepper-Seven Up is third in 
the U.S. with 10.6 percent of the 
market while Cadbury is fourth 
with 3.4 percent so together they 
would hold about 14 percent.

Cadbury Schwqipes does busi
ness in North America under a 
variety of brand names including 
Schweppes, Canada Dry, Crush,

Hires, Sundrop and Sunkist.
Chairman Dominic Cadbury 

was staying tight-lipped Friday 
about his future intentions.

Cadbury Schweppes, rumored 
in the past to be a potential 
buyer, paid $21 million for a 
stake in Dr Pepper during 1986- 
87 but was forced to reduce its 
holding under the term s of a 
merger between Dr Pepper and 
Seven-Up in 1988. Cadbury 
Schweppes collected a total of 
$117 million in return.

On Friday, Cadbury 
Schweppes said it would seek 
stronger ties with the U.S. com
pany and was willing to enter 
into a unspecified “ standstill’’ 
agreement that apparently would 
avert a full takeover attem pt. 
Cadbury Schweppes would not 
say what it was seeking in return, 
however, as its chairman d is
cussed the future with Dr Pepper- 
Seven-U p Chairman John R. 
Albers.

Cadbury Schweppes is likely 
seeding representation on the Dr 
Pepper-Seven-Up board and per
haps arrangements for the com
panies to cooperate on bottling 
and purchasing, according to 
industry analysts in London.

As a combined purchaser, the 
two companies would command 
more clout with suppliers of

Albertsons*

syrup or concentrate.
“ And the logic of it is that at 

some point they would like to, if 
it were possible to do that, they 
would like to expand that to 100 
percent ownership,’’ said Richard 
W orkman, who follows soft 
drinks for the London brokerage 
Hoare Govett.

The sale of the Prudential’s 
stock holding has been the First 
opportunity  for Cadbury 
Schweppes to increase its stake 
in the company since it was par
tially pushed out in the Dr Pep
per-Seven-Up merger. The com
pany said it would pay $19 per 
share.

Dr Pepper stock rose $1.87 1/2 
on the New York Stock 
Exchange Friday, selling at $19 
in late afternoon trading. Cad
bury’s U.S. shares were down 50 
cents on the over-the-counter 
market at $29.50.

Cadbury Schweppes made its 
move at a time when the U.S. 
drink maker is rebounding from 
recent losses.

In the first six months of 1993, 
Dr. Pepper-Seven-U p earned 
$48.3 million, not including a 
$14.9 million charge for debt 
restructuring, compared with a 
loss of $80.4 millimi in the same 
period in 1992. Revenue rose 5 
percent to $353.3 million.

I? L e tte rm a n  d e b u t

ACT I - Area Comnunity Tbealtr 
Inc. P.O. Box 379, Pampa Texai 
79063________________________

ADULT Literacy C ouncil, P.O. 
Box 2022, Panya, Tx. 79066.

AGAPE A ftiita n ce , P. O. Box 
2397, Pampa, Tx. 79066-2397.

A L Z H E IM ER 'S  D iie a ie  and 
Related Diaorden Aim., P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa, Tx. 79066.________

AMERICAN Cancer Society, c/o 
M ri. Kenneth W alteri, 1418 N. 
Dwifht, P m p a , Tx.

W HITE Deer L and M uteum : 
Pampa, Ttieaday thru Sunday 1:00- 
4 p.m. Special toura by appoint
ment

14d Carpentry

AMERICAN Diabetea Aam., 8140 
N. M oPac B ldg. 1 Su ite  130, 
Auatin, TX 78759.______________

AMERICAN Heart Aaan., 2808 
W. Seventh. Amarillo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1423 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove, 
N.J. 07009-9990.

ALANREED-McLean Area Hia- 
torical Muieum; McLean. Regular 
muaeum houra 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wedneiday through Saturday, & n- 
day 1-4.

I£V IL 'S  Rope Muteum, McLean, 
T ieiday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p m  Simday 1 p m -4 ^m .

HUTCHINSON County Muieum: 
B m er. Regular houra 11 a.m. to 
4K)0 pm . weekdayi except Tbea- 
day, 1-3 p .m  Sunday.

LAKE M eredith Aquarium and 
W ildlife Muaeum: Pritch, houra 
T ie td n  and Sunday 2-3 p .m , 10 
a.m. W ednetday thru Saturday,

Ralph Baxter 
Conltactor A Builder 

Cualom Homei or Remodeling 
663-8248

P an h an d le  H ouaa Lavaling
Excellent F loor Leveling and 
Home Repeht, call 669-0938.

DEAVER Conitruction: B uild i^ , 
remodeling and inturance repairt. 
^^rem ^experience, Ray Deaver,

RON 'S C onitruction. Capentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, maion- 
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

well Conilniction.
or Repair. 
669-6347.

doled Monday.

AMERICAN Lung A iiociation , 
3520 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G-100, Auatin. TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red C ro n , 108 N. 
Ruttell, Pampa.

ANIM AL R ig h tt Aaan., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

BIG B rotheri/ Big S iite rt, P.O. 
Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79063.

Film D evelopi^  Savings 
For Your Vacation Photos

Albertsons Features 
Two Film Developing Services

Guaranteed quality film developing with the Kodak Colorwatch 
system or the best quality processing available in the industry 

today with KODALUX Processing Services. 
Save with these valuable offers for 
whichever service is right for you!

Now Available!

Photo Gala}^
Your Photos Returned Already Bound 
In The Photo Galaxy Album System.

QUUHY

$1.00 OFF
12 or 15 exp.

Get 1 set of 30% larger 4” or 2 sets of 
staiidard 3” pririb from 35iran, (tisc,
110 (X 126 (»lor print full ftame film 
(C41 process). Not good with ary 
other ofier. Coifnn must aocoinpany 
order at time of processii^ USE RED 
ORDER ENVELOPE. Offer not 
goodon KODALUX '
Processing Services.
Offer expires 8 /2 B /9 S

$2.00 OFF I
24 or 36 exp. j

Get 1 set of 30% larger 4” or 2 sets of i 
standard 3” prinb fi»m 3Sinii, disc,
110 or 126 color print fiill ftarne film 
(C-41 process). Not good with any 
other otier. Coupon must accampany 
order at time of processing. USE RED 
ORDER ENVELOPE. Offer not 
good on KODALUX 
Procetsmg Services.
Oflier expires 8/3W B S

I I 
I I 
I I

^ ^ M C n M U X P B E H S w c
SBtVICBCPUroN

Buy One Set 
Of Prints GetA 
Second Set FREE!

I mD per coupon. )5mm,<liK, I10& 126 
calm print film Excludea the PRCJflr 
ayatem,* paunmic & 1/2 frame film. 
(>igind coupon muK acaxnpany Older at 

I timeafpitKeninK. Nataoheemnhined 
I with mher oilier or uaed with KODALUX 
I PmceaiiigSeivioeiMaileiv USE BLACK 
I & YELLOW ORDER ENVELOPE.
• NotCioodon.
I Golmwacch Ofier

NEW YORK (AP) -  
David Letterman will kick 
off his Late Show on CBS 
with guest Bill Murray, the 
actor-comedian who also 
helped launch Letterman’s 
Late Night on NBC more 
than a decade ago.

CBS confirm ed ^ a t  
M urray and musician 
Billy Joel will be on hand 
for Letterman’s Aug. 30 
prem iere at 10:35 p.m. 
CDT.
^ B C  earlier announced 
that Jay Leno’s Tonight 
Show would be countering 
the CBS Letterman launch 
with stars Luke Perry of 
Beverly Hills 90210 and 
country singer Garth 
Broedts.

BOYS R anch/G irli Town. P.O. 
Box 1890, Amxrillo, Tx. 79174

FRIENDS o f The Library. P.O. 
Box 146, Pampa, Tx. 79066

G EN ESIS H ou ie  Inc ., 613 W. 
Buckler, Paitya, TX 79065.

GOLDEN Spread Council T ruil 
Fund for Boy Scouu of America, 
401 T aicoia Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.________________________

GOOD Samaritan Chriitian Ser- 
vicei, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.________________________

GRAY County Retarded Citizeni 
A lin ., RO. Box 883, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-0885.___________________

HIOH Plaint E p ilm y  Aim., 806 
S. Brian, Room 213, Anurillo, TX 
79106.________________________

HOSPICE o f the Panhandle, P.O. 
Box 2782, Pam pa, Tx. 79066- 
2782._________________________

L IO N 'S High P laint Bye Bank. 
1600 Wallace Blvd, Amarillo. Tx. 
79106.

MUSEUM Of The Plaiiu: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to  3:30 p.m. W eekendi during 
Summer monihi, 1-JO pm .-3 p m .

O LD  M obcetie Jail M uieum . 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-3. Cloied Wednetday.

PANHANDLE Plaint Hiitorical 
Muieum; Canyon. Regular muie
um houri 9 a .n t to 3 pm . week
day!, weekendi 2 p m -6  p.m.

PIONEER Well Muieum: Sham- 
rock. Regular m uieum  houri 9 
a.m. to 3 pm . weekdayi, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Muieum at 
Canadian, Tx. TWiday-R 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m.

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new 
cabineti, ceramic tile, acouitical 
oeilingi, paneling, paiming, patioi. 
18 yean local experience. Jerry 
Reagan. Karl Pirki 669-2648.

 ̂ ChlM crs B ro th tr t  
Houic Leveling

Ifrofeitional Houie levding. Free 
eitimatet. 1-800^299-9563.

CALDER Painting: Interior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acouitic, 30 yean  
experience in Pampa. 663-4840, 
66^2215.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof-

epain. No job ^
Anxii, 663-4774.

ing, cabineti, painting, all typei 
repain . No job too imall. Mike

14c Carpet Service
Canadian, Tx. TWiday-Riday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Cfoied 
Saturday and Monday.

ROBERTS County M uteum ; 
Miami, R u u lo r houri, Tueiday- 
Friday 10-3 pm . Sunday 2-3 pm . 
C lo ied  Saturday and Monday. 
Cloied Holidiyi.

SQUARE Houie Muietan Panhan
dle. Regular Muieum houri 9 am . 
to 3:30 p.m. weekdayi and 1-3:30 
p m  Sundayi.

NU-WAY Cleaning lervice, car- 
p eu , upholitery, w alli, ceilinat. 
Quality doein 'l coM...It payil No 
•team  u ied . Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 663-354 L or fixxn out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free e ili- 
mates.

RON'S Floor Service. Carpet, tile, 
wood. Inilallation and repair, free 
eatimaln. 669-0817.

14h General Services

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cotmelici. Suppliei 
and d e liv e rie i. C all Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,663-3117. '

MARY Kay Comnetici and Skin- 
care. Fireiaii, nippliet, call Theda 
Wallin 663-8336.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free enimaiei. 
669-7769._____________________

Commercial Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

669-0511

ASPHALT Repair. R o n 'i Con- 
ittucticn, 669-3 Í72.

MARCH of Dimei Birth Defect! 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo, TX 79109.

MEALS on Wheeli, P.O. Box 939. 
Paiiq)a.TX 79066-0939.

BEAUnCONTROL
Coimetici and ikincare. Offering 
free  com plete co lor in a ly i i i ,  
makeover, deliveriei, and image 
updatei. Call your local coniiu- 
tanl, Lym Alliion 669-3848, 1304 
Q uinine.

Alcoholici Anonymout 
910 W. Kentucky

___________665-9702__________

AL-ANON Family Group meeti at 
910 W. Kentucky, Monday and 
W ednetday at 8 p.m. 669-0407, 
665-7921.

C O N C R ET E  w ork, a ll ty p e i, 
drivewayi, lidewalki, patio, etc. 
Ron'i ConitTuoion, 669-3172.

FENCING. New conitruction and 
repair. R on 'i Conitiuction, 669- 
317T__________________
MASONARY. all typei. New oon- 
iiru a io n  and repur. R on 'i Con- 
itructicn, 669-31«.

L uanore  Mailer Lockimilh 
Call me out to let you in 

663-Keyt

MUSCULAR D y i t r ^ y  A n n ., SHAKLEE: Vitaminr. diet, ikin- 
3503 Olien, Suite 203, Am uillo, care, houiehold, job opportunity. 
TX 79109. Derma Tbmer, 663-6061^

14i General Repair

IF i t 'i  broken or w on't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamp! repaired.

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Art, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

PUBLIC NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
PIPING/M ECHANICAL 
ROOM INSULATION AT 
PAMPA. HIGH SCHOOL 

(PAMPA ISD) RkMPA, TEXAS 
Sealed bidi will be receivedV the 
Pampa Independent School D ii- 
tr ic t, B u iin e ii  O ffice , Pam pa, 
T exu , until 2 » 0  p.m., September 
1, 1993, u n le i i  ex ten d ed  by 
addendum in writing.
B id i ih a ll be ad d re iie d  to  the 
Pampa Independent School Dii- 
Iricl, 321 W. Albeit Street, Pampa, 
Texaa 7 9 063 , A tten tio n : Mr. 
David Notion, Director o f Envi- 
m an e n u l Scrvicei.
B id i ih a ll be opened and read 
aloud on the l i t  o f Septem ber, 
1993, at the place indicated dbove. 
Bidi received after the time and 
date  ip e c if ie d  above w ill be 
returned to bidder unopened. 
Perfotmance and Material Bondi 
in the amount of one-hundred per
cen t (100% ) o f th e  C o n trac t 
amount are required for projecti 
over $23,000.
No bidder may withdraw Ml hid 
within 60 day i a fte r the actual 
dole of opening.
Pampa Independent School Dia- 
irict reaervei the right to  waive 
any infotmalitiet deemed to be fri 
the beat imeieit of the D iiuict, ai 
wen a i the right m  reject any and 
oDhidf.
Bonafide prime bidden and nib- 
coniracion may obtain one (I)  let 
of D iig n m i and Specification! 
from the offikx of the Camukant, 
Burcham Environmental ServioM, 
P.O. Box 33030, Austin, Texai, 
78733-4143, (312) 834-1890, Fax 
(312)832-9603.
A Pm -B id C onference w ill be 
held at 2d)0 p.m . A ngnit 24th, 
1993. at the 1 ^  School located 
at I I I  B a it H a rv e ite r  S tre e t, 
Pampe, Tbxaa.
B 84 At«. 13,22.1993

PAMPA Afiin Air Field/Vneram 
o f Foreign W an  M uieum , Inc. 
P.O. Box 66, Pampo. Tx. 79066- 
0066

OPTIMAL Fttneti ii offering a lix 
we'‘k w eight m anagem ent and 
body oonditioning program with a 
certified Perionu lYuner. Begini 
Augutt 30. Call for free coniulta- 
tio n . G uaranteed re iu l t i .  663- 
195Z

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Fine Arti A iio c  P.O. Box 
818, P m p a . Tx. 79066.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M aterial to  be 
p lac ed  In th e  P am p a  Newa, 
M UST ba p laced  th ro u g h  the  
Pam pa Newi Office Only.

PAMPA Sheltered W tikihop. P.O. 
Box 2808, Pampo. BRANDT'S Automotive 103 S. 

Hobert. We have new and uied
---------------------------------------------  t ir e i ,  com puterized  balancing.

Front end repair and tune im i, 
PASTORAL Counieling Center of motor work. H au  fixed. Call Bob 
Pam pa, 2929 D univen C irc le , 663-7713.
Amarillo, 'Tx. 79109.

PAMPA L aw nm ow er Repair. 
Repairi on all m akei of moweri 
ano chainiawt. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 663-8843, 301 S. 
Cuyler.

14n Painting

PAINTING and iheetrock finiih- 
ing. 33 yean. David and Joe, 663- 
2903,669-7885._______________

PAINTING done re a io n a l^  inie- 
rior, exterior. Minor repoin. free 
eatimaiei. Bob Gonon, 663-0033.

CALDER Painting: ImeriorAexteri- 
cr, mud, tope, aoouiiic, 30 yean 
in P m p a .^ - 4 8 4 0 ,669-2213.

14q Ditching

<3UI
W.l

PAMPA L odge 9 66 , 420  W. RiMV'S Conatniction. Loader, Dirt 
IVIRA Girl Scout Council, 836 Kingimill, B uiineii meeting 3rd Work, Fill Dirt and Fill Sand. 669- 

'. Fotter, P m p a , Tx. 79063. Thuriday, 7:30 p m  3172.

0!O N
R E A ,  L X  V

BRAND .

S s  4%*arm
CLOSING

PRICE COSTS MONTHLY
*83,000. *4,500 *580.00

*59,900 *2,100 *423.00

*72,900 *2,600 *512.00

1439 N. DWIGHT

914 SIERRA

1418 LYNN

‘ Estim ates based on 1 0 %  D ow n , 30  Year Loan. A R M  has 2 %  annual 
adjustment, 6 %  lifetime cap. No conversion. 1 year T-B ill Index. N o points. 
Monthly payment includes principle, interest and M IP with taxes and insurance 
estimated.

Th e s e  are beautiful brand new  brick homes with 3 bedroom s, 2 baths and 
double garage. Call Action Realty anytime for showing and consultation on how 
you can become the proud homeowner. G ene, Jannie, Jill, Kristi at 669-1221.
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21 Help Wanted
14r Plowing, Yard Work 14s Plumbing S  Heating
MOW, till, tree trim. L i(ht haul
ing. H ow er bed i. We contract. 
6M -9609,665-7349.

JACK'S Plumbii^ Co. New oon- 
itru c tio n , repair, rem odeling

TREE Trimming, feeding. Yard 
dean up, hauling. Kenneth Banka, 
665-36%

fewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
---------- Í5.ryMoni irutalled. 665-711

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully invesu- 
gate advertitemenu which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

Jim 's Sewer and Sinkline Service 
$30 665-4307

FOR professional tree trimming 
and removal, call the tree experts 
at Pam pa Tree Care Com pany. 
Iree  estimates. 665-9267.

LVN'S and RN'S needed, apply 
at Shraard's O ook Nursing Agen
cy. 2 2 Ì  5 Perryton Parkway.

ling { 
er RoElectric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

CIX. Licensed Drivers. Wicalion 
pay, hospitalikation , uniform s, 
overtime, home nights. Canadian 
323-8301.

QUALITY Lawn care. We do it all 
$10 and up. 669-2324. 14t Radio and Television

TREE Trim m ing and rem oval. 
Mowing and edging. Free e sti
mates. Please call 665-6642.

MOWINÇ lawns and vacant lots. 
CaU 665-8020

Jobnaon Home 
Enlertainm ant

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's a id  VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

US Postal Government Jobs, $23 
hour. Excellent benefits. 1-800- 
935-0322,24 hours.

14s Plumbing & Heating 14z Siding
start telling Avon produco today. 
------  1665-5854.Call Ina (

BuiM ara Plum bing Supply
6 6 5 - r "535 S. Cuy lo  665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUM BING
H M lIn g  A ir C onditioning

>rger H i ..........................

STEEL tid ing , windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covert and 
pa tio  co v ert. Free estim ates. 
Pampa Home Iiitprovement, 669- 
3600.

HELP WANTED: Part urne Greet
ing Card Merchandiser for major 
-  -  -  ■■ ibie

Borger llighway 665-4392 19 Situations

McBride Plumbing Co. 
Complete repau

Residential, Commeraal 665-1633

LOVING Mother will do babysit
ting in my home. Prefer babies and
iii& tt. 6 6 ^ 1 ^ 6 .

CHIEF P lastic  Pipe & Supply, 
1237 S. Barnet, 665-6716. S u te
approved septic tanks, p lu tic  pipe 
and fittings. 665-6716.

NEED a house titter or experi
enced driver part time? Call 665- 
8020.

900 N . Hobart 
665-3761

OPEN HOUSE TODAY 
1:30 TO  4:30 P.M.

é U  PHEASANT, Wabna CmA 
EaUi«. 5 badrooma, 3 hiU baihst 
Homos - 1

1328 COMANCHE - 3 bed 
rooms. I 3/4 bsths. Hostess - 
Jsnia

THESE HOMES ARE IN 
EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
Come by inspect them and ragis. 
tar for the door prize.

JUST USTED. TERRACE ST. 
Neel auractive 2 bedroom with

psnaling and neutral carpet
ing. nils 2 garage apartmenu for
added income. Great home for 
beginning couples. MLS 2815.
N. FAULKNER ST. Super dean, 
3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bath. Largs 
kitchen arith dining area. Lar^  
fenced backyard with wood deck 
for enjoying the aunahinet Cannai 
air «h eat MLS 2773.
WICHITA ST. MIAMI, TX. A 
touch of class! P '^ t i v e  1 1/2 
story, 4 b e . ^ O | , U l / 4  baths, 

tc h ^  «nth diiLargs kitchS dining area, 
laigs formal dining room. (m.

•oris RakMas .
Dab I
naydM cM hm. 
Karas McOebae

4a*-32M

TOP O Texas Maid Service, bond
ed. Jeanie Samplet, 883-5331.

WILL Babysit in my home. Ages 
1 to 4.669-0901.

6 6 9 . 2 5 2 2

• » V il l i i
REALTORS ■ î é w o f é i  in«.

" S e l l in g  P a m p a  S in c e  I 9 S 2

"fM nC E OPEN TODAY 1:00 TO 4:00" 
HAMILTON • NEW LISTING 

^lality buik peir and beam 2 bedroom home «vith 2 living areas, fireplace, 
ovcaaized garage on KKT lot. Central heal and air, great street appe^ In qiuai 
neighboriiaod. MLS 2875.

WEST-NEW LISTING
CenttiUy located 2 badroom home that needs seme TLC. Good in vestment 
prepeny. Leu of room (far the money. MLS 2865.

CREST ROAD • NEW LISTING 
Camer lot, 3 large bediDoms, iaolited maator with both tub and separata show, 
at. Steraga huiltfing. dock, lota of aurnge, douUe gangs. MLS 2861.U dock, lota of aumge, douMe gangs. M 

DOGWOOD - NEW L IS IT ^
Lea of Stonge in this 3 badroom heme Built-in micioetave, fir^aoa, 2 aurr- 
agebuildingB, central boat and air. patia, double gange MLS 2879.

17TH . NEW LISTING
a gn'

living anas, 2 single gangat. MLS.
WELLS

hfica 3 bednxim hema in Davis Place Hieplace, gas griU, new «rallpepar, 
leeenlly leplaoed caipei and vinyl in kitchen, double gange MLS 2814. 

WELLS
Wall kept home with lota oi living area. Garage with rvoikahop, garden spot, 
diaheramer, snack bar, dinky area, 3 bedroema, single garage MLS 2767 

WELLS
^la-half block from Tnvis SchooL 3 betkooma, dining ana, haaipume 11/2 
hatha, patio, gangs convertad intoeztn room. Stonge in ftont. MLS 2^ 6.

SOUTHWELLS 
□oac to Lamar School. Mnyl aiding. 3 badrooma, suirm doen and wkidorrs, 
aingla gange MLS 2320.
R ua P atfcaR X .
■aula Cea Bkt..

mu ----
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•ROKER-OWNER « ti 111?

Is This The Way 
You Are After 

You’ve Talked To 
Several Car Dealers

BEFORE
You Should Have 
Come To Us First 

"See How 
Easy It Is" AFTER

USED CARS - NO MONEY DOWN!
'92 NISSAN SENTRA
S'y 1 rC36216 month

PC207A
MSRP *11,595.00 SeUing Price *9,595.00 No 
Money Down Plus Ikx, Title & License. 
Ib ta l Amount Financed *10,301.99. Total 
Amount Of Payments 60 Months At 9 J%  
Upon Credit Approval *12,901^11.

•93 FORD FESTIVA GL

Í 1 0 4 M
month

P C 2 ÍÍ
MSRP *10,595.00 Selling Price *8,595.00 No 
Money Down Plus Thx, Title & License. 
Total Amount Financed *9,239.49. Total 
Amount Of Payments 60 Months At 9JS% 
Upon Credit Approval *11,642.

■92 FORD ESCORT GT
$ ^ ^ T 2 8
2 2 5 ^ month

PC144
MSRP *11,995.00 ScUii« Price *9,995.00 No 
Money Down Plus Ihx, Title & License. 
Ib tal Amoont Financed *10,726.99. Total 
Amount Of Payments 60 Months At 9 i%  
Upon CredK Approval 13,516.00.

'91 HYUNDAI SCOUPE
$|O A 44

„  _ month
PMD02

MSRP *8495.00 SeDing Price *6495.00 No 
Money Down Plus Ibx, Title & License. 
Total Amount Financed *7414.49. Ibtal 
Amount Of Payments 48 Months At 11% 
Upon Credit Approval %661.11

WEST TEXAS
Ford -  Lincoln - Mercury 
701 W. Brown - 665-8404 

Pampa, Texas

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 57 Good Things To Eat 69a Garage Sales 95 Furnished Apartments

WANT Some excitement in your 
life with ■ challenge and reward-:Me
ing experience? taking applica- 

iUe adult

HEAD
MAINTENANCE 

POSITION
tiona for mature, retpontil 
at Releif Houte|iareK for Adolet- 
cent home in Pampa. 2 dayt per 
week, dayt rotated monthly. Good 
aatary and benefitt. Referencea 
required. Call 665-7123 from 10

M utt have knowledge in plumb
ing, electrical, l^VAC, floora and
general m aintenance. 40  hour 
week guaranteed. Appiv at Pampa 
Mall M anagement office, 2545

PEACHES Peachet loia of Freth 
Freettongpeachet. You pick or we 
pick. A lto  p lu n \t, cantaloupea 
watermekmi, orka and blackeyed 
peat at Moivoe't Peach Ranch 11 
milet Eatt of Clarendon, Htvy 287. 
856-3238.

OARAGE Sale: 2309 Cherokee. 
Saturday, Sunday 9-7 No early 
birdt. No checkt.

S Family Garage Sale: 608 N. Rut
tali, Friday thru Sunday 8 to 7

ROOMS for rent Showert, dean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davit Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Fotier. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.

a.m. to 6 p.m. weekday t, 665-7849 
w eekendt and after 6 p.m . for

Perryton Parkway, Pampa, Texat
79065.

60 Household Goods

appointment EOE

SUBWAY Sandwichet now taking 
applicationt for all thifu. Apply in 
person, 2141 N. Hobart.

WANTED maintenance perton for 
Coronado Niating Center. Imme
diate opening. Excellent bermfitt. 
Salary open. Call David W ilton 
for ippolikmcnt, 665-5746.

W ORK your own hourt. Earn 
extra money. No cath required to

DUE to increated bu tine tt, r ^  
utable Auto Dealerthip it teeking 
a ta le tp e r to n . P e rto n  m utt be 
en thu tiattic  and neat. Come by 
Robert Knowlet Auto Cemer, 101 
N. Hobart Apply between 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.

Attention Panpa
•“ POSTAL JOBS*“

S u n  $11.41 per hour plut benefitt. 
For application and information 
call 1-216-324-2102 7 a.m. to 10 
p.m. 7 dayt.

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
Rent to own fum ithingi for your 
home. ReiU by phone.

1700 N. H obarl 669-1234
No Credit Check. No depotit Free 
delivery.

LARGE G arage Sale: 321 N. 
Wait, Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Riding 
Lawn mower, furniture, clo thet 
and miicellaneout.

I bedroom, billa paid, $55 a week. 
-----------------  3743.669-1459.669-37

LARGE 1 bedroom  apartm ent, 
665-4842.billt paid, $250 mondt (

GARAGE Sate: Baby, k id t, jrt., 
m il le t  c lo th e t. Home Interior, 
toyt. Sunday only, 9-3. 321 Anne.

DOGWOOD Apartmenu, 1 or 2 
bedroom. Referenoei and d q n iit t  
required. 669-9817,669-9952.

GARAGE SALE
516 E. Brotvning Sunday, Monday

TAKING A pplication! for full 
time H oiteit caihier, waiter/wail- 
rett. Split ihift. Apply 9 ip 11 a.m. 
at Danny'i Market

Greeting Card Company. Flexih 
h o u rt. Send le tte r o f in te re tt 
including n im e, addreii, phone 
num ber and available h ourt to 
CNS 5250 Quaier Coun, Colorado 
Springi, Colorado 80917.

HELP Wanted: Operator for der
rick man, floor handi. Good pay. 
316-624-1904.

TRUCK Driver needed. Experi
enced only to  haul oilfiled and 
general co m m oditie i. L ive in 
P a i i ^  long and ihort hauli. Clear 
MVR, CDL with Hazard m ateri
ali. Referencei, apply in perton 
Tex-O-Kan, 725 S. Cuyler, Pampa.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OW N  

We have R ental Furn itu re  and 
Applianoei to luit your needi. Call 
for eitimate.

Johnton Home Fumithingi 
801 W. Froicit 665-3361

BILLS Paid, I bedroom $300 a 
m onth or $80 weekly. C entral 
heal/air, utility, lage walk in doi- 
elL No leaiei. 669-^12.

70 Musical Inslrumenls 96 Unfurnished Apis.
PIANOS FOR RENT

New and uied ^an o i. S ta r ti^  at

JOHNSO N HOME 
FURNISHINGS  

Pampa't  ilandard of excelleiKe

$40 per month. Up to 6 monthi of 
reig will apply to purchaie. It 't all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Nfoiic. 665-1251.

1 or 2 bedroom fumiihed or unfur- 
niihed, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Apartmenu, 800 N. 
Neltoo, 665-1875.

OFFICE perionnel needed. Send 
retume to Box 66, %Pampa Newt, 
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pam pa, Tx. 
79066.

PART-time petition availible for 
C h ild re n 'i  Program
Coordiiutor/Volunteer L itton with 
non-profit organization. Deadline 
for re ium ei i t  A u ^ i t  24. Send eri/wailreii and 
retume: Box 68 %Pampa Newt,
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa Texat 
79066-2198

OWNER operatori wanted for 5 
ita te  grain haul. C ontact Billy 
Crain Trucking b ic , 806-273-9858 
or 806-273-5S».

In Home Fumithingi 
801 W. F ra td i 665-3361

KING coronet, good condition. 
C ate  and cleaning kit included. 
MST)284 after 5 pjn.

1 bedroom , covered parking, 
------------- ,6(53-7522,tppliancei. 1-883-2461 

669-8870.

75 Feeds and Seeds
GOOD Uicd furniture and appli
ance!. W ill do c ita te  ta le  and

LA Fietu , filli and part time wait- 
ootJti.

appraiiali. Abby'i Country Store, 
M l N. Cuyler, 669-9871.

SECRETARY w anted fo r f a it

NANNY needed. Permanent part 
tim e, in  my hom e. R eferencei 
required. Send to P.O. Box 1921, 
Patiqia, 79066.

HIRING NOW
Full time worker, travel r^u ired . 
Extra pay for C la n  A licen ie . 
A j^ y  at vibra-WhirL 94 Main S t 
Panhandle, ib aa i, 537-3526.

OILFIELD ihop perionnel. Driv
e r 'i  licen ie  reouired. drug teit, 
iteady  jo b  w ith b en efit!. Send 
retume to Box 69 % Pampa Newt, 
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 
79066.

SECRETARY 
Part to Full Tune 

Pampa, Tbxai 
Large, very active  oil and gat
c o n ÿ a ^  it teeking a lecretan 
field office located in Pampa. Pi

mutt. Qualified individuali only 
pleaie tend retum ei to: Attention: 
Kathy, P.O Box 1025, Oklahoma 

-City, Ok. 73102

F'irst LaiKJniark 
Realty

665-0717 t s  
16(K) N. Hobart

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
Aimiau« owner m y  m IL Darling 3 
bedroom. 1 3/4 Formnl living 
room, <l«n with woodbuming fun* 
place, central beat and ait. Some 
Irani blinda and ceiling ftna. Deco
rated in nioe neutral colon through
out. Large cuatom built shop in 
back. CoRiar lot Muet tee to appre- 
cule. MLS 2756.

BEAUTIFUL TREE 
LINEDSTREET 

Vmy nice 3 bedroam, 1 3/4 batha. 
FoimaJl Uvifig room. Om  fireplaoe. 
Pocmal dining room has hardwood 
floor. Updated kildiea. den. etorage 
building. Lota end lota oi atorage. 
Call our office to aee. MLS 2799. 

SUPER NICE
Three be^oom, 1 3/4 batha. central 
haat and air. maintenance free aid
ing. Steel aoffit and window 
framea. Lattice aurrounda patio. 
Storage building. New roof in 1992. 
Woodbuming finplacc in den. Nioe 
uwda. Extra nice home for 
in.000.00. MLS 2819.

CONTEMPORARY 
Nice 3 bedroom. 1 3/4 betha. Inleh-
or paint and oaipei leat than 1 year 
old. N ■New kitchen counter top 
11x24 ihop and 10x12 Morgan 
Ronge building. Water condilianer 
and garage door o m e r . Central 
haat and sir. ihiced below  
S40,(XX).00. Call for an appoint
ment to sae. MLS 279S.

BEAUTIFUL BRICK 
HOME

On a lovely tree lined sireeL Wcod- 
buming fireplace in formal bving 
room, formal dinin* room. Oak 
hardvraod 8QS>nV JD  kitchen. 
Braakfaai oedrooma and
bath npataira. Two bedroom and 
don doemouira phu baaenrau. 2 car 
nraga. beautiful back yard includes 
fioh point. Won't last long. MLS 
212».

LOVELY TWO STORY 
Seeing is believing Fotmal living 
room naa hardwood floon. Updated 
kitchen includes new cebineu and 
dishwasher. Huge 20i30 den with 
aroodbumifig fireplaeB. I 3/4 betha. 
Taro bedraomi downauin and two 
bedroema upstairs. Two atorage 
buildings. New fence. All window 
timtmenu «rill oonvey. Wonderfiil 
family home and it is priood less 
than S«0,(n0.00. MLS 2160.

TWO BEDROOM BRICK
Large living room, woodbuming
fireplace, oantral beat tad air. 
oitling fans, ooiim appUanoas. Nioe 
back yard «vidi alotags building.
Owaer m iiht carry to qwlifiod 

‘ li«« ‘buyer. Call Jim for details. OE. 
GREAT WAREHOUSE 

AND OFFICE
Eicelloni building at a tacrifioa 
price. 2,640 square feat at office 
apace. 2A00 square fael ef suarege 
in back. Beih in 1935 and is in 
etoellanl oundition. 1,197 square 
feet o f  atphah parking. Priced 
below eppreited value. Call our 
offioeiosae.MLS272l.

ACRAGE
Almost 6 acMS insida the dty Um- 
lu . One of the few remaining 
ehoise acteagaa available. Pwfaol 
for muhi femUy <h«allinfi or apart- 
mantt. Call Irviiw for addilirmtl 
WtimisliaiL OE.
WE NEED LISTINGS. WE 

APRPRECIATEYOUR 
BUSINESS. CALL US FOR 

YOUR REAL ESTATE 
NEEDS, WE LOVE 

P irm N G  PEOPLE AND 
PLACES TOGETHER.

Akamdor............ 88)4122
________ .663-1172

Andy H u d m .............. .669-0117
Sandra Biennw...... ..........663-4211
Jen Davidson__________669.1I63
Hmry Oraban_________ 669-3791
WtiukCall____________6694311
Karen Ongg..... ..........  66S4S27
Vivian HuffL....................669-6322
Irvins Riphatm OKI_____6634334
Motthi Riphaiei............... 6634334
VW Hagoman B IU .____ 663-2190

CERTIFIED N urie i A idei, full 
time, car expentei, insurance and 
meals fumiihed. St Anne't Nurs
ing Home 537-3194.

NICE bedroom  su it, lo v e tea t, 
chair, end tablet, stove, excellent, 
for ta le . Call David, 665-5322  
after 7 pjn.

W lM o ltr Evans Food
Full line of Aoco feeds 

We appreciate your butinett 
Hwy.60 Kingtmill 665-5881

2 bedroom duplex Beech Ln., car
pet, 1 bath, handy to all schools. 
Refrigerator, range. 669-2961.

grow ing com pany. Typing and 
com puter tk i l l t  a m u tt. Send
retume to Box 67 % Pampe Newt, 
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pam pa, Tx. 
79066.

RECEPTIONIST/Clerical. Good 
organizational and telephoiK tkillt 
a m utt, 50-60 word per m inute

62 Medical EquipmenI

HAY for ta le . Old W orld Blue 
Stem grail hay. Round bales. $32. 
One m ile north o f Pam pt. Call 
Wiley Reynolds, 665-4142.

CA PRO CK  A partm ents- 1 ,2 ,3  
bedroom. Swimming pool, huge 
c lo te tt ,  a p p lian ce i, b e tu tifu l 
lawns. Rent itaiting at $275. Open 
7 dayt. 1601 W. Somerville, w 5- 
1\A9.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, stove, refrig---------------- ,«

accurately, medical terminology 
preferred . Abba Home H ealtn ,

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxvgen.
.................  il ‘

77 Livesfock & Equip.
erator. AH bills paid. 669-367! 
665-5900.

669-0088 for appointment.

B eds, W h ee lch a iri, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

(150 bred), good croti bred cowi, 
SO paira. Cfolivery available. 1- 
800-753-472.7,903-489-0042.

97 Furnished Houses

FAST growing industry, (looking 
for tomethiiu different) each day. 
Equal and Rewarding for those

68 Aniiques

qual I
rilling to work. T r a n ^ r ta t io n  

rne essential. EOb. Ad 
employer. Ajiply at Texai 

Employment Conuiutiion, Pampa.

wi
and
for

phoi 
by e

A niiques & M ors
617 E. Atchiion, 6654446

ATTENTION Ranchers. Improve

i'our herd genetics with Artificial 
niemination. Call 483-2691 for 

more information, ask for Karen, 
or call 655-2242 and atk for Sooo.

1 and 2 bedroom  duplex, b ill t  
paid, $250 month,
669-6526.

I dupli 
.$ 1 0 0 depotit.

I bedroom, $250 month billt paid. 
$KX) depotit. 669-9475.

pcid
Texat 80 Pels And Supplies

69 Miscellaneous

LARGE 2 bedroom  and FHA 
mobile tpacei in White Deer. 883- 
2015.665-1193.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all nukei and models 
of tewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can 't find it, come tee me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanki 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B arn e t, 
phone 665-3213.

GROOMING, exotic birdt, pett, 
full line pet supplies. lam t andpel
Science Diet dog and cat food.

ROOM for rent plut use o f house 
and garage. 665-^28,665-6216.

Pets Unique, 854 
5102.

Foster. 665- 98 Unfurnished Houses

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Alto, boarding and Science diets. 
Royte AnimalHotpital, 665-2223.

at 48 lYees, Shrubs, Planis
ton mutt have oil Bid g u  experi
ence in the B eat of production, 

I Reoperationi and S u te  Regulatory 
filings, fo rm t and p rocedurei.
Alto, computer experience or will- 
ingneti to he trained in computer a

DAVIS TR EE SERVICE  
We're back full time. We do all 

tree work, landicaping. 669- 
130,665-5659.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

Grooming and BoBding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

1033 IhrryR d.. 669-1410

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
p lac ed  In th e  P a m p a  N ew t 
M UST be p laced  th ro u g h  th e  
Pam pa Newt Office Only.

Golden M Grooming 
C odeen, Schnauzen a Specialty, 
Dipt. Mona, 669-6357.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W .Foiter 669-6881

SOAP Opera-Updatet now 1-900- 
288-1023 exi ----------------extension 8070. $2.99 
per m inute- 18 years. U n itta r 
Conpany 602-631-0615.

W hit« Hous« Lum bsr Co.
101 S. BallBd 669-3291

57 Good Things To Eat $300.665-0984.

COM PUTER Tandy 1000 SL aq  sx/a a SaH tv,  t tn v  
8088 proc. 20 megabite hBd, 640 8 9  Wanted To B u y
Kb Ram CGA 14 inch monitor.

PEACHES $9 a bushel, blackeyed 
peat $6 a bushel Bid other garden 
vegetable«. 4 m ile« W est and I 
m ile N orth o f  M obeetie. Don 
Burke, 845-lO Il.

69a Garage Sales

i toys, s|
coftume jewelry, collecuiblei, 
cellaneout. 669-2605.

spurt,
mil"

MLS:

Lovely brick home on Chestnut 
with tiro living arcaa, three bed- 
roo«ns, 1 3/4 badia, large utility 
TDcm, double garage, covered patio, 
liaamifiil drapes and daoec. Cdl for 

nani. MLS 2(72.
NEW LISTING

Nawal and attractive home on 
Donoaua St. approtimalely sight 
yean old. Throe bedroema, attached 
garage, central heat and aie MLS
!T74.

1912 N. SUMNER
Price has been reduced on this ape 
cious brick home in Trivia Schonl 
District. Large living tanm, throe 
bedrooms, I 3/4 plus 1/2 baths, 

o^yrage. oantral haat and aie

ROSEWOOD 
Nice brick home «ritb three bed 
rooms, 1 3/4 batha. oantral boat and 
air, tero garafos, c«inier lo t MLS 
2SS7.

2133 WILLISTON
Reaaenablepriced home in a good 
location. Three bedroema, 1 3/4 
baths, large utility room, single 
garage, vinyl aidifig. Pdoed at only 
423.000. MLS 2S3Ì.

2232 N. WELLS
Niee home eriihin walking 
to Austin '8* living
room, auached
;arage, central heat and aiz MLS 
797;

NORTH BANKS
Neat and attiactiva brick heme in 
Travis School Distiict. Large Uvmg 
n>om, three bedrooms, altacbed 
garage, neutral carpet, storage 

MLS 27S3.
SME. FOSTER

Gmid starter bona et invastmant 
prepaaty. TWo bedmema, lo i|s  inilt- 
ly ro«im, single garage. Priced at 
Sll,7Sa MLS2744.

120W.24TH
Thiea bedroom brick home acroia 
from Middle School. Living roan, 
dmiiig roam, 1 3/4 betha, denblo 
garage, com a lot MLS 2711.

1819 BEECH
Pria has bean leduoad and oernan 
a n  anxioiM to oeU this nice brick 

1 W  living are«, dine bed- 
ooma. two baths, woodbaitiing 

firaplB«, deuehad garage, «vork 
ihep. irithin walking distance to 
Austin School. MLS 2658.

MARY ELLEN
Baeuriful brick hone in an « c e l  
lent hteation. Fonnal living nrani, 

Iona o p «  dbn-diaing' 
h ofcema.

BIG Gb i j c  Sale: 
day 1-6. Toyt, cloUie 
itemi. 2325 Comanche.
day 1-6.

Ip jn .

SALE; Saturday 8-3 August 21, 
Sunday 1-3 August 22. Clothet,
b ik e t, to y t, m a ttre tt,  tv, m uch 
more. 2306 Qirittine.

G A R A O R Sale: 745 W. W ilk i, 
ñ iday, Saturday and Sunday.

AUCTION

1, tfaros e n  garage, new i
■r kH, all dia anianili«. Call 

Noraat Ward. Ofliea Bacluaivn.
WILLICTON 

Chairatag oMw hr>^ «ridi larga 
living ro ‘

d^9^:S l*raga. cen ta l 
aid aiz MLS 2710.
OFFICE BUILDING 

F w  sals a  laaro: 3400 square foal 
building ckna to downbrm.

five « ■
room, t«vo im inB iai. 

lou  o t earktitg. Own« finucteg  
nrailahta to qualified buya. CoB 

Noraie Word. Offios Exdnsive.

Noma Ward
mxiTT —

Î4mwm W m 4,G U , M r a r

"W INK" WINKLEBLACK AND OTHERS
SATURDAY, AUGUST 28 • 10:00 Rin. 

LOCATION: PAMPA, TEXAS 
228 W. BROWtMJST EAST OF 

PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL

REAL ESTATE
To Be SoM 08-SlM M 12.00 Noon. Frame Houm, 2 Badroom, 1 Both.
Apprax, 672 Sq Ft. • Singlo (kr Oouchod Obioo A p ^ . 336 Sq a  - S4.S 
X 12S' Lot Ltoal Oatciption: Lot 2, Block 2, norte Addition Terms: Cash, 
10% Doom WA Balance Ow (>i (>WkÑn 30 Oeyi. Sob Siidact To Solor'i)0eyi.SotaSii>|act1
AppnwbCXHIghBid

CARS • RAMCHARGER • SUBURBANS 
1964 FORD LTD Oowi \Acieda; 1962 OIEW ComIb . 4 Dr.. 4 Cri 
AC. AMIFM, CoMono: 1960 CHEW Glutton, 4 Dr.; 1980 MÉBCUP 
Monach. 4 O.; 1979 OLDS Otta. 4 Or.; 1974 CHEW Impala 2 Dr. Hardtop,
400 VS. AT. AÆ. Cnitoa. AM/FM Caiaalla. Q a ^ .  46,500 Actuto MIm ;

■ > ,  A/T, Cnitoa, Arc, AM/FM; 19781964 DOOQE Dart. 2 Dr , Stom 6. 3 _______________ ____________
DODGE Ramchagaf. 4WD. 440 VI. Aff. Cnitoa. A/C. AM4^; 19« CMC 
Sububan, 360 VI. Dual Air. loadtd; 1179 CHEW Suburtwa 360 V8. A/T. 
OuMAIr.

CAR HAULER • PICKUPS • MOTORCYCLE 
1962 QMC1T Ouab, 2 Ca Hautor. 464 VI. 4 Sp, W/Banpbad. 2 Wlnchtt 8 

Id; 19M CHEW SHrarado 1/2 T. 350 V8, A/T LaStoga. LoadM; 19« CHEW Sllvaado 1/2 T.'360 V8, A 
1966 GMC Storia Ctoaaic 1/2 T 306 V9. A/T. laadai. Lra; 1990 FORD 1/2 t;

; Loadtd. LPG;

4VK}. Fhdbad miida-awty Qootantek Btl. V9. Aff. Art). Ciutot, AAbFM; 
1979 CHEW lTDuMy.350 V8.4 Bp. AC. 25,000 Mir ~ 1971
CHEW 1 T Campa BadiL 360 V8 4 8B.. AC. M.OOO Ml; 1979 ()iEW 3M 

FtoAwd. 360 V8.4 SpTÜSO FOTO m .  9 Cyt . 3 Sp.. SWB; 1967 SUZUKI
Claitto 50 Moiarcycto. 340 Actual Mbs

TRAVa TRAILERS • CAMPERS • WAVE RUNNER • BOAT
1979 FREE SPIRff 19* TA Tia«a W/Add On AC. Sell Conutoad; 1970 
STARCRAFT i r  SA TiMh  Sal Conutoad; SKdt to Cibeva Canm; 2- 
Toppar*. LWB; Sal Campa Jaeki; 1980 K/WASAKI TS Wira Runna, 
Alufflinum John Boat W/Trobig Motor

FURNITURE-COMPUTERS
Oak Framed Low Sab; Maul Daak; 8-Jury Chain, SwM 8 TR; 2-Btdt;

■ Ina Pitoiam.

Aniiqut Mcksl Ptobtll Machine, Quarta Poka 
Iron Btihhto; Old Coca-Cola 2 Daa Chati Typa

•327,

T M  8 Chbn; ICompuMr Tamtotli; 2Canon Lina i 
NON CLASSIFIED

Aniqua Slol Machtoa;
Machine. Andqua Cau Iron w,. .  u w  w ._ .
Cootor, Wote; H Chtat Fraanr; 2 Bahidbt/E-Commsrcial Space Haaun; 
Bagtona Dnrni Sa. Lai Scrap ken 8 Heavy Pte.

AUTOMOTIVE MNTS ■ SALWMiE VEHICLES 
CHEW 3 «  Truck Engtot W/5 «  Tram; 8F0R0 8 CHEW Ern 
360,3M ; 5-QM 400 MTi; 4 0 « W  Ptokip Raa Eneto; 4-2 T Oi 
Raa Enck, 26-jFOW, CHEW 8 OOur Radialom, Lot AMamalon. Surlan. 
AC Comenason; FtoagtoM Truck Haotb-IH. MACK Stgalina. FORD, 
CHEW Truck Frame; m T  Pickup, Car 8 Truck Doan; Lol Hooda; 
Quartapanah, Ftndsn; Lot Bumpan; Saddto Ta*; Wise Tbat 8 Whsati; 8- 
Sbvigt Plckupt. 2-SakiM CaaBuIck. MuMng. 8Pidux) Bab 

TRAIIERS • 0UM> BED • S<SUUII0N MACHt^
20 Shopmada FlMbad Qoeaanack Tula, TA Elec Bntet; f a r  SA UtMy 
Tiabr, 4'xll' SA Shopniadt Traitor 3 (^ to  Moiacycto Traitor VANCO 
tosulaiton Btowkn Machtoa Peaarad By FORD 4 Cyl Modal VF4S60-1| - 
Mounud to 14* T/Lkbi Tola; SmbI Dimv Bad WkHotoi 8 Pung) - F b  1/2 T • 
ITPtoiuba.

SHOP • COMMERCUU. EQUSNCNT
M8LER M225 Wbda WAjts(b, Eroina Chary Pickar Etoc. Ak Compnaaor, 
BISHMAN 2100 Pnaimalto Tira Machine; HYTROL 14* Else Shtogia
Convoya; Savatl Bundtot 3 T« Shtogtoa; HAUCK Tarpon - 2 Wheel 

—  * tbxir7jTi2SrUpabTiiilegM toc IMeunud; 15-iVibb Omenb PaabVxl :
Beam; 24-9* CrosMla«. Good; 7-14' CroMtos: 100«' Shaait • 2t1ir 
CamtpaMd Tin; Lb 12-14' Corrugaud ken; 2-8ldtpackt: Baauiy Shop“ ....................... AMAm, fwmm tWm, MVraiEqutoawni toduding Hbr Dryw, 1

DENZEL TEVIS
AUCTION & REALTY

(SOS) 435-2768 
P. O. Bok S61 
P«rtyton, TX 79070 
T U  7490

1,2, and 3 bedroom  houses for 
rent 665-2383.

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house. D ep o tit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

2 bedroom. Dqw tit and referencet 
required. $183 month. 669-3842,required.
665-6158 Realtor.

3 bedroonz 1 3/4 bath. Available 
Monday, 512 Doucette. Inquire 
508 Doucette.

puppte
ored and red/white. I t l  thou  and 
wormed. 669-9524. NICE 2 bedroom. I bath, 1 1/2 

;arue , quiet neighborhood. 669-

PRECIOUS AKC Poodle puppv, 
apricot, female and all thou. 6 6 ^ 99 Storage Buildings

M INI STORAGE 
You keep the  key. 10x10 and 
10x20 tu llt . Call M5-3389.

W ANTED: O ld  q u ill t ,  pocket 
knives, marbles, old tov

C HU CK 'S SELF STORAGE
Some com m aciil units. 24 hour 
accett. Securily lighu. (Ì65-1150 
or 669-7705.

1/2 Price. Sun- 
oyi, clothet, tnow  tki W ILL Buy good used furniture 

and appliances, air condilionert. 
669-9654 after 5 1

TUMBLEW EED ACRES  
SELF STORAGE U M TS  

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

WOULD like to buy good table 
taw. Call 665-0447.

Hivy. 152 Induilrial Park
M IM -M A XI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15-10x20-20x40 
Office Space For Rent 

66^2142

WANTED used office desk. Pre
f e r ^  lockable. 806-665-16(U, adc 
for Norm.

Eoonotior
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 66^4842.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza 665-4100

BEST office location, Cuyler and 
Wett Potter. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.
FOR Sale or Lease: 2400 ^ u a re  
foo t o ffice  bu ild ing  availab le  
September 1. A lto 1400 square 
foo t office  space. C all Norm a 
Ward 669-3346.

OFFICE Space for rent n e a  down
town PamM. 1 room 15 x 20 foot, 
1 room 25 x 35 foot Please call tf
imereited 665-0986.

RENT or LEASE; R etail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
F o b a , 120 W. Potter. See Ibd or 
John at 114 W. ^ l e r .  669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

TW ILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

ACTIO N REALTY 
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

669-1221

PRICE T. SM ITH INC.
665-5158

1016 GORDON- at it, where it, 4 
beboom. $8700. CALL US. MLS. 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders 669- 
2671.

3 bedroom, I bath home. O aage 
plus caipoft. covered patio, oeniral 
heat, re fr ig e ia ied  a ir, sto rage 
b u ild in g , n ice  k itchen. T ravis 
tchool. wS-0271 a fta  5 pxn. and 
weekeneb.

FORMAL living, dining, 2 bed- 
roomt (could be 3). Beautiftil ito- 
iatad m atter, 2 full baths, tingle 
garage-opener, central heat/atr, 
enn A ir cooktop, d ith w aih er.

storage building. 1312 Charles. 
'  1038.665-10

SEVERAL 3 bedroom  h o n te t. 
I O w na will catry with small down.
665-4842.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, living room 
and den, 3 c«  ganife, oomar kb. 
------------  , 66T334I.2200N. Dwight,!

LARGE 4 bedroom  2 bath  in 
Austin tchool. 2604 Com mehe. 
665-4432.
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103 Homes For Sale

BY Owner, 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
fireplace, nice yard, vaulted living 
room. 1331 N. Nelson. $62,300. 
663-6933._____________________

CHURCH MUST SELL recenUy 
acquired property at 318 E  Foster.
2 bedroom 1 bath home with aon-
ing for oonanericsl property. As is 
for $11,3()0 firm. 6 ^ 1 1 3 5  ask for 
Jerry Arringlon.________________

BY ow ner, 4 bedroom , 12x24 
shed. 1 bath. 417 N. Ward. 
$33.00a 663-0021,663-0919.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, single garspe, 
fenced vard. Payments approxia- 
malley »363 per month plus clos
ing cost of about $l(XX).CXn have 
p o se iiio n  on Septem ber 13. If 
iiUerested call 663-0031.

BY Owner 969 Cinderella. Wry 
neat 3 bedroom 2 bath, large patio 
and ce lla r, across from  park. 
$48,000. 669-3613,669-7279.

1414 Willifton; 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 
bath, den, central heat, air. 665- 
6000.663-6258,665-3001.

Jim Davidson 
First Landmark Realn 
669-1863,665-0717

MOVING Must Sdl: 3 or 4 bed
room , 1 1/2 bath , near Travis, 
(iood deal. 66^32%  after 6 pjn.

FCKl Sale by owner: 3 bedroom 1 
bath 1 garage. 66^3133.

2709 N avajo  Rd. 3 Bedroom  
Brick, 1 Bath, tingle car garage. 
$32,000.669-3075.

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, norlh- 
ee it, Austin d istric t. C all 663- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FOR sale: Memory (jtrden Lawn 
Crypt. $1400. If interested. Call 
663-8368.

FRASHDSR Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Estate, 663-8073.

GRIZZWKLI.S® by Bill Schorr
105 Acreage

WINDY Acres- Hwy. 132 VWst, 5 
acre plou. Utilities available. Will 
finance. 663-7480.

112 Farms and Ranches

238 Acres grass and timber. 3 bed
room brick home. 4 miles east of 
W heeler. Q uail, dove and tome 
deer. Call owner's exclusive agent. 

Ask for Gary
JAM ES F. HAYES A CO.

l-800-299-L«id 
(Home) 806-663-8813.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV O nter 
1019 Aloock 

Parts and Service

B iH 't Custom  (^ m p srs
930 S. Hobart, 665-4315

1981 C hevy 24 foot C las t C 
motorhome EC. New refirgerator 
and onan. 669-l$23 aftes4 p.m.

1989 Sierra Cobra IVavel Trailer, 
bumper pull, 29 foot, large bath, 
isolated bedroom,
$7500.665-1538.

116 Mobile Homes

2 bedroom, 1 1/2 b «h t, partly fur
nished, sun porch, garage, paved 
driveway, itorime building, fenced, 
includei lo t  » 8  Beryl, Pampa, 
Tx. 1-806-883-8831.____________

GREENBELT Lake Mobile Home 
to be moved vqry good condition. 
FM ect lake home 669-7923.

120 Autos For Sale

BAD CREDIT? SLOW  CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You c u t itill drive a  late model 
automobile from:
BILL A LUSO N  AUTO  SALES  

1200 N. Hobvt-Pampa, Tx. 
663-3992 or 663-M73

A rk fo rfttiT e  Your NCar-
OLDER 3 beikoom 2 bath trailer 

excellent shape, home on nice lot. Good fenced 
yard, stove, refrigerator and new 
dishwasher. $700u 663-3204.

EXTRA clean  1983 M obile 
TVavler 27 foot O ats C, 460 Ford, 
new radial tires, new tluicks, belts 
and hoses, awning, dual air roof 
box, 4000 watt (Xian. Road ready. 
669-12ia

115 Trailer Parks

118 Trailers

16 foot heavy duty utility trailer. 2 
A xle, 4 new  rad ia l t ir e i  and 
wheels, with mounted spare and 
locking tool boxes, nearly new end 
ready to go. $830. Evening 663- 
119().day663U871.

105 Acreage

20 acres, north of Pampa. Owner 
will finance. 868-6871.

8.63 Acres, two 3 bedroom houses 
with double garage, central heat 
and air- on Hwy. Shed Realty, 
M arie 663-4180 or 663-3436. 
MLS 2842-A.

APPORXIMATLEY 160 Acres 
farm land , 1 1/2 m ile  E ast of 
Celanesa Plant $69,300. Call for 
details after 6 p.m. Also 1969 John 
Deere 103 Combine. Approximat- 
ley.J40-400 hours on new engine. 

.663-8023.

CAMPER and mobile borne lou. 
Country Living E ita te , 4 m ilei 
Weft on Highway 132, 1/2 mile 
north. 663-2736.

120 Autos For Sale

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
^ r e n t c a r t l  

821 W.Wilki 669-6062

R E D I® E R V nX A  
2100 Montague FHA aoproved 
Wagner WeU Service 669-6649

KI40W LES
UtedCart

101 N. Hobwt 663-7232

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foiter 669-0926TUMBLEW EED ACRES  

Iree  Fint Months Rent 
Storm ih e lte ri, fenced lo ti and 
itorage uniti available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

CnJLBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Qievrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hobwt M3-1663

116 Mobile Homes

14x80 Lancer 2 m atter bedroomt 
2 fu ll b a th t. C orner lo t, large 
fenced yard. $13,000 firm. 669- 
6707 letnre menage.

U ted C v t 
Weft Texas Ford 

Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown 663-8404

A Q U A UTY CAR  
(XJA U TV SALES

210 E. Brown 
6694)433

Lynn Allison or Ted Hutto

John Cook M otor Co.
421 S. ( ^ I c r  

669-2665,1-800-636-2665

REDUCING Debt Must sell 1990 
Nissan S tan a  Sedan, loaded, low 
mileage, like new. 1989 Ford FI30 
King cab truck, 303 with 3 speed 
overdrive. 663-6724 late evenings 
only.

121 IVucks For Sale

FOR sale or trade 1983 Ford Club 
cab pickup. Inquire 316 Hazel.

1988 Qievrolet Suburban Silvera
do, 4x4, loaded, new tires. Excel
lent condition. $8300. 663-2961, 
669-6960._____________________

1983 Chevrolet Suburban 79,000 
m ile i,  loaded $6600. 813 N. 
Somerville. 669-2217.

1983 Ford Lariat Supercab XLT, 
short bed, power windows, power 
locks, cru ise , air. H igh m iles, 
excellent condition. $4500. 663- 
3813.

122 Motorcycles

1987 Honda Magna 700cc, 3000 
milei, like newl 663-4333 Pampe.

1991 Ford Probe, low miles, extra 
clean. $I0,7(X) or best offer. 663- 
8404.

1983 200 Yamaha ttig 
motorcycle. Like new. 6Í59-1323 
after 4 p.m.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501W. Power, 663-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN'S Auto A Thick repair. 800 
W. KJngsmill. R ebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. S tate inspection, 
new windshields. We bccm  Mas
ter CXrd and Visa. 663-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boau A Mocort 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 (Xuiyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1981 D eckett boat, 113 horse 
power Johnion motor with acces
sories. See at 1836 Evergreen.

BASS Boat: 135 Evimude, $3300

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS/ 
GRANTS

Do you need money lor your 
ooUe^ education? Lei us help 
you fnd schoiarshipe or granis 
lor Ihe ooHege of your choice. 
GENN’S SCHOLARSHIP 
CONSULTANT SERVICE 

P.O. Box 659, Pampa, Tx., 
79065 806-665-7864

or best offer. 663-3110.

QUALITY SALES
210 E. B row n - 669-0433  

C A R S
1992 Pontiac Grand AM SE, Tilt, Cruise, 
Cassette, Locks, Teal Green 
................................................................... *10,950
1990 Pontiac Grand AM LE, 2 Door, Tilt,
Cruise, 36,000 Miles, Nice.....................7,495
1991 Ford Probe, Tilt, Cruise, Cassette,
Windows, Locks, Wheels, Real Sporty 
V6, Automatic...................................... ....*9,995
1987 Mercury Grand Marquis, 4 Door,
Luxury, Loaded, Local Owned, Extra Nice 
Car...............................................................»4,785

TR U C K S
1989 Chevy SIverado Shortbed 4x4 350, 
Auto, Every Option, 51,000 Miles, One 
Owner, Like New................................... *12,900
1989 Chevy Silverado Sportside, 350 Auto, 
Loaded, Bright Red, Now Only 
 ‘10,450
1990 Nissan Pickup Air Conditioner, 5 
Speed, Cassette, 47,000 Miles, Nice Truck 
 *5,985
1988 Ford F I 50 XLT Lariat, Tilt, Cruise, 
Cassette, Windows, Locks, 6 Cylinder, 4
Speed......................................................... *6,995
1988 Isuzu Trooper II, Air, 5 Speed, 
Cassette, Sport Wheels, One Local Owner
..................................................................... *7.485
1987 Ford Aerostar, Every Option, Dual Air, 
Low Miles, Local Owner, Nice Mini Van Now
Only............................................................ »6,485
1987 Toyota 4 Runner, 2 Door, Air, Sport 
Wheels, Bright Blue Only..................... »6,485

M A K E YO U R  NEXT CAR  
A Q U A LIT Y  CAR

ROYALTY OWNERS 
WORKING 

INTEREST OWNERS 
Tom L  Scon Is presently 

purchasing working 
IntresL minerals and oil 
& gas royalty Interest In 
this area. If Interested 

please call 
Tom L  Scott at 

(806) 372-2692 or write 
Tom L  Scott 

P.O. Box 100337 
F t Worth, Tx. 76109

REBUILT MOTORS 
INSTALLED 
FORD & G M

Starting At

‘1295
S T A N 'S  A U T O  

&  T R U C K  
R E P A IR  

6 6 5 -1 0 0 7

AUCTIO N
Tuesday, August 24,1993 — Sale Time: 10.00 a.m.

LOCATED: From  G room , Texas, 1 m ile W est on In terstate 40 then 1-3/4 m iles North on F.M, H igh
way 295 (Exit 112 off 1-40) r . A  «PAUL FIE LD S —  O w ner

Telephon«: Mr. Fl«ldt - (S06) 372-8822 or Jarnes G. Cruet. Auctkmttr - (806) 298-7282
I a m  quilting farmir>(7and t h t  foHowmg'wil b e  so ld  at Public Auction including th e  Kichen Sink 

N ot9 : This /* «4 Mr. Fields' Equtpmertt. No ConsiffnmontM PiOMBOf

COMBINE. TRACTORS. LOADER. 
CORNHEAD, HEADER TRAILER. 
COMBINE ATTACHMENTS -
I-1M1 John Deere WOO CMeeei CernMne. Cab. V C , Hk 

Made. MonMert. Caéppei I  Ctwi Spreeder. W 
Heeder. PcMe heel, m  Hour«
IN2 Jahn Deere 4640 Oieee Tfener, t  Q. Cab. AC 
Hb.Heae WF.WMiae TibWHyd hSTnne 
I64idifluaaer.(|451 Noun)

John Deere 4a400neeiTrecier.$0 C*.MC, 
?ai.Heee.WF.tlbeM. Tree Hyd. As Tww. 
II4II42 Mubber. f7?4tHeuiD 

l-Jilwi Dean m  Mednuk Ftenl-fnd Loader, f  
I-Jehft Deere 649 A how-301 Cerrhaed LowPieMe, 

Lae Model
I Deere K . (I M ) CaaeM Header Heel 
i-aa tree  aameU 30~OereweHMierTteder
I—I Ŵ eM Cerebme Heeder TrWer 
1-4M tyrd HoS-A Core 6-40” How Crea Sewer Une

i-fiTrif^eCetiem e hokup F«i|en

EQUIPMENT ^  f
l-Cenoafd M Syeentm  Air Own 0 «  i r  spaced 

Hoe Ore, Hubber Preae «awee. ID. 91 Stenle. Hyd 
feMweia, liOaueMTrsMHaaper 

t-Jehn Deere 3S Medd 1610, t%m. Hyd
riMeng.HeQe«ttWteee Mrdeiat. MFerMwer 
Tube On Back Shenht, WfJohn Deere Mwkh Hewowe 

1-MenMorei 140.4̂  IT Sa^merMeiMboerd Flow 
l-«M JettSienk.9«l .JrHepePlow With 

CMNen. Oauae Meee
1-JoMOeeratSn.4Ho«»*edder.OT Hyd F/W 
1 I wereteen 290.9 Yard Hyd Dm bMer Seriper 
I -  MMe (T«ae) K  Lare Mane neat 
i~tJM i r  oiaei-CtMaar Flew, tt  9 mrn 0 T 

Chepaan Fen 6 Hecr
l-HoaesSFeldCuMMer.DT.Foltfwee 9l%fmMaWtMMnw Ttfma
i-W|ftei,60eOeen8prayar.OT.TA ChamFety 

Tar* AcaFem.(l1 Hew -4f1 
 ̂ l-S6S }-fl tliM H eaarF lee.T ll.L T M .

d ^ r e e  DOW AA WreWFwna TraWrFW * i-«it>fLtSh»*9iHbaeMechnM.4’irw»i 
OTJ.OOW AA NWdMW.UIMeeiHwrwn 
TraMFUi.

' 1>MeDeeea06.9OHelaryHoe 
14-dahn Deee 7t atei Fieeer Unde K 0  

. 6-JaM Deere leer nerear Uee. M  Dree (Mn Ore * 
MMmBeMi

6-JiM  Oeee 76 Flea FWner UMi
1>DarMetHI F r o  FeNee0i«ar 
t-rrdnmOMsnleeMewdlaray« AeaHydFeea
I-UMW 6 Hew H * e  CeiMM. (40-Have) 
t-Tye 9 f t . 6 Hew Qr«i Die. 0 0 . r  Specad 
l-fwerenwnf.OT V-Odpiar 
1 - « | It, 9 f l . t r  CMMKAar. 11  •

I Mere Cedbuear FWer
1 JiWi0eere6HpwUiier.4erier.08W Meaen 
1-OaMte 9 Vwe. 0  T, iMHie iM tt Few 
1 -tr . 9fl Fei«ier Hlg. Wllh CMMi

6-j«obe r LH MukF Henew unae 
1—6 Seceon SpHa Teeti Orni Harrow 
1- t r  Hopewdi Herbewe Appeeiler 
1 - 15 a?r Seel Boa I and heal WNh Qeuge Wheeii 
1-9 pi. 6 How. eO'Sad Holer. Witi Qede Hnge 

MowiedOnSIB
GRAIN CART, TRUCKS. PICKUPS, 
a-WHEELER -
1-Kffwe oeo Orem Cad Shaddid 
1-I9T4 Oeweet CdO Orem Truck. I A . 990 Cngea. 4 

M . 2 8p. t t  Bed TC HeW. SMrfocft HO Terp, 
(36.12? Miee).(Sheddad)

l-t660CheweielVAerg$A Qramrruck,6Cyender.4 
Sp .Ilp .O t^B ea Hoiet(SreddeW

1-tf?tChawoietCuelemDekiw4g4FcMe 960 
Engme.lVr. Hee». HeeM.LWS 

l-Hondb l»S9-Wleeef Vehee

TRAILERS, TANKS -
1-WykeVOOOOalenWiierNurMTank.TA Tredet.

Pianp Motor (SheddedI 
t - Cueiern 8uH Cemeeeck Mipenent Treder, 

Qaeaenock Mch. 2r 0««rhead Hw 9 Chain Howe 
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I-9Q0 OaHn ?00t FSi Frepane Tanks 
t-SOOGtotonluianerenk 
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2 -  rCeta«ugaiFwTfa«FordfCv4 Fowar Unla.

SHOP EQUIPMENT -
1-MNr <Od). 100 Li Fen WaWetOerertoei, Onan Eng 
1-2 WteefWeMar Trader 
1 —tong Fertobto Etoclrie Aa CaarpraaBor 
l-OaitottnenilOA«e EtoeMeWetoar 
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t- ia l Fowai Toeii 1-lal Mnd Taato
1-BeidaCait t-8M  Fehitotaetoaai-iaiBeae a ......
RADIO EQUIPMENT ^

. >75HF Qearhaag.34Htke 
2 i» a i riStOatoiM  Fipa.(40 Howe). ArateOatoa 
l-LaliriSlHdrtodi t-iatOraaSheto 
t-U l r  ktorrwemFpa Fdhigi 
t-L « I r  Mala Vd«M Hoars 
1-2Whee.90FtotTra4ar 
l-LM bngaien Meiof eueres. Fwe

LIVESTOCK, HAY, GRAIN 
HANDLING EO UIPIKNT -
1- Faatdar Wear Cad C'adtoSeiaareCHae 
l-JehnBaMfFaétoto Fitawas Speyer 0» t

(AbeveUndaOparaeOdHapetoarlnCorraay. Toaaa tMI 
Ranga Fram Eeei 01 Oroom Te Araaiee)

TRACTOR A TOOL MAKEUPS -
i-ia l Jahn Daart 16 4M2 Tractor Datoa. 4140 ttoba 
-•a l Jahn Date <6 4x96 Tractor Ouato. 464p Haba 
-U (  Jahn Daart H a n ^  TraM WatgMB 

Htortoytl.TSi TotoCamar.Sfi 
S I t i r .O S I  TaeCantor.>pl 

- « 6 I 2 1 .DTÍ  TaalCarrer.9pl.0W 
-eyrdHadJkConair.TSS TaalCantor 

•ato •yrd Hed-A-Cona Tootoar Gauga Mead 
-LMJD Uator^aaee i-lfi1aehto0W  

•al •yed H A C. HyeaMc tow Maihare 
-U l Hdenby Ihenks 6 Ctorapa 
-Ldl • ^  Rol A Cena Shtoda 6 Ctompi 

Id Hod-ACene tnd HawOlers 
-ielHM Cydindare 1-H64FTO Hadwaadat 

JahnDaara Tractor •aiery •orea 
-ialLA CaaaOaaodaa TractorHaadB.Tanka.CaHi. 
- ia i  Jefe Otara Femar Flatos 
—ÍM Oampator OdI Spiadee. Faito 
- ia i •waápa. t Feea •uatore. CNaato Otom. fie

NON-CLASSmED -
-Kahweisr Hat-Fraont 1 tototnaiareiHalilgiiatoi 

Aaroraator 0 Phndmtoe I—LalLagChtona, •oanera 
- ta l  Aerenetor WMdndí Fe*

•calón GaaradFewpJatk 
-MAndaw Und HaMgatatod Aa CoidMtonai 
-Jprvean W Oaibeaid •aai Melar

- t  Wheat •aaiTwker 1-U> Handyman Jade 
- l i t  val Fuat Ttatetor ̂ mp 
-MearaĴ andtoy I H P HUbig Mawar 
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Introducing the 
Chrysler New Yorker.

It brings new meaning t o  the word everything.
A suggestion for drivers who refuse to compromise on luxury or 

performance. Test drive the new Chrysler New Yorker. Notice the 
revoluntionary cab forward design. It gives you more room inside. 

The wheels toward the corners give the car a wider track for 
stable handling. Four wheel independent suspension and a 214 

horsepower V6 means you handle the curves comfortably. 
Available traction control lets you handle slick roads safely. This 
American luxury car comes standard with dual airbag* and anti
lock, four wheel disc brakes. "Let's compromise." Let's not! Sec 

_________________ Robert Knowles Today!_________________

Introducing the 
Chrysler LHS.

Imagine a car that combines the performance of a 
sports car and the comfort of a luxury sedan.

That car is the Chrysler LHS. Anti-lock, four-wheel 
disc brakes, computerized traction control and 
dual airbags*, what else can be asked of a car.

The American luxury car is now in the fast lane.

WE HAVE TOO MANY USED CARS & ROBERT SAID SELL EM
Slk.#663435A H u ick

'U l n iH c  K o a d m a s te r
7 1  V / l U l  IttoKakinif«

Slk.#3l75

'91 C adillac 
Seiille

\MiiU>\Mth 
HIlH’ I.CilllHT

15,949
Stk.«3198A
'91 Geo 
Prizm

Low Miles 
Red

Stk. #223201A
'91 Cadillac 

I Sedan Deville
SflverWith 

Sflver Leather

1*17,499|
,Slk.#22.t:ftS

'90 Chrysler 
New \ ’orker

M ark ( m ss 
Edition

no,450

Slk.#3222

'91 Cadillac 
Sedan Deville

Klue \Mlli 
Blue l.i'allKT

'17,499
Stk. #2232500

•90 Ford 
Thunderbirdl

Low, Low 
MOes

■9.995

Stk. #113261A

'92 Olds 
Bravada

Blue/Blue Leather 
Low MOes

■17,250
Sik. #66354411
'92 Dodge 

Spirit
V-6

Like .New

9̂,995

Bravada
Klue With 

Blue Leather

15,250
Stk. #663595

'93 Chevrolet! 
Cavalier
Blue, 2 Door, 
4,000 MOes

»9,995

Stk.333579A

'92 S-10 
Blazer
4 Door, 

Red & Ready

■15,650
Slk .#343663 .\
'88 Chevy 

Corscia /
W hile, 4 DiMir, (irea l 
Lillie C ar. Low Miles

‘ 5,995

K o ad m aste rs
Kit! S :i> in i!x

'92 P on tiac  
( i r a n d  P r i \

.siinriHil. Ilc x u li l i i l  t '4 r

' 15,999
Stk.553658B

'92 Dodge 
Dynasty LE

■11,499
1 ree Oil & F ilte r C'liange Every 4,000 M iles O n Your A utom obile 

From  R obert Knowles Auto C enter. Excluding Diesel P ick-ups

Robert KnowlBS
Oldsmobile • Cadillac • Chrysler • Dodge • Jeep
No Hobart - I-80049M699 - 99ÌK3233
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Growth horm one no m iracle
i .

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Human 
growth hormone is not the muscle
building miracle drug some athletes 
hoped for, researchers say.

The supplements, instead, may 
make them retain water, said 
researcher Kevin E. Yarasheski of 
Washington University School of 
Medicine in Sl Louis.

His study, in the American Physio
logical Society’s Journal of Applied 
Physiology, is among the latest to 
look at genetically engineered hor
mone supfrfements.

In nonnal conditions, growth hor
mone does what its name says -  stim
ulate development It helps muscles 
gain protein. And some earlier experi
ments had indicated suppiementation 
would help peopl^ gain lean body 
mass, getting bigger without gelling 
falter, a sign they were gaining mus
cle. This led some athletes to try 
genetically engineered hormone, even 
though the supplements are banned in 
many sports.

But later work that focuses specifl- 
cally on muscle (kvelopment finds 
that suppiemenis don’t help, Yarash- 
esldsaid.

Yarashe^ and his colleagues stud
ied seven high-intensity, low-repeti
tion weight trainers with an average 
age of 23, who had been working out 
for at least three years.

For 14 days, the men received syr>- 
thetic growth hormone in dosages a bit 
above what their bodies would theoret
ically produce in a day. During the 
study, they continued their nonnal 
training. Researchers took blood and 
muscle samples before and after the 
period.

There was no overall increase in 
protein iqrtake in the skeletal muscle, 
indicating synthetic grdWth hormone 
wasn’t making any changes, the jour
nal article said.

The study Hts a pattern that indi
cates hormone supplements don’t

help an athlete become stronger.
Increasing lean body mass, as 

shown in the earlier experiments, is 
not necessarily the same as adding 
muscle, Yarasheski said. It’s possibk 
that supplements stimulate growth in 
organs such as the liver and kidney, 
and more likely that supplements 
make users retain water, he sakL ^

The implication for weight trainers 
who buy synthetic growth hormone is 
clear, Yarasheski said. “ They are 
wasting their money.’’

Dr. Daniel Rudnian, a growth hor- 
moTK researcher at the Medical Col
lege of Wisconsin in Milwaukee, 
agrees: “For healthy athletes to take 
growth hormone as a medication is 
useless.’’

Rudman’s work in people over 60 
had found that supplements increased 
lean body mass and shrank fat, effec
tively reversing some of the changes 
that come with age.

Rudman and Yarasheski also agree 
that overdoses can be dangerous.

Too much growth hormone can 
lead to diabetes. In some cases, it also 
can create acromegaly -  excessive 
bone growth that can deform the 
liands, feet and face.

Another expert accqtts the conclu
sion that synthetic growth hormone 
does not increase muscle in the 
dosage given, but contends this doe? 
not predict what could happen if the 
drug is abused at higher d o ^ .

Hbwever, Dr. Alw D. Rogol notes 
that the drug’s high cost will ntake it 
hard lo abuse. The professor of pedi
atrics and pharmacology at the Uni
versity of Virginia Health Sciences 
Center in Charlottesville treats chil
dren who lack growth hormone.

“ You’re probably talking about 
$50,000 or more in an adult,’’ Rogol 
said. “That’s if they took a replace
ment dose (equal to what their body 
makes) for SO weeks, and we think 
that would not do them any good.’’

SCOTTY’S
123 N. HOBART

CALL 6 6 9 -7 9 7 1
For All Your 

Football Parties 
W e  H ove A  

14 inch M e a t &  
Cheese Troy

For Only *12.95

i-
rn im

TIRED of
W aiting For 

Your Insurance 
Check?

•  Do you pay the whole prescription costl
• Do you complete lengthy insurance forms?
•  Do you wait for reimbursement on your prescription?

Then Medicine Shoppe* Carefree Claims*“ is for 
you. With Carefree Claims:

•  You per less money out of pocket
•  There are no insurance claims to file
• You pay only your insurance co-pay perceruage

S ee  your Medicine Shoppe* Pharmacist about 
taking advantage of our Carefree Claims *“ Program. 
We’ll take care of all the paperwork as well as the 
reimbursement. W hat could be easier?

‘̂'¿ M e d ia n e  
Shoppe^

FVeacriptian Centers

1827 N. Hobart 
669-1033 Pampa

(Across From Tho R od o  S l^ k )
TO NY FROGGE' RPH

• Fast, Friendly Service
• Convenient Store Front Parking
• Free City Wide Delivery
• Fast Drive-Up Window
• Consultation On All Your 

Health Care Needs
• Guaranteed Low Prescription Prices

TEXAS FURNITDRE’S
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BIG SELECTION

SOFAS WITH
MATCHING 

•COUNTRY «TRADinONAL 
•CONTEMPORARY •SOUTHWEST 
RETAIL UP TO 2690.00

LOVESEATS
’ 788»’988

FOR BOTH PIECES

LA-Z-DOY
ROCKER  

RECLINER ^
RET. 599.00

»299
ENJOYTHE

INCOMPARABLE COMFORT 
OF THIS GREAT DESIGN

B royhiir BEDROOM SALE
HIVEn OAKS BY B R O Y H Il IS A FRESH NEW 
COUNTRY OESIQNEO BEDROOM COLLECTION 
WITH A MORE TRAOTTIGNAL LOOK. S a O  OAK I 
DRAWER FRONTSA RICH BROWN FINISH AND ' 
DECORATIVE BRASS FINISHED HARDWARE. 
ACHIEVE A WARM MVITING LOOK FOR YOUR 
B E D R C ^. RIVER OAKS BEAUTIFUL TO LOOK AT. 
EASY TO LIVE WITH, AM ) NOW AT VERY SPECIM. 
SAVINGSI

s«,

f i E
M99

INCLUDES 
TRIPLE DRESSER 
HUTCH MIRROR 
CANNONBALL BED 
CHEST

* 1 3 9 9

•Broyhill DINING ROOM SALE
WINDSOR PME, A SPECIAL DESIGN OF PME 
SOLOS AND PME VENEERS, FRAMED DOORS 
WITH OVERLAYS. AND RICH WOOOGRAIN 
PANELS W U  MAKE D N N O  A PLEASURE WITH 
EXTRAOROMARY BEAUTY AND TASTEFUL 
STYLE. THE WARM FINISH IS ACCENTED BY 
BRASS FMISHED HARDWARE AS IT ENHANCES 
THE NATURAL BEMJTY OF THE WOOD. 
WNOSOR PINE IS ELEGANT DINING WtTH 
FUNCTION AND GRACE.. BY BROYHLL

i - '4

TRESTLE TABLE 
4 SIDE CHAIRS

8r “’999 $i999

LA-Z-DOY
\ CHAISE

ROCKER
RECLINER

THn CHARE RSaiNER  
FEATURES A TRIPLE 

TUCKED BUSTLE BACK, 
PADDED ARMS AND FU U  

BODY COMFORT.

C USSIC  
QUEEN 

ANN 
STYUNG 
IN WARM 
CHERRY 
FINISH

COCKTAIL, END $ '  
OR LAMPTABLE

DECORATIVE
ACCENT CHAIR

SALE

CLASSIC
SWIVEL

ROCKERS <• f t

$ <

SPECIAL PURCHASE

TABLE 
LAMPS
RETAIL 99.00 

YOUR CHOICE

lA-JiAóV And MAYO
m :

MTH 
COMFORTABLE 
WNERSPRINQ 
MATTRESS

SLEEP SOFAS

*499F U U  SIZE 
AND
QUEEN SIZE 
RETAIL 9M .00

THE ULTIMATE IN 
SLEEPING COMFORT

SOUTHLAND 
•ORTHOPEDIC’ 

PILLOW TOP
TWIN ^ 2 9 9 SET

FULL ^ 3 9 9 SET

QUEEN M 9 9 set

^ 6 4 9 SETKING

LANE
ROCKER RECLINER

V

CAROLINA 
MRROR T

DECORATOR 
MIRRORS

$ -

$i

FURNITURE
IN DOWNTOWN PAMRA SINCE 1932

RfTAIL4M.W 
PLUSH XATM O  
COMFORTMA 

DURABLE VELVET 
FABRK.

mia

Convenient Credit Terms 
'  Phone 665-1623 

Open 9:00 to 5:30 Mon.-Sat.


